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ABSTRACT

The goal of the contemporary cattle breeder is to maximize the efficiency of production,

whether it is meat or milk. Reproductive efficiency is a major component of this objective.

\Mth the use of cryopreserved semen and artificial insemination, bullfertility is a large factor in

herd reproduction. General semen characteristics such as volume, sperm concentration,

sperm motility and sperm morphology characteristics are classic methods of assessing

fertility. For over 50 years, scientists have attempted to correlate normal sperm morphology

with male fertility. Confounding reports as to this correlation may be due to the variability

associated with the methods used to determine normal morphology.

Due to subjectivity and variability, development of objective and consistent analysis

methods receive considerable attention. One subjective method is computer assisted sperm

head morphometry analysis (ASMA). Precise and objective sperm head size and shape can

be quantified using ASMA. The objectives of this dissertation were to 1) develop processing

and analysis methods for the accurate quantification of bull sperm heads, 2) assess the

inherent instrument, sample and observer variability associated with the analysis of bull sperm

heads and, ultimately, 3) quantify the effects of cryopreservation on bull sperm head size and

shape and 4) determine the relationship of sperm-head morphometry and post-thaw fertility of

cryopreserved bull semen.

A standard semen sample dilution, sperm staining method and microscope

magnification level improved the instrument performance in assessing bullsperm head

morphometry. There were no significant replication or observer effects detected on sperm

head measurements. The heads of bull spermatozoa did show a significant decrease in

dimensions after cryopreservation, indicating an effect among all bulls. Furthermore, in a



subsequent study, no significant differences between pre-freeze and post-thaw sperm head

measurements of two groups of bulls with high and low non-return to oestrus rates were

detected. However, the change in sperm head width/length pre-freeze and post-thaw was

weakly correlated with the post-thaw fertility among bulls.

These results indicate that when standard methods of sample preparation and analysis

are used, ASMA is an objective method of analysing bull sperm head dimensions.

Measurements provided by the ASMA system show that uniform results are acquired among

different observers. A single analysis of one slide, analysing 100 sperm heads, provides

precise information regarding the sample. Because sperm head dimensions are affected by

cryopreservation, samples of fresh semen will have to be utilised in future studies to

determine whether differences in sperm head morphometry are detectable between fertile and

subfertile bulls and to quantify the dimensions of spermatozoa of fertile bulls. Furthermore

pre-freeze measurements of morphometry do not appear to be conelated with post-thaw

fertility of cryopreserved bull semen, based on non-return to oestrus rates.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Overview

In the competitive market of the contemporary cattle breeder, it is increasingly

important to maximise the efficiency of production, whether it is meat or milk. One major

component of increasing the efficiency of production is to increase reproductive efficiency.

Male fertility is a key factor in herd reproductive efficiency and is highly dependent on the

semen characteristics of bulls being utilised in the breeding scheme.

General semen characteristics have been classically determined by volume, sperm

concentration and microscopic evaluation of sperm motility and morphology characteristics.

During morphological assessment, spermatozoa are typically classified as "normal" or

"abnormal". This classification is based upon the aesthetically appealing appearance of the

head, midpiece and tail. For over 50 years, scientists have studied and attempted to correlate

components of normal sperm morphology with male fertility potential. \Mrile normal sperm

morphology, including normal head shape and size, has been conelated with fertility, a

number of studies have found no conelation. These confounding reports are most likely due

to the high degree of variability associated with visual assessment of normal sperm

morphology. The methods employed to determine normal morphology arc inherently

subjective and inconsistently applied.

Because of this subjectivity and variability, development of objective and consistent

analysis methods receive considerable attention in the field of male fertility. One such

subjective analysis method is computer assisted sperm head morphometry analysis.

Computer assisted sperm head morphometry analysis (ASMA) is a method of measuring
11



sperm head size and shape from images transferred from a microscope to a computer via a

CCD camera. Repeated measurements of the same sperm head, using ASMA, vary by less

than 1%. The complete operation of an ASMA system is described in more detail on page 22.

Computer assisted sperm head morphometry analysis has been applied to a number of

species, each requiring specific methods to optimise the performance of the ASMA system.

These methods include concentration or dilution of spermatozoa prior to slide preparation and

subsequent sperm staining protocols. In species where there is a high concentration of

spermatozoa in the ejaculate, it has been observed that semen dilution increased the

efficiency of ASMA performance while not affecting sperm head morphometry. The first

objective of this dissertation addresses the issue of whether dilution of bull semen to a

normalised concentration (ie 200x106 spermatozoa /ml semen) enhances the ASMA system

performance.

The sperm staining methods employed for arcurate ASMA are also important. Most

conventional staining methods incorporate a step which differentially stain the organelles (eg

midpiece or tail) of the spermatozoa. With cunent ASMA technology, the midpiece and tail

cannot be accurately differentiated from the head nor measured. Therefore, the image of the

sperm head must be isolated from the midpiece while accurately assessing the acrosomal

area of the sperm head. This was performed for bull spermatozoa using a nuclear stain

(Haematoxylin) alone or in combination with an acrosomal stain (Rose Bengal). Various

methods staining and the results were investigated as a primary objective in the validation of

ASMA, presented in the study of this dissertation.

Objective lens magnification appears to be important in optimising ASMA system

performance of analysing sperm head morphometry. \Mile sperm heads of some species
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can be accurately assessed at x20 objective magnification (goat sperm heads), sperm heads

of other species must be analysed at x40 - x100 magnification (human). The ability to

accurately analyse the morphometric dimensions of sperm heads at a lower magnification

provides for a more rapid analysis time, lmages viewed at lower magnification have a larger

field of view, therefore, more spermatozoa are observed per field. Determination of the lowest

magnification at which bull sperm heads can be accurately analysed willfurther aid system

performance. In the first study of this dissertation, the effects of magnification level on ASMA

system performance was also evaluated. This includes assessing image rejection rate as a

means of evaluating the accuracy of image recognition and sperm head boundary detection.

The experiments of this founding study for validating the methods of assessing the

morphometry of bull sperm heads will assist in the successful completion of subsequent

studies proposed in this dissertation, utilising a commercially available ASMA system.

It is important to assess variability inherent within an assay when applying a novel

technology to a clinical assay. \Mthout diligent scrutiny, the inherent variability within assay

methods can make interpretation of the resulting data difficult. The variability in determining

the percentage of normal sperm within a technician performing repeated measurements of

sperm morphology from the same slide is known to be excessively large. This variability can

approach 1OO%. Hence, in the assessment of human sperm morphology, multiple repetitions

have been suggested. Conversely, when analysing stallion sperm head morphometry with

ASMA, no slide or repetition affect was observed on morphometric dimensions when

analysing stallion sperm heads using ASMA technology. Therefore, only a single analysis of

a slide was required to provide accurate morphometric measurements. lt is not known

whether the same is true for bull sperm head morphometry analysis.
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Whether multiple analyses of bull sperm heads is required to acquire accurate

morphometric data will be determined in the second study of this dissertation, entitled

Replicate and Technician Variation Associated with Computer-Aided Bull Sperm Head

Morphometry Analysis (ASMA). Minimising the number of repetitions required for acquiring

accurate morphometric measurements maximises system efficiency. This is true for both

clinical and research applications and is, therefore, relevant to subsequent studies of bull

sperm head morphometry.

\Mile the variability of sperm function assays may make interpretation of data collected

within a laboratory difficult, the problem is confounded when assessing results from different

laboratories or technicians. Because ASMA is an accurate and repeatable method of

analysing sperm head morphology, there is an assumption that the measurements acquired

will be consistent between technicians. As of yet, this has not been demonstrated. This

assumption requires confirmation so that results obtained by various technicians or

laboratories can be compared or contrasted. The second study of this dissertation also

addresses the question as to whether different observers can independently achieve the

same results when applying ASMA to bull sperm heads when assessing the same sample

preparation. The manuscript presents data confirming that results obtained independently by

different observers allows for accurate interpretation of resulting data. This is particularly

important in clinical applications where comparisons to normal reference values are

necessary.

After developing methodologies and evaluating the system performance, the next

logical step is to apply the technology to biologically or clinically relevant end-points. The

objective of the third study of this dissertation was to determine if cryopreservation of bull

semen affects post-thaw sperm head morphometry. lf sperm head morphometry is not
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affected by freezing and thawing, sperm head dimensions of previously cryopreserved semen

samples may be analysed and the resultant data conelated with retrospective fertility data. lf

cryopreservation does affect sperm head morphometry, it is important to report this as well, in

that it is in contrast to previously observed results from analyses of cryopreserved goat

spermatozoa. lf differences occur only within certain bulls, but not across the population,

these changes may be associated with pre-freeze parameters and possibly predictive of post-

thaw fertility.

ln the event that cryopreservation does afiect sperm head morphometry, the attempt to

clinically define normal sperm head morphology from pre-freeze samples will not be possible.

However, one compelling biological and commercially applicable question will be whether the

post-thaw fertility can be estimated from the pre-freeze or post-thaw changes that occur to the

sperm head morphometry, The objective of the final study of this dissertation is to assess the

association of changes in bull sperm head morphometry and post-thaw fertility based on non-

retum to oestrus rates. lf the post thaw fertility of a given bull is found to be associated with

sperm-head morphometry, selection of bulls for Al programs may be possible without the

requirement of extensive breeding records.
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Spermatogenesis and Sperm Head Morphology

Development of the species-specific shape of the sperm nucleus is dependent upon

chromatin condensation and elongation during spermatocytogenesis (Fawcett et al., 1971).

While sperm head shape formation has been proposed to begin after the condensation phase

of sperm morphology development (Meistrich et al., 1993), extensive evidence indicates that

the majority of sperm morphology formation occurs during spermiogenesis of the

spermatocytogenesis process. During this time the round, haploid spermatid develops from a

cell similar in shape and structure to a somatic cellto the compact, elongated motile cell that

is the male gamete. This transformation occurs in the Sertoli cells of the testes and includes

tail development, cytoplasmic extrusion and head formation. In addition, a complex

restructuring and condensation of the DNA occurs. As a result, the sperm head becomes a

highly specialized cell constituted nearly exclusively of highly compacted DNA (Ward and

Coffey, 1991).

The majority of sperm head formation and nuclear alterations occur during the

Acrosomal and Maturation phases of spermiogenesis. During these phases, the sperm cell

histone complexes are replaced by protamines (Meistrich, 1978), which are responsible for

tightly binding the sperm chromatin, leading to the compact state. During the Acrosomal

phase of spermiogenesis, major changes involve the formation of the acrosome and sperm

nuclear condensation of chromatin into dense granules. This condensation is responsible for

the morphological transition from spheroid to a flat, elongated structure. This morphological

transition is facilitated by reconfiguration of the nuclear matrix (Ward and Coffey, 1990; Bellv6,

1992). Changes in the shapes of spermatid nuclei are coincident with the production of

unique nuclear matrix proteins. Prior to the restructure process, sperm nuclear proteins are

similar to those of somatic cells, in which the nuclear matrix is composed primarily of lamins
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A, B, and C. However, these lamins are absent or at very low levels in mature spermatozoa

(Schatten et al., 1985; Longo et al., 1987).

During the Maturation phase, the final spermatid nuclear and acrosomal reshaping

occur to form the final form of the spennatozoa. The final structure is due to the transition of

somatic cell histones to sperm specific protamines (Meistrich et al., 1976; Balhorn, 1982).

These sperm specific protamines are rich in arginine and cysteine residues which form

disulfide bonds. The disulphide bonds within and among adjacent protamine molecules are

responsible for the nuclear condensation. This protamine-driven, chromatin binding and

compaction and is responsible for the species-specific morphology of the sperm head

(Ostermeier et al, 2000). Since the sperm head is comprised exclusively of DNA, the extent

of normal DNA packaging by protomines may affect the morphology of sperm heads within a

species (Pogany et al., 1981).

Due to the unique condensation and organization that occurs during the Acrosomal

and Maturation phases of spermiogenesis, any abnormality of DNA, chromatin structure or

sperm nuclear matrix, should be associated with alterations in sperm nuclear shape

(Ostermeier et al., 2000). This hypothesis has been shown to be true in men (Auger et al.,

1990, Auger et al., 1993), mice (Bellv6 et al., 1992) and bulls (Ostermeier et al., 1997). In

humans, 95o/o of sperm head abnormalities were associated with abnormal chromatin

structure (Dadoune et al. 1988). Sailer et al. (1996) showed a strong relationship between

normalsperm chromatin structure, using the sperm chromatin structure assay, and normal

sperm head morphology. In addition, this same group found a high concentration of sperm

head abnormalities was correlated with increased heterogeneity of chromatin structure (Sailer

et al., 1996).
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From this body of information, it appears that abnormal sperm head morphology, and

in particular, sperm head morphometry, may be reflective of abnormal chromatin structure

within the sperm head. This seems particularly apparent when considering the sperm head,

after cytoplasmic extrusion, is nearly comprised exclusively of DNA (Ward and Coffey, 1991).

While the status of the acrosome and the effects on gross sperm head morphology

have not been studied, it may be possible that absence of the acrosomal matrix could

possible affect the micro-morphometry of the sperm head. Like sperm nuclear shape, the

acrosome of the sperm head also begins to form during the process of spermiogenesis. Prior

to the Acrosomal Phase of spermiogenesis, the acrosome begins to take shape during the

Golgi and Cap Phases. During the Golgi Phase, proacrosomal granules within the Golgiform

a single acrosomal granule, which begins to adhere to the nuclear envelope. The acrosomal

granule, remaining adherent to the nucleus, then spreads over the nucleus during the Cap

Phase. The acrosomal granule will cover nearly two-thirds of the spermatid nucleus. During

the Acrosomal Phase the acrosome becomes elongated and molded to maintain adherence

to the nucleus by the sunounding Sertoli cells. Finally, during the Maturation phase, the final

reshaping of the spermatid, including the acrosome, occurs. However, additional formation of

the acrosome may occur during epididymal transport (Bedford, 1974). During this final phase

of spermiogenesis, the acrosome forms the inner and outer acrosomal membrane, Whether

the proper formation and presence of the two-membrane acrosomal matrix affects sperm

head morphometry has not been reported.

Sperm Morphology Assessment

The ability to determine male fertility from seminal characteristics has been the goal of

fertility research for more than 60 years (Lagerlof, 1934). The ability to determine relative

fertility of an individual based upon seminal characteristics such as semen volume, sperm
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concentration, sperm motility and sperm morphology is also of clinical significance. In

humans (\ /l-lo, 1992) and in a number of domestic species (Chandler et al., 1988; Jasko et

al., 1990) including the bull (Saacke, 1982), an integral portion of the traditional semen

evaluation includes gross morphological classification of spermatozoa. Traditionally, clinical

sperm morphology classification includes gross assessment of abnormalities of the flagellum,

midpiece and head shape. Clinical assessment of human sperm morphology also includes

evaluating sperm head dimensions (\A/l-lO, 1992). The classification of each abnormality has

traditionally been subjectively based on an a pioriguideline of an aesthetically pleasing form

(Freund, 1966; Davis and Gravance, 1993). Based on traditional, visual assessment, males

having a greater concentration of spermatozoa with normal morphology are associated with

higher fertility in humans (Hembree and Overstreet, 1977), stallions (Bielanski, 1951) and

goats (Chandler et al., 1988). A decrease in bullfertility has been associated with an

increased incidence of spermatozoa with midpiece abnormalities and coiled tails (Lagerlof,

1934). Saacke (1970) also found that an increase in bovine sperm head abnormalities,

including abnormal acrosome formation, was associated with lower non-return to oestrus

rates in artificially inseminated cows. Abnormal sperm morphology, predominantly detached

heads and abnormally shaped heads, has also been associated with heat stress (Vogler et al,

1993) in the bull.

Seasonal variations of bullfertility are also associated with an increase or decrease in

the concentration of normal sperm morphology in the ejaculate (Sekoni and Gustafson, 1987).

These researchers found that bull sperm head and midpiece abnormalities were greater in

summer than in cooler months. In addition, an increase in coiled tails was also found during

summer months.
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The assessment of sperm head morphology, in particular, has received a great deal of

attention in relation to biologically significant functionality. This attention may be well placed

considering that the sperm head contains the highly condensed DNA required for successful

fertilisation. A number of specific bull sperm head abnormalities have been well documented

(Barth and Oko, 1989). Specific examples of well defined bull sperm head abnormalities

include pyriform heads (Barth, 1992), knobbed head defect (Hancock, 1949) and

macrocephalic heads (Salisbury and Baker, 1%6). In the bull, an increase in the

concentration of a number of these morphologically abnormal sperm heads appears to be

associated with the seasonal depression of bull fertility (Sekoni and Gustafson, 1987), Pant

and Mujhergee (1972)found that bull sperm heads were wider in summer than in cooler

months. The significant increase in sperm head breadth during the summer season was

reported to be responsible for an over-all change in gross head morphology.

Fertility, based on non-return to oestrus rates, is also compromised with an increase in

the concentration of abnormal sperm heads in the ejaculate (Saacke, 1970; Linford et al,

1976; Saacke, 1982; Johnson, 1997). Saacke (1982) reported that abnormal sperm head

morphology was the single most predictable morphology parameter of fertility. Saacke (1983)

also found that the percentage of abnormal sperm heads found in the uterine crypts of cows

after insemination were significantly lower than in the insemination sample, indicating that

normal head morphology is required for the spermatozoa to reach the site of fertilisation. A

case report by Nothling and Arndt (1995) also reported very low per-cycle (artificial

insemination) pregnancy rates (36%)from a bullwhose semen contained a greater than

normal concentration (42%) of sperm head defects. Barth (1992) reported that the degree of

pyriform (pear-shape) sperm head shape in six bulls displaying the defect, was correlated with

a corresponding decrease in non-return to oestrus rates. lt also appears that spermatozoa

with pyriform or tapered heads may possess good motility and normal acrosomes, however,
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bulls with a high concentration of these abnormal sperm head abnormalities exhibit low

fertility. Hence, the pathology of these spermatozoa would appear to be manifested after

sperm-egg binding (Barth and Oko, 1989). \Mtile narrow and pyriform sperm heads have

been correlated with a reduction in fertility (Barth, 1992), the difficulty of evaluating the

absolute degree of sperm head abnormality was recognised.

Genetic and environmentalfactors have been shown to be associated with an

increased incidence of sperm head defects (Barth and Oko, 1989). The final morphological

characteristics of a spermatozoon may be controlled by as many as 20 different genes

(Vlfrrobek, 1979). Therefore it is no surprise that abnormal sperm morphology has been

associated inheritance. For example, A genetically heritable sperm head abnormality, known

as pyriform, is conelated with bull infertility (Hafez, 1987). In some bulls this abnormality may

be manifested in over 50% of all spermatozoa. Another sperm head abnormality, knobbed

defect, is an abnormality of the acrosome, which ultimately manifests itself as a gross head

abnormality. This knobbed head defect is a genetically heritable factor, which when

expressed, leads to infertility (Hancock, 1959).

In the context of commercialAl operations, these heritable gross sperm head

morphological abnormalities are readily identifiable and Al sires are culled early, as are any

progeny that may be on-test. However, less apparent micro-abnormalities, detectable only

by accurate and precise assay systems, may also be heritable. These less detectable

abnormalities could lead to idiopathic, or non-compensable subfertility. The occunence of

ldiopathic subfertility of bulls has been reported (Saacke and \ffhite , 1972; Saacke, 1998;

Ostermeier et al., 2000) however the association with sire heritability has not been studied.

The application of accurate and precise measurements of sperm head morphometry would

provide an means of recording sperm head morphometric information among sire progeny
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and may provide additional information on sperm head morphometry and heritable idiopathic

subfertility

Environmentalfactors are also known to cause sperm head abnormalities. Elevated

testicular temperatures have been identified to cause sperm head abnormalities (Lagerlof,

1 936; Vogler et al., 1993). Lagerlof (1 936) also found that thermal insulation of the testes of

fertile bulls did not reduce sperm production but did cause tapering of the posterior end of the

sperm. In addition, Vogler et al., (1993) found that insulation of bull testes caused sperm

abnormalities including pyriform shaped heads. Toxicants, such as the grain fumigant

ethylene dibromide (EDB), are also associated with an increase in pyriform sperm heads

(Amir and Ben-David, 1975).

A large body of evidence suggests that sperm head size may also play a role in bovine

fertility. While the occunence of microcephalic (smaller than normal) sperm heads are

considered to be a major abnormality of human spermatozoa (WHO, 1992), this sperm head

abnormality has not been implicated in reductions in bullfertility (Barth and Oko, 1989).

However, larger than normal bull sperm heads are associated with reduced fertility (Barth and

Oko, 1989). Large sperm heads are reported to be diploid or even triploid in DNA content

(Salisbury and Baker, 1966) and therefore would be indicative reduced fertility. These

increases in size due to abnormal DNA content may be the underlying cause of increased

sperm head dimensions associated with summer seasons. Salisbury and Baker (1966) also

found lhat polyploidy sperm cells were also associated with round sperm heads resulting in

decreased fertility. Spermatozoa with abnormal chromatin content or structure, determined by

Hoechst 33342 DNA binding, has also been associated with abnormally shaped sperm heads

(Gledhill et al., 1971). In these studies, excessive chromatin content of the sperm nucleus

was associated with a greater degree of side scatter produced by spermatozoa passing
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through a flow cytometer. Pinkel et al. (1979) also found that abnormal DNA measurements

of bull sperm heads, determined by flow cytometry, were conelated with abnormal head

shape. The increase in the incidence of abnormally shaped sperm has been suggested to be

a result of defective distribution of chromosomes during the meiosis phase of

spermatocytogenesis (Gledhill et al., 1971). For a complete review of bull sperm

morphological abnormalities and evaluation, the reader is referred to Barth and Oko (1989).

:

Normal Sperm Morphology and Fertility

\Mrile the proportion of morphologically normal spermatozoa of an ejaculate has been

repeatedly shown to be associated with fertility in bulls (SaLcke and Wfrite , 1972;

Hammerstedt, 1996), humans (Kruger et al., 1988) and stallions (Jasko et al., 1990), the

relationship of "normal" sperm morphology and the ability to fertilise an oocyte, in vivo,

remains unclear. The failure to completely understand the association of sperm morphology

and fertility in vivo may stem from the attempts to associate a pioriperceptions of normal

(Davis et al., 1995)with fertilisation in-viyo and inability to consistently and repeatably apply

these criteria to sperm normal morphology classification (Saacke, 1982; Baker and Clarke,

1987; Davis et al., 1995)

Utilizing subjective, visual assessment, a large number of studies have shown that only

morphologically normal spermatozoa are able to penetrate the cervical mucus of the female

reproductive tract (Fredricsson and Bjork, 1977', Hanson and Oversteet, 1982; Mortimer et al.,

1982) and to reach the site of fertilisation (Saacke et al., 1988). However, when focusing on

sperm head morphology, it appears that selection of pre-conceived, morphologically normal

sperm heads may not occur at the cervical mucus level (Fredricsson and Bjork, 1977;

Mortimer et al., 1982). Furthermore, it appears that a large proportion of morphologically

abnormal spermatozoa, based on pre-conceived perception of normal, can be found in the
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region of the female reproductive system where fertilisation occurs (Ahlgren et al., 1974).

From these results it is apparent that the pre-conceived perception of normal being applied to

sperm morphology may not be entirely accurate.

Conversely, performing studies in vitro, Liu and Baker (1992) found that a significantly

greater number of morphologically normal spermatozoa bound to the zona pellucida (ZP) of

oocytes than abnormal sperm atozoa when the insemination sample contained >40o/o normal

morphology. Of the abnormal spermatozoa bound to ZP, all were associated with head

abnormalities. The proportion of abnormal spermatozoa bound Io ZP was correlated with the

proportion of abnormal spermatozoa in the insemination sample. Therefore, provided that the

female reproductive tract is not selective for normal sperm head morphology, and ZP binding

is not selective for normal sperm head morphology, the proportion of abnormal sperm head

morphology in semen with <40o/o normal morphology would reflect the proportion of abnormal

sperm bound to the ZP, in vivo. Therefore, either the filtering effect ol ZP binding on sperm

head morphology is not as robust as the effect on other morphological abnormalities or

spermatozoa that are not compliant with the current perception of normal sperm head

morphology are actually normal based onZP binding potential.

From a quantitative standpoint, Liu and Baker (1992) did observe that spenn head

width and area were significantly larger in sperm bound to the ZP than in the insemination

sample, indicating a selection for larger sperm heads. This observation was independent of

the overall morphology of the insemination samples. That is to say, there was a selection for

larger sperm heads. This finding further supports the possibility that normal sperm head

morphology may actually be larger than the currently perceived normal. These findings

related to normal sperm head morphology provide insight into the morphologicaltype of

spermatozoa reaching and binding to the oocyte, but one question that remains is "are the
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morphologically abnormal spermatozoa bound to the ZP able to penetrate?" While

Sundstrom et al (1984)found that human spermatozoawith only normal morphology could

penetrate the ZP of the oocyte, Sathananthan et al. (1986) further observed that spermatozoa

with abnormal heads do penetrate the ZP with relatively high frequency. Again, leaving the

question of what is normal sperm head morphology when normal morphology is based upon

biologically relevant endpoints.

\A/l.rile these studies show that normal morphology may be required for spermatozoa to

reach the site of fertilisation and to subsequently bind and penetrate the ZP, it appears less

likely that this "filtering" occurs to spermatozoa with only abnormal heads. Furthermore, the

assessment of "normal" in these studies has been by based on the subjective evaluation of a

pre-conceived perception of normal. The question once again is what is a normal

spermatozoa and how can the criteria to classify a normal spermatozoa be uniformly applied?

Because spermatozoa perceived to be abnormal are able to penetrate the ZP, it is possible

that the pre-conceived notions of aesthetically unappealing spermatozoa are actually normal.

A more scientifically sound approach to classify normal spermatozoa, rather than relating the

fertility endpoint to the preconceived model, would be to utilise an objective and repeatable

method to define normalfrom the spermatozoa that retrieved during these studies.

Due to the very limited number of spermatozoa that can be retrieved from bound ZP or

from the perivitellin space of the oocyte, or ultimately from fertilisation, the definition of an

idealized "normal" sperm morphology, has remained elusive. This is particularly true in the

assessment sperm function parameters utilizing objective, quantifiable measurements. ln

fact, there appear to be no reports of objective measurement of morphological characteristics

of spermatozoa at the site of fertilisation. \Mrether such measurements would have practical

application to determining subfertile males can also be questioned. Thus, the most practical
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determination of relative fertility must be left to focus on surrogate measurements of sperm

function from the ejaculate. Cunently, surrogate methods of assessing sperm function, driven

by methodological considerations, have remained the standard in assessing male fertility.

This includes the assessment of perceived "normal" sperm head morphology.

The assessment of normal human sperm head morphology includes criteria for metric

dimensions (\lVFlO, 1987; WHO, 1992; Kruger et al., 1988) as well as shape. These

dimensions, which can be readily evaluated by video microscopy (Katz et al., 1982;

Calamera, 1994), include length, width and width/length. Using the pre-defined criteria of

normal head dimensions, based on manually derived criteria, an increase in abnormal sperm

head morphology has been shown to significantly lower in-vitro fertilisation (lVF) success

(Kruger et al., 1988). A decrease in the concentration of sperm heads conforming to metric

criteria for normal, has also been associated with lowered fertility (Hembree and Overstreet,

1977; Franken et al., 1989). In addition, normal human sperm head morphology, based on

normal dimensions, has been reported to be the unique morphological parameter which is

predictive of intracytoplasmic sperm injection (lCSl) success (Mansour et al., 1995), An

increase in abnormal human sperm head morphology has been correlated with decreased

embryo quality (Parinaud et al., 1993). Spermatozoa with amorphous heads, appearing to

have greater than normal width, were found to be unlikely to penetrate cervical mucus

(Eggert-Kruse et al., 1995).

Unfortunately, there were inconsistencies in the criteria for normal sperm head

dimensions applied in the different studies. Because various metric criteria were applied in

determining normal sperm heads, no absolute information regarding sperm head dimensions

and fertility €n be derived from these studies. More importantly, the various metric criteria

applied (ffiO, 1992; Kruger et al., 1988) in the sperm head morphology assessment, have
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been shown that specific requirements for length, width and width/length ratio cannot be

applied in a consistent manner (Davis and Gravance, 1993). For example, the criteria for

normal sperm head measurements proposed by the \A/l.lO (\ /FlO, 1992) allow for a length of

3-5pm, a width of 2-3pm and a width/length of 0.5-0.67. Therefore, if a length of 3pm and

width/length of 0.5 are allowed for a normal sperm head, then linear models require that a

width of 1.Sprm be classified as normal. In consideration of these inconsistencies, it follows

that if criteria for defining normal sperm head measurements are to be established, accurate

and objective methods of sperm head morphometric measurement and appropriate statistical

analyses are required (see Davis and Gravance, 1994).

Efforts to quantify normal sperm head dimensions have also been attempted in non-

human species, but have received little more than a passing interest. This passing interest

has probably been due to the labour intensity inherent in such an assessment when

performed manually. The metric dimensions of normal stallion sperm head length, based on

subjective measurement, were first determined nearly 70 years ago (Williams and Savage,

1930). lmages were projected on a screen at 3000X, calibrations made and the length of

individual sperm heads determined. In this founding study, in which sperm heads of stallions

with high and low fertility were evaluated, no significant differences in mean sperm head

lengths between the high and low fertility groups were detected. This research was later

followed by studies of normal fertile stallions, in which normal sperm head length and width

were quantified (Bielanski, 1951; Bielanski and Kaczmarski, 1979). Manually performing

measurements on air-dried smears and projected images at 1000x magnification, Bielanski

and Kaczmarski (1979)found the average length and width of sperm heads of fertile stallions

to be 5.75 t0.47 pm and 2.93 t 0.34 pm, respectively. However, in one study of a single,

highly fertile stallion, the mean sperm head length was found to be 4.91 pm Bielanski et al.,

1982). More recently, Casey et al. (1997) evaluating spermatozoa of 12 fertile (> 60% first
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cycle conception rate) and 10 subfertile (<40o/o first cycle conception rate) stallions, found

head length and width to be significantly (P<0.05) larger in the subfertile group (5.73 vs 5.49

pm and 2.99 vs 2.65 pm, respectively). Gravance et al. (1996), performing multivariate

clustering techniques of sperm head measurements from fertile and subfertile stallions have

proposed normal sperm head dimensions for length (4.9-5.7pm) and width (2.5-3.Opm).

However, the application of normal sperm head measurement criteria to routine fertility

assessment or other biologically relevant end-points (eg, IVF or pregnancy rates) has not

been utilised.

Similar to the measurements performed on stallion sperm heads, \Mlliams and Savage

(1925) performed head length measurements on spermatozoa from bulls of good,

questionable and poor fertility. Once again, performing measurements on prolected sperm

heads, these researchers determined that there were no differences in the lengths of sperm

heads of the three fertility groups. The mean length of fixed, unstained bovine sperm heads

was found to be 9.1pm. However, the variability (coefficient of variation) in head lengths of

spermatozoa was lower in bulls of good fertility (<3.5%) than in bulls of questionable and poor

fertility (>3.5%). Pant and Mujhergee (1972), assessing sperm head dimensions of Munah

buffalo bulls, found that sperm heads were wider (4.89 pm) after the summer heat than in

cooler months (4.714.75 pm). The mean head length, depending on season, ranged from

7.63-7.69 pm. These measurements are slighter shorter for length than those determined by

van Duijn and van Voorst (1971) for head length (8.79-9.71pm), however width

measurements were similar (4.624.7 2pm).

\Mile efforts have been made to quantify bovine sperm head morphometry, follow-up

studies of the association between head measurements and fertility are lacking. The result is

the failure to apply morphometric criteria to the routine evaluation of bovine sperm
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morphology. As in the stallion, and other non-human species, this information and approach

to assessing sperm morphology in the bull has also not been practically applied to the

detection of male subfertility. Again, most likely due to the impractical nature of the

assessment method and lack of quantitative data correlating these results to fertility. In

addition, the manual methods used in these studies remain somewhat subjective in nature.

Finally, data from the classification of sperm heads as simply normal or abnormal, derived

from these manual methods, lack a good deal of morphometric quantification that would add

insight into the overall shape of the sperm head.

Another aspect of sperm head morphology analysis, the variability of sperm head

dimensions, cannot be reliably determined by visual assessment. Accurately determining the

variability of sperm head dimensions within a semen sample is important, as this variability

may be more indicative of fertility than the absolute measurements. For example, Katz et al.

(1986) found the variation in the metric dimensions of sperm head length and width had

greater value in estimating the fertility of human spermatozoa than the actual dimensions.

\Mlliams and Savage (1930) found the same to be true in the measurements of a stallion

sperm head length. \/V|rile the mean length of sperm heads from stallions of good and poor

fertility were not significantly different, the variability (coefficient of variation) in lengths of

sperm heads in the fertile group was significantly lower (6.2Yo) than the subfertile group

(8.9%). The earlier work of \Mlliams and Savage (1925) revealed that the length of bull sperm

heads was less variable in the ejaculates of bulls with good fertility compared to bulls of

questionable or poor fertility. The mean coefficients of variation of head length of

spermatozoa from fertile bulls was always found to be less than 3.5o/o, while the mean

variability of sperm heads length in bulls of questionable or poor fertility were 5.8 and 6.10/o

respectively.
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Review of the abundant literature indicates that there is reasonable evidence that

sperm morphology is associated with fertility and other biological sperm function. The same

appears to be true when morphology assessment is applied strictly to the sperm head shape

and size. However, the weak link in these studies and an apparent "Achilles heel" of sperm

morphology evaluation is the variability encountered when performing these assays and the

ability to interpret the data of different studies in a uniform manner. From the limited studies

which have evaluated sperm head measurements, it appears that these parameters may be

indicative of fertility potential. This also appears to be true when evaluating the dimensional

variability of sperm heads. However, acquiring accurate measurements and the variability

within a sample requires an objective and repeatable analysis method. An accurate, objective

and practical means of performing morphometric sperm head analyses would allow clear

determination of the associations between abnormal sperm head morphology and fertility,

Limitations of Subjective, Visual Sperm Assessment

The criteria of normal spermatozoa, using classical, visual assessment includes a

smooth, uncoiled tail, uniform midpiece with no cytoplasmic droplets, and a smooth,

symmetric and relatively oval shaped head. These criteria have been applied, and conelated,

to biological endpoints in countless numbers of studies. \Mile a large number of studies have

shown the importance of sperm morphology in the assessment of fertility, others have shown

no clear associations (Hirsch et al, 1986 -human, Bishop et al, 1954-bull). Linford et al,

(1976) found that no classical measurement of bull sperm morphology (tail, midpiece and

head assessment) was conelated with non-retum to oestrus rates of artificially inseminated

cows. The conflicting results of these reports are most likely due to the inherent variability of

subjective, manual assessment of sperm morphology.
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Assessment of normal human sperm morphology is known to be fraught with variability

(Baker and Clarke, 1987), making proficiency (Freund, 1966) and consensus among

technicians (Dunphy et al., 1989) difficult to achieve. Baker and Clarke (1987) have reported

that while classification of human sperm morphology was generally consistent among 17

experienced observers (68% agreement), agreement among less trained observers was

seldom greater than 50%. At best, however, this represents 32% variability among individuals

experienced in sperm morphology assessment. When the same criteria to evaluate human

sperm morphology is applied between laboratories, the variability in estimating the percent

normal approaches 30% (Davis et al., 1995). Davis et al, (1995), found that among a group of

trained laboratory technicians performing morphology assessment of the same projected

image of spermatozoa, the variability between technicians in determining the percent normal

was in excess of 2Oo/o. In the same study, technicians changed the classification of the same

individual spermatozoa, based on the orientation of the image, 30% of the time. The inherent

variability between technicians and laboratories, and subjective nature of visual classification,

are probably responsible for the lack of agreement and repeatability.

The attempts to improve quality control and standardise clinical morphology

assessment is a constant concern of human fertility analysis and therefore well recognised.

\Mile the concerns of sample and technician variability have received less attention in non-

human species, the variability of morphology assessment is recognised. As with the

limitations of human sperm morphology assessment, the evaluation of normal bull sperm

morphology is similady plagued with variability and inconsistent results. Again, the particular

error is that uniform application of normal morphology criteria across laboratories cannot be

assured (Saacke, 1982). Not only is there subjective decisions to be made during the

process of morphology assessment, but there are several classification systems which
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confound these problems (Barth, 1992). Particular to the evaluation of the normal sperm

head, while severe abnormalities are readily detected, subtle differences and the threshold of

abnormality are difficult to differentiate (Barth, 1992).

In the assessment of normal human sperm head morphology, metric criteria for

classifying normal heads were developed utilising visually subjective methods of

measurement. \Mile the metric criteria proposed for the evaluation of normal human sperm

heads have been shown to be predictive of biologically relevant end-points, the criteria have

been applied inconsistently. A number of methods and devises have been developed to

determine whether individual human sperm heads adhere to various criteria. In addition,

these criteria appear to be a floating target, depending which criteria one wishes to apply

(\ /tf O, 1987; \nftlO, 1992; Kruger et al, 1988, Menkveld et al, 1990, Menkveld et al, 1991) as

normal sperm head measurements. For example, the \ /l-lO (1987) criteria for normal sperm

head length ranges between 3.0 and 5.0 pm, while the criteria of Menkveld et al. (1991)

provides a normal range of 5.0€.0 pm.

Typically, morphometric criteria have been based on length, width and width/length

measurements. The criteria for normal sperm head dimensions proposed in these studies

were based on subjective assessment utilising various measuring devises (Katz et al., 1982:

Kruger et al., 1988; Calamera et al,, 19%). These methods, which utilised video microscopy

and various measuring devises, still required a degree of subjective determinations and the

morphometric information acquired was minimal. One of the earliest methods developed by

Katz et al. (1982), used a double box system, which indicated the minimum and maximum

dimensions of a normal sperm head. This box was printed on an acetate sheet and then

overlayed on the sperm image. lf a sperm head image fit within the boundaries then the

sperm head was considered normal. Recently, Calamera et al. (1994), proposed a modified
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method of the Katz et al. (1982) system, which also evaluates the acrosomal region in

relationship to the entire sperm head. In addition, while the width/length criterion has been

proposed for normal sperm head shape, the measurement cannot be accurately made with

the acetate overlay system. Furthermore, evaluation of the variability of the morphometric

dimensions of the sperm population is not possible, as exact metric measurements of sperm

heads are not made.

In addition to the other shortcomings of these visual assessment methods of sperm

head morphometry, all of the criteria implemented in the use of these measurement methods

have been shown to be inconsistent in their approach (Davis and Gravance, 1994). Review

of the width and length criteria of the WHO (1987, 1992), Kruger (1988) and Menkveld (1991)

classification methods indicate that these two measures fit proper linear models, however, the

additional constraint of length/width has inadvertently excluded a large population of

spermatozoa that fit the length and width criteria (Davis and Gravance, 1994). To overcome

the exclusion associated with the \A/l-lO and other approaches to developing metric criteria, a

novel method for the classification of normal sperm head morphometry based on the

principles of allometry has been proposed by Davis and Gravance (1994). In their allometric

modelfor sperm head measurement, only one linear measurement (length) and the

width/length criteria were fixed and width was allowed to float based on the relationship to

length. Obviously, by allowing the previously excluded population to fit the new'normal'

criteria, the percentage of normal sperm heads was significantly increased when compared to

the \A/l-lO (WHO, 1992) and Strict (Kruger et al., 1988; Menkveld et al., 1991) criteria. In

addition, the principles of allometry, as applied to sperm head measurements, were found to

fit linear models.
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The existing criteria for classification of normal bull sperm morphology does not include

"defined" metric criteria for sperm head dimensions, most likely due to a lack of data and the

difficulty in acquiring such data by visual methods. Vvhile factored into the classification of

normal bull spermatozoa, head shape and size, for the most part, remains a relative term.

The lack of interest in developing a more stringent classification criteria for normal

sperm heads is probably due to the limited applicability of such an assessment to the clinical

detection of bullfertility. However, given the limited available data on bull (\Mlliams and

Savage, 1925) and stallion (Williams and Savage, 1930; Bielanski, 1951)sperm head

measurements and the possible association of these measurements with fertility, the

development of criteria for normal bull sperm head morphometric dimensions and an

understanding of their variability, would now have important implications in the animal

breeding industry. This is particularly true if these criteria can be developed utilising objective

and clinically applicable methods. Computer aided methods of assessing bull sperm head

morphometry should prove to be powerful tool for the objective and repeatable assessment of

bull sperm head shape and size. Subsequent to development of ASMA for the assessment of

bull sperm head morphometry, it will be possible to apply the technology to biologically

relevant end-points.
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Development of Computer-Aided Sperm Head Morphometry Analysis

The futility of applying quantitative measurements to sperm head morphology using

manual measurements has been duly recognised. ln addition to problems presented by

somewhat crude measuring devises, simple concerns such as placement of a true major axis

(which determines the sperm head length) or method of determining the width of a sperm

head are difficult to approach and are left to the subjective decision of the analyst. To

alleviate similar concems in other fields of science, such as topographical mapping and

engineering, digital image processing has been employed. Digital image processing utilises

the power of high speed computing to quantify contrasting images in the same field of view

such as a photograph. In an attempt to increase the accuracy and reduce the variability of

sperm head morphology assessment, a number of computer aided digital image processing

systems have been developed for sperm head morphometry analysis (Jagoe et al, 1986; Katz

et al, 1986; Moruzzi et al, 1988).

\Mtile these one-of-a-kind systems provided the much needed accuracy and

repeatability regarding sperm head morphology, they were not commercially available for

evaluation by other laboratories. In recent years, two computer-aided sperm head

morphometry analysis (ASMA) systems have become commercially available -CellMorfrM

(Motion Analysis Corporation, Santa Rosa, CA USA) and MetrixtM (Hamilton-Thorn Research,

Beverly, MA USA), which show promise as instruments that can be uniformly applied by

laboratories in the assessment of sperm head morphology. The technical details and

operation efficiency of these commercial systems have been previously described (Davis et

al., 1 992; Kruger et al., 1993). The importance of developing optimum methods of sample

preparation and analysis parameters using the CellMorf system have also been described for
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human (Davis and Gravance, 1993; stallion (Davis et al., 1993a), rat (Davis et al., 1994),

rabbit (Gravance and Davis, 1995) and goat (Gravance et al., 1995) sperm head analyses.

Kruger et al. (1995) have described similar methods to optimise operation of the Metrix ASMA

system.

Davis et al. (1992) found the variation in repeated measurements of the same sperm

head to be less than 1% using the CellMorf system, indicating the high degree of precision of

the instrument. The 1% observed variation was attributed to pixel flicker and light level

fluctuations. The precision of ASMA has been utilised to detect morphometric differences in

sperm head dimensions of fertile and subfertile stallions (Casey et al., 1997). While the

percent difference in the morphometric dimensions of length, width, area and perimeter were

low (4.5o/o for length to 9.670 for area) these measurements were found to be significantly

(P<0.001) larger in subfertile than fertile stallions. Gravance et al., (1996), utilising the

accuracy of ASMA and powerful statistical modeling of multi-variate cluster analysis,

proposed the normal morphometric dimensions of length (4.9-5.7pm), width (2.5-3.0pm),

width/length (0.45-0.59), area (10.3-12.1pm2) and perimeter (21 .9-14.21tm)for stallion sperm

heads.

Perhaps of more significance in demonstrating the power and utility of ASMA, subtle

changes in sperm head dimensions have been observed in animals exposed to various

compounds when compared to controls. For example, significant differences in sperm head

morphometry were found in men exposed to high levels of lead when no morphological

differences were found by manual, visual assessment (Davis et al., 1993b). In this study,

sperm heads of men exposed to lead were longer and more tapered than those that were not

exposed. Davis et al (1993b) also found that sperm head measurements of male rats

exposed to 1,3-dinitrobenzene (DNB) were significantly different than control animals. A
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larger concentration of spermatozoa with heads that were shortened and less arched were

found in the treated groups when compared to control animals.

These founding studies of computer-aided sperm head morphometry analysis confirm

the sensitivity of an accurate and objective method in assessing slight differences in sperm

head morphology between treatments. Utilising the extreme sensitivity of this assay, sperm

head morphometry, Gravance et al. (1997) recently determined that cryopreservation of

caprine spermatozoa did not affect sperm head length, width, area or perimeter across a

population of 12 bucks. However, sperm heads from particular bucks were affected by

cryopreservation. These results may indicate sensitivity of spermatozoa from certain males to

freezing and thawing damage.

ln general, ASMA systems utilise digital image processing algorithms to quantitatively

extract the morphological features of sperm head images. Prior to analysis, spermatozoa are

air-dried onto a slide and then stained. Stained spermatozoa are visualised through a light

microscope using a CCD mmera. The camera converts the analogue image of spermatozoa

to a digital image and transfers the image to a framegrabber board within a computer. The

framegrabber board essentially captures the image from the microscope, converts it into

640x480 pixel image and stores the image. In addition, the framegrabber displays the image

on the computer's monitor. Typically, the final magnification on the monitor ranges from

1800x to 3000x (Gravance et al., 1995). A schematic overview of a typicalASMA hardware

configuration is shown in Figure 1 .1. The framegrabber board stores the image of the

spermatozoa as a pixel-based image on which the video image processing software performs

a number of algorithmic functions. ln addition the image is transferred to the video card of the

computer and displayed on ihe computer monitor. The video image processing algorithms of

the software first must detect an image and determine whether the image is a spermatozoon.
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This determination is based on size, shape and gray-scale density criteria, referred to as

target recognition.

Once the image is determined to be a spermatozoon, the software algorithms

determine the sperm head boundaries based on pixel gray-level value. Pixel grayJevel is

assigned on a scale of 0-255, 0 being black and 255 being white. The pre-programmed

threshold then determines the image boundary where the gray-level values are lower than the

threshold. The CellMorf ASMA system utilises a single thresholding algorithm to detect the

image boundary based on gray-level contrast. lmages of stained spermatozoa received by

the ASMA software, appear as dark gray sperm heads on a light background (Figure 1.2).

Once the sperm head boundary has been determined, a digital outline is over-layed on the

image so that proper boundary detection can be confirmed by the operator. At this point, the

software performs the defined morphometric computations of the sperm head image.

In the case of the CellMorf image processing software, a major axis length, (the longest

radian that can be generated through the centroid of the image) is first determined. This

measurement serves as the length of the sperm head. From this major axis, two

perpendicular radians are generated from either side of the major axis. The sum of these two

radians serve as the width of the sperm head (see Figure 4). Additional morphometric

measurements made by the image processing software include sperm head length, width,

width/length ratio, area, perimeter, roundness, ellipticity and gray scale calculations. The

software then stores the morphometric data of individual sperm heads in ASCII spreadsheet

format for later calculations of population statistics. In addition to storing morphometric data,

tagged image format files (TIFF) of each image acquired are saved and can be later reviewed

and data deleted from the analysis using the rejection option of the software. The CellMorf

ASMA system provides a report of the mean measurements of all accepted sperm heads for
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length, width, width/length, area and perimeter only (Figures 1.3 and 1.4). These five

parameters have been shown to conectly identify normal human sperm heads with 95o/o

accuracy (Morruzi et al., 1988)when compared to visual assessment. Additional

morphometric parameters are determined for individual sperm heads by the CellMorf ASMA

system, which can be reviewed and statistically analysed using standard database and

statistical programs. Advanced derivations of metric measurements, such as circularity and

ellipticity are derived from the acquired measurements.
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Figure 1.1 A schematic overview of a typical ASMA hardware corfiguration

CCD Camera

Computer with Framegrabber board and
image processing software

lllustration courtesy of Jane B Andrew
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Figure 1.2 Field of sperm images as viewed on a computer monitor (2300x magnification).
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Figure 1.3 Summary statistics report for the morphometric analysis of 21 bull sperm head

images. No images have been classified as abnormal as these criteria have not

been established, therefore not curently implemented into the CellMorfrM

software.
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Figure, 1 .4 $ctematie;repreoentiatisn of the morphometio rneasurements defived by

CelltylorfrH system.
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Necessity of Evaluating System Performance and Variability

An early predecessor to ASMA, in the objective assessment of sperm function was

computer-aided sperm motility analysis (CASA). Sperm motility assessment, like morphology,

is evaluated by viewing spermatozoa through a microscopic field, and in some cases, images

viewed on a video monitor. In the case of CASA, the images of spermatozoa are transferred

to a computer, digitised by the framegrabber board and the kinematic measurements of

sperm motility calculated by the software. Conventionally, the percentage of motile

spermatozoa in a semen sample has been most widely applied in determining the quality of

the ejaculate, yet it remains a poor predictor of fertility (Saacke and \Mrite, 1972).

Unfortunately, due to the subjective nature of sperm analysis, the accuracy and repeatability

of manually determining gross motility of a sample, like morphology, is unacceptably low. In

addition, manual determination of the motility of a sperm population does not allow for the

assessment of the movement characteristics of the motile population. In an attempt to reduce

the subjective nature of motility assessment and provide insight into motility characteristics,

CASA was developed.

Like ASMA, these systems began as one-off creations (Liu and Warme, 1977) that

eventually evolved into commercially available systems. These systems provided insight into

sperm motion characteristics which were further associated with biologically relevant end-

points such as the ability of sperm to reach the oviduct (Katz et al, 1989) or penetrate cervical

mucus (Aitken et al., 1986). Furthermore, Aitken et al. (1982)found that straight line and

curvilinear velocity and linearity of spermatozoa were significantly correlated with fertility in

men.

Unfortunately, these early results did not take into account the variability of sample

preparation techniques, operator variability and of the inherent variability of the CASA
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systems themselves (for reviews, see Davis , 1992; Davis and Katz, 1993). In the analysis of

bull sperm motility, standardising these aspects are of great importance in providing accurate

and repeatable data (Budsworth et al., 1988). Amann (1988) found that when sperm

epncentration and dilution medium, chamber depth, and sample rate were strictly controlled,

measurements from the sample were repeatable, however differences between samples of

the same ejaculate existed. ln the same study, sperm motility, straight line and curvilinear

velocity were correlated with competitive fertility index. The failure of early CASA studies to

control for certain basic variables yielded results that were difficult to compare and illustrates

the need to determine the variability inherent in a newly developing technology prior to

application to biologically relevant end-points (Davis and Katz, 1993).

\Mrile these founding studies in which CASA provided significant information are

important, they also illustrated the need to control a number of variables, even in the

application of computer-based analyses. A few of the variables, which applied to CASA and

appear to be important factors in ASMA assessments, were sample preparation methods,

analysis variability and technical variation. ln order to avoid the shortcomings of the founding

CASA studies, these variables need to be assessed prior to application of ASMA to

biologically relevant research. From a fundamental stand point, it would be expected that the

ability of ASMA instruments to provide accurate and precise sperm head measurements

depend on a number of factors including (1) microscope optics and magnification; (2) video

camera quality; (3) frame grabber array size; (4) image processing techniques; (5) specimen

preparation techniques and (6) sperm staining techniques (Davis and Gravance, 1993;

Kruger, 1995). Attempting to avoid the pitfalls of early CASA studies, a large number of

studies have now been performed in order to determine the effects of these variables as they

apply to ASMA (Davis and Gravance, 1993; Davis et al., 1993; Gravance et al., 1995; Ball

and Mohammed, 1995) before performing studies testing biological hypotheses.
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Sample preparation methods can alter system performance by reducing background

interference and increasing sperm concentration of low concentration samples. For example,

Davis and Gravance (1993) found that washing and re-suspending human spermatozoa to a

2OOx106 sperm/ml provided a slide preparation that was more efficient to analyse using the

CellMorfrM ASMA system. Later, Lacquet et al. (1996), using the IVOS (Hamilton-Thorn

Research, Beverly MA)ASMA system, also found that washing human sperm prior to analysis

improved system operation without affecting sperm head measurements. In species of high

sperm concentrations, such as the goat, a simple dilution of the semen sample to 200x106

sperm/ml in phosphate buffered saline, improves system performance (Gravance et al.,

1995). Diluting goat semen to 200x106 sperm/ml significantly decreased target recognition

errors from 18o/o lo 3o/o. ln none of these studies where sperm concentration was adjusted,

were sperm head dimensions affected by sample preparation methods.

ln order to perform accurate sperm head morphometry evaluation, the acrosomal

region of the rostral boundary must be thoroughly recognised, while a clean separation of

head and midpiece must be distinguishable. Studies have been performed to address this

issue and have found that altering staining protocols can improve sperm head image

boundary detection. These studies have also shown that sperm head boundaries of different

species are more readily identified by the system software using different staining techniques

(Davis and Gravance, 1993, Gravance et al., 1995). For example, Davis and Gravance

(1993) found that a standard Papanicolaou staining method (\ /l-lO, 1992) used for human

sperm morphology assessment, overstained the sperm midpiece for accurate separation of

head and midpiece by CellMorf ASMA system. However, a modified Papanicolaou stain,

incorporating only Harris' haematoxylin and the addition of Rose Bengal, provided an image

which was more accurately recognised, providing larger images than staining with
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haematoxylin alone. Lacquet et al. (1996) found that sperm heads stained with Diff-Quik were

most accurately analysed with the IVOS ASMA system. A simple haematoxylin stain alone,

was found to be the stain of choice for ASMA of stallion sperm head morphometry (Davis et

al., 1993). Addition of rose Bengal to the staining of stallion sperm resulted in over stained

midpieces and an inability to separate the tail and head regions. For the same reasons,

haematoxylin alone was found to be the stain of choice for ASMA of goat spermatozoa

(Gravance et al., 1995). Figure 2.4, page 91 (see General Discussion) illustrates correctly

and inconectly identified sperm head boundaries. The boundaries of sperm head image #1

are correctly detected and digitised while sperm head image #11 is not. Table 1 .1

summarises the various sperm head staining methods which have been previously employed

for ASMA of various species.
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Table 1.1 Various sperm head staining methods, which have been utilised for successful

ASMA of various species.

Species Stains Reference

Human GZIN (Haematoxylin and Rose Bengal)

Diff-QuikrMl

Fuelgen

Davis and Gravance, 1993

Lacquet et al., 1996

Moruzziet al., 1988

Equine Haematoxylin

Fuelgen

Davis et al., 1993

Ball and Mohamed. 1995

Caprine Haematoxylin Gravance et al.. 1995

Ovine Haematoxylin and Rose Bengal Gravance et al., 1997

Rat SpermacrM' Davis et al., 1994

I lruine Scientifiq Santa Cruz GA, USA

2 
Hamilton-Thom Research, Natick MA, USA.
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The totalfield magnification in which sperm head morphometry is measured appears to

also have an affect on the dimensions calculated by the ASMA system (Gravance et al., 1995,

Kruger et al., 1995). Utilising the CellMorf system, human spermatozoa have been analysed

at x40 objective magnification (Davis and Gravance, 1993), while sperm are typically

analysed at 100x objective magnification using the IVOS system (Lacquet et al., 1996). The

heads of goat spermatozoa have been accurately assessed at objective magnifications as low

as 20x (Gravance et al., 1 995). When analysed al2Ox, 40x or 60x there were no significant

differences in goat sperm head morphometric measurements of length, width, area or

perimeter, using the CellMorf system. The advantage of being able to properly analyse sperm

heads at a lower magnification is the increased number of spermalozoa encountered in each

field, which shortens analysis time (Gravance et al., 1995) and further optimises the operation

of the ASMA system.

In comparison to the large inter-analysis variation found in the manual assessment of

sperm morphology, inter-analysis variation on sperm head measurements derived by ASMA

are typically less than 5% (Davis et al., 1992). Davis et al. (1992) also found the variability of

repeatedly analysing the same sperm head (n=10) to be less than 1olo using the CellMorf

system. ln addition, no slide to slide variability was found in the analysis of human (Davis et

al., 1992) or stallion (Davis et al., 1993) sperm heads. Using the IVOS system to measure

human spermatozoa, Menkveld et al. (1991 ) found high repeatability of percent normal within

a slide, while Kruger et al. ('1995) found good repeatability of the system when sperm heads

were analysed in triplicate. These studies also found a high correlation with visually assessed

morphology (95o/o agreement) when the percentage of normal spermatozoa was < 2oo/o.

\tVhile the accuracy and repeatability of an objective measurement devise such as ASMA

should yield consistent results between technicians this hypothesis has not yet been tested.
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For this research project, the Motion Analysis CellMorfrM ASMA system will be utilised for the

morphometric evaluation of bull sperm heads.

Effects of Cryopreservation on Spermatozoa

Genetic improvement is a key consideration of the modern cattle breeding system.

One way to widely utilise genetic improvement provided by superior sires is the use of

cryopreserved semen. The technique of artificial insemination provides a powerful toolwhich

facilitates extensive utilisation of cryopreserved spermatozoa. In order to maximally utilise the

genetics of desired sires and improve economic efficiency, attempts are made to package a

minimal number of spermatozoa per insemination unit without sacrificing fertility (Foote and

Parks, 1993; Shannon and Vishwanath, 1995). Ultimately, the number of spermatozoa per

insemination is determined by adjusting the concentration of spermatozoa based on

compensable semen traits and non-return to estrus rates from a large number of

inseminations (Saacke et al., 1998). Unfortunately, conventional, subjective assays used are

unreliable in predicting fertility (Panish et al., 1998). This inability to routinely identify poor

semen can result in economic losses (Ostermeier et al., 2000). The ability to predict post-

thaw sperm quality and fertility from a routine sperm function assay would be beneficial

considering the economic impact of extended period of progeny testing (Garner et al., 1994)..

Techniques for the successful cryopreservation of spermatozoa have slowly

progressed over the past 40 years (Hammerstedt et al., 1990) and are now widely

standardised (Saacke, 1983). However, cryopreservation of spermatozoa continues to have

detrimental effects on sperm quality after thawing. Although the effects of cryopreservation

on sperm function and fertility have been widely studied, particularly in the bull, the process of

cryopreservation continues to have detrimental effects on sperm quality. The decrease in

sperm motility after cryopreservation and thawing can be as high as 50% (Watson, 1995).
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This observed affect on sperm motility is universally accepted as a consequence of sperm

cryopreservation in bulls (for a review see Watson, 1995) and other species (Amann and

Picket, 1987; Salamon and Ritar, 1982). However, this compensable trait can be adjusted for

in commercial semen preservation (Sullivan, 1970; Saacke, 1983) to maintain acceptable

levels of fertility. \Mrile these compensable traits can be adjusted for in commercial semen

preservation to maintain optimal levels of fertility, concentration of spermatozoa in the freezing

diluent must be increased so that substantial numbers of spermatozoa survive artificial

insemination (Foote and Parks, 1994; Shannon and Vishwanath, 1995), thus reducing the

number of inseminations per ejaculate.

In order to maximally utilise the genetics of desired sires on a commercial basis,

spermatozoa are packaged at a minimal number per insemination unit so that fertility after

thawing and insemination are not sacrificed The number of motile spermatozoa per

insemination is determined by evaluating the history of post-thaw motility and non-return to

oestrus rates from a large number of inseminations for individual bulls. Unfortunately, the

variability in sperm motility, both prior to, and after cryopreservation are highly variable

between ejaculates within a given bull (Saacke, 1970). Furthermore, the repeatability of

subjectively assessing sperm motility of the same sample is capricious. Hence, post thaw

fertility predictions between ejaculates of the same sire can be enigmatic simply due to the

high assay variability. An accurate and repeatable assay for predicting the post-thaw quality

of an ejaculate prior to cryopreservation would be useful in predicting the eventual fertility of

each particular ejaculate. The ability to predict post-thaw sperm quality and fertility from a

routine sperm function assay has great potential benefit considering the extended period of

time required for progeny testing (Gamer et al., 1994).
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Although post-thaw sperm motility is the most common assay for determining the

success of sperm cryopreservation, the detrimental effects of cryopreservation on various

sperm organelles and viability are also known to exist (Watson, 1995). Perhaps, more

importantly, the effects of cryopreservation on sperm motility are not conelated with the

effects on other sperm organelles. For example, cryopreservation appears to have greater

detrimental affects on membrane integrity than on motility (Valcarel et al., 1994). Thomas et

al., (1998) also found that spermatozoa with midpiece mitochondria of high membrane

potential were significantly lower in cryopreserved spermatozoa (37o/o vs '1%). Similar effects

on mitochondrialfunction have been previously reported, with the decrease in mitochondrial

function manifested in reduced ATP levels and overall sperm motility (Jones and Stewart,

1979). The fertility potential of sperm atozoa, based on pregnancy rates from Al, is also

compromised after cryopreservation (Ritar and Salamon, 1983; Samper et al, 1991). A

reduction in post-thaw fertility, not related to compensable traits of spermatozoa, has been

reported to be due to slower transport and reduced longevity of viability in the female

reproductive tract (Gustafsson, 1 978).

While compensable traits of spermatozoa, such as motility, can be adjusted for,

idiopathic factors that are difficult to detect by traditional assays, cannot. The results of Brown

and Senger (1980)found no correlation between traditional tests of post-thaw motility of bull

spermatozoa and acrosomalstatus, proposing that multiple post-thaw tests were required to

make precise suppositions regarding the post thaw fertilising ability of the semen. However,

the detrimental effects of cryopreservation on sperm function parameters, utilising non-

traditional measures such as acrosomalfunction (Valcarel et al., 1994; Thomas et al., 1998)

are known to exist. Additionally, sperm chromatin structure is now believed to be altered

during cryopreservation (Ackerman and Sod-Moriah, 1968; Karabinus et al., 1991 ). These
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changes in sperm chromatin structure may ultimately be manifested micro alterations in

sperm head morphology (Sailer et al., 1996).

Effects of Cryopreservation on the Sperm Acrosome

The structural changes of the acrosome and the release of the acrosomal contents

occurring during cryopreservation of spermatozoa have been well established (Watson, 1995;

Hammerstedt et al., 1990). The detrimental effects of freezing and thawing on the acrosome

were observed in ram, (Quinn et al., 1969), human (Pederson and Lebech,1971), and boar

and bull (Healy et al., 1969) spermatozoa over 30 years ago. Additional studies have shown

that cryopreservation induces the spontaneous acrosome ieaction in bull spermatozoa

(Watson, 1979; Valcarel et al,, 1994). Damage to the acrosome and release of acrosomal

contents caused during cryopreservation of bull spermatozoa has been confirmed by

transmission electron microscopy (TEM, Jones and Stewart, 1979). Likewise, the detrimental

effects of cryopreservation on human (Mahadaven and Trounson, 1984) sperm acrosome has

also been observed by TEM.

More recently, fluorescent probes that label the acrosomal contents of spermatozoa,

used with flow cytometry, have been used to show that the acrosomal contents of bull

(Thomas et al., 1997), human (Cross and Hanks, 1991), boar (Maxwell and Johnson, 1997)

and goat (Chauhan et al., 1994) spermatozoa are spontaneously released after freezing and

thawing. Furthermore, the effects of cryopreservation on the sperm acrosome have been

shown to be independent of cell viability of human (McLaughlin et al., 1993), bull (Thomas et

al., 1997) and ram spermatozoa (Vacarel et al, 1997). Thomas et al. (1998), using

fluorescent labels and flow cytometric analyses, found that presence of the sperm acrosome

was significantly lower in cryopreserved samples of bull spermatozoa than in 24 hr chilled and

stored samples (48 vs 66%, respectively).
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A recent web-based search of the MedLine database retumed over 22O references to

the effects of cryopreservation on sperm acrosome. \Mile many of these studies compared

methods to minimise the detrimentaleffects of cryopreservation on the sperm acrosome,

those that presented pre-freeze and post-thaw data indicated that cryopreservation ultimately

altered the acrosome. The compelling results of these studies support the globally accepted

dogma that cryopreservation detrimentally alters the sperm acrosomes of bulls as well as

many other species.
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Effects of Cryopreservation on the Sperm Ghromatin structure

The chromatin structure of the sperm nucleus, once believed to be stable during the

cryopreservation process (Watson, 1995) now appears to be altered during cryopreservation

(Ackerman and Sod-Moriah, 1968; Karabinus et al., 1991). A decrease in native DNA

content, assessed by acridine orange and Fuelgen staining was found to occur after

cryopreservation and thawing of human spermatozoa (Royere et al., 1988). This alteration

appears to be responsible for a reduction in sperm head surface area, which may be a result

of the over condensation of the sperm nuclear chromatin (Royere et al., 1988). The resulting

over condensation of chromatin appears to be associated with reduced fertility in men

(Royere et al., 1991). The over condensation of chromatin during cryopreservation may

reduce the ability of sperm chromatin to decondense after fertilisation (Huret, 1984), leading

to reduced fertility.

As discussed previously, the ultrastructural organization and condensation of the

chromatin plays a major role in the development of sperm head shape. Therefore the

alteration in chromatin structure and apparent reduction of sperm surface area, may ultimately

be manifested in abnormal morphology of the sperm head. Abnormal chromatin structure has

been associated with morphological abnormalities of bovine sperm heads (McCosker, 1969)

and a decrease in the percentage of normal sperm heads in the ejaculate has been correlated

with fowered fertility in bulls (Saake and Wfrite, 1972). Therefore, it is reasonable to believe

that the adverse effects of cryopreservation on bull sperm chromatin, may be reflected in an

increase in abnormal sperm head morphology associated with reduced fertility.

Cryopreservation of spermatozoa has been found to affect chromatin structure and

surface area of the sperm head, and recently alterations to bull sperm head morphometry

have been reported (Gravance et al., 1998). Due to the relationship between sperm head
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morphometry and chromatin structure (Sailer et al., 1996) it would be logical to believe that

morphometric changes that occur during cryopreservation would be associated with changes

in chromatin structure. Furthermore, previous studies have indicated that sperm head

morhometry of subfertile males differ from their fertile counterparts (Katz et al., 1986;

Gravance et al., 1996a), however the relationship between sperm head morphometry and

post-thaw fertility of bulls have not been determined. \Mtile Gravance et al. (1997), found no

effect of cryopreservation on head morphometry of cryopreserved goat buck spermatozoa

when analysed by ASMA a subsequent study found that cryopreservation of bull spermatozoa

resulted in alterations of head morphometric dimensions (Gravance et al., 1998).

Determination of pre-freeze or post{haw sperm morphometry measurements which may be

predictive of post thaw fertility, could have substantial economic impact and may be important

in commercial semen banking operations.

Changes in sperm head morphology, unrelated to chromatin structure, has also been

associated with cryopreservation. The ability of spermatozoa to maintain normal morphology

after cryopreservation appears to be associated with fertility when used in artificial

insemination (Correa et al., 1997). Hamamah et al. (1987) found changes in normal

morphology and a reduction in surface area of sperm heads after cryopreservation. Once

again, the reduction in sperm surface area was attributed to "overcondensation" of sperm

chromatin during the freeze-thaw process (Royere et al., 1988). A large increase in sperm

heads with abnormal chromatin structure was further correlated with reduced fertilising ability

of spermatozoa. An increase in abnormal sperm head morphology after cryopreservation is

also associated with reduced fertility in the bull (Saacke, 1983).

These limited number of studies suggest that sperm head morphology abnormalities,

and their association with alterations in chromatin structure, are associated with
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cryopreservation. The evidence however, is not overwhelming. In fact, previous assessment

of the effects of cryopreservation on goat sperm head morphometry indicate that, on average,

sperm head dimensions remain unchanged (Gravance et al., 1997). Previous assessments

of cryopreservation affects on sperm head morphology were based either on manual,

subjective assessment or by cytophotometry (Royere et al., 1988). A large degree of

variation between technicians and laboratories in the subjective evaluation of semen

characteristics exist (Saacke, 1982; Hammerstedt, 1996). Furthermore, methods of

cytophotometry provide no insight into the actual size and shape of the sperm heads nor the

variability of the head dimensions among the sample population. The application of accurate

and repeatable computer based methods of assessing sperm morphometry, such as ASMA,

should shed further insight into the effects of cryopreservation on bull sperm size and shape.

lf subtle changes in sperm morphometry detected by ASMA are correlated with chromatin

abnormalities, ASMA will be a powerful tool in detecting sperm samples with compromised

post-thaw fertility.

Because of the wide spread use of cryopreserved spermatozoa and Al in the cattle

industry, a great deal of fertility data is available on individual sires and ejaculates. Thus

providing a unique model to explore the effects of sperm head morphometry on male fertility

in a large number of individuals with well-documented breeding data based on a large number

of matings. lf cryopreservation of bull spermatozoa does not affect head morphometry, as is

the case with goat spermatozoa (Gravance et al., 1997), then the sperm head morphometric

data acquired from the cryopreserved samples could be utilised on conelative studies of

fertility data. From the vast source of breeding data available using the bull model,

quantification of normal bull sperm head morphometry may be possible. lf cryopreservation is

found to have an effect on head dimensions within individual bulls, in contrast to results found

in goat bucks, then associating these effects with pre-freeze parameters may provide insight
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Hypotheses and Aims of Dissertation

H y pt h esis of Disse rt ati o n

Normal sperm head morphometry of fertile bulls can be determined from post-thaw

semen samples using computer-assisted sperm morphometry analysis.

Aim:

To initially develop accurate and efficient computer-aided bull sperm head

morphometry analysis (ASMA) using a commercially available instrument and to evaluate the

variability and repeatability associated with the ASMA system when applied across operators.

Ultimately, using the techniques developed, to determine if cryopreservation of bull

spermatozoa affects sperm head morphometry. lf sperm head morphometry is not affecled,

then ASMA can be performed on cryopreserved semen samples in which fertility data for a

large number of inseminations exist. lf cryopreservation is determined to affect bull sperm

morphometry, then future studies of fertility and sperm head morphometry will have to be

performed on fresh samples of bull semen. Additionally, if cryopreservation does affect bull

sperm head morphometry, the degree to which these affects occur may be associated with

the pre-freeze parameters. Future studies may indicate that these changes are associated

with subsequent fertility.
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Study 1. Hypothesis

Techniques can be developed for accurate and efficient computer-aided bull sperm

head morphometry analysis (ASMA) using a commercially available instrument. These

techniques will be based on methods previously described for other species.

Aim:

Develop techniques of semen preparation, staining and microscope magnification for

accurate and efficient analysis of bull sperm head morphometry. The sample preparation

method should be simple, without compromising accuracy, so that preparation can be

performed in any clinical or field setting. The staining procedure developed should also be

simple (conventional) and utilise readily available material and instrumentation. In the event

that techniques cannot be developed for analysis of bull sperm heads using the CellMorf

instrument, a simple, manual image processing program (OptimaterM) can be used, in which

the manual digitisation of the sperm images can be evaluated.

Study 2. Hypothesis

Utilising the standard techniques developed in the first hypothesis, the second

hypothesis is that mean morphometric measurements acquired in repeated analysis of bull

sperm heads, are repeatable within and between technicians. lt is hypothesised that the

results acquired independently by two different observers will be similar.
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Aim:

To determine whether bull sperm head measurements derived using ASMA are

repeatable between replications of the same sample by the same and different observers. lf

this is true only one analysis of a slide preparation needs to be analysed. The second part of

this aim is to determine if the results derived by two different observers are comparable. lf

this aim is fulfilled, then sperm head morphometry data acquired from different observers, and

perhaps different laboratories, can be uniformly interpreted across large studies of fertility

where more than one individual analyst is performing the analyses. lf inter-assay differences

occur, then multiple analyses of the same slide will need to be performed. lf inter-analyst

differences occur, more rigid and standardised protocols will have to be implemented.

Study 3. Hypothesis

Cryopreservation of bull spermatozoa, by a current commercial method, does not affect

sperm head morphometry. lf this hypothesis proves to be true, future studies utilising

morphometric data from large numbers of previously cryopreserved samples of

a number of bulls can be analysed and correlated with fertility in data in developing criteria of

normal sperm head morphometry.

Aim:

To determine if cryopreservation of bull spermatozoa affects sperm head morphometry.

lf sperm head morphometry is not affected, then ASMA can be performed on cryopreserved

semen samples in which fertility data for a large number of inseminations exist. lf

cryopreservation is determined to affect bull sperm morphometry, then future studies of

fertility and sperm head morphometry will have to be performed on fresh samples of bull

semen.
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Study 4. Hypoffiesis

Post-thaw bullfertility is conelated with pre-ffeeze sperm head measurements or the

changes that occur during the cryopreservation process.

AIM: This study was conducted in addition to testing hypothesis of the dissertation, in order to

assess the possibility that pre-freeze sperm morphometry may be predictive of post-thaut

fertility. lf this hypothesis proves to be true, ASMA would be a powerful tool for the bull

semen preservation industry in early detection of bullfertility.
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Rationale of Specific Studies

Study 1.

Computer assisted sperm head morphometry (ASMA) has been applied to a number of

species, each requiring specific methods necessary to optimise the performance of the ASMA

system. These include concentration or dilution of spermatozoa prior to slide preparation and

subsequent sperm staining protocols. In species where there is a high concentration of

spermatozoa in the ejaculate, it has been observed that semen dilution increased the

efficiency of ASMA performance while not affecting sperm head morphometry. The first study

of this dissertation addresses the issue of whether dilution of bull semen to a normalised

concentration (ie 2OOx106 spermatozoa /ml semen) enhances the ASMA system

performance.

The sperm staining methods employed for accurate ASMA are also important. Most

conventional staining methods incorporate a step which differentially colourises the midpiece

or tail of the spermatozoa. With current ASMA technology the midpiece and tail cannot be

accurately measured. Therefore, the image of the sperm head must be isolated from the

remainder while accurately assessing the acrosomal area of the sperm head. This was

performed for bull spermatozoa using a nuclear stain (haematoxylin) alone or in combination

with an acrosomal stain (Rose Bengal). The methods and results of this investigation are

presented in the first study (Computer Automated Morphometric Analysis of Bull Sperm

Heads) of this dissertation.

Objective lens magnification appears to be important in optimising ASMA system

performance of analysing sperm head morphometry. \Mile sperm heads of some species

can be accurately assessed at20x objective magnification (goat sperm heads), while sperm
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heads of other species must be analysed at 40x - 100x magnification (human). The ability to

accurately analyse the morphometric dimensions of sperm heads at a lower magnification

provides for a more rapid analysis time. lmages viewed at lower magnification have a larger

field of view, therefore, more spermatozoa are observed per field. Determination of the lowest

magnification at which bull sperm heads can be accurately analysed will further aid system

performance. In the first study the efiects of magnification level on ASMA system

performance was evaluated. This includes assessing image rejection rate as a means of

evaluating the accuracy of image recognition and sperm head boundary detection.

The studies proposed for the first study of this dissertation (Computer Automated

Morphometric Analysis of Bull Sperm Heads) were designed to develop optimum protocols for

the computer-aided morphometric analysis of bull sperm heads using a commercialASMA

system, This is the founding study for the successful completion of subsequent studies

proposed in this dissertation utilising the commercial ASMA system.

Study 2.

It is important to assess variability inherent within an assay when applying a novel

technology to that clinical assay. Inherent variability makes interpretation of data difficult.

The variability in determining the percentage of normal spermatozoa when performing

repeated morphology assessments of the same slide is known to be excessively large. This

variability can approach l OOo/o. Hence, in the assessment of human sperm morphology,

multiple replicate analyses have been suggested. Conversely, no slide or repetition effect

was observed on morphometric dimensions when analysing stallion sperm heads by ASMA.

Therefore, only a single analysis of a slide was required to provide accurate morphometric

measurements. lt is not known whether the same is true for bull sperm head morphometry

analysis.
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\Mtether multiple analyses of bull sperm heads is required to acquire accurate

morphometric data will be determined in the second study of this dissertation, Replicate and

Technician Variation Associated with Computer-Aided Bull Sperm Head Morphometry

Analysis (ASMA). Minimising the number of repetitions required for acquiring accurate

morphometric measurements maximises system efficiency. This is true for both clinical and

research applications and is, therefore, relevant to subsequent studies of bull sperm head

morphometry.

While the variability of sperm function assays may make interpretation of data collected

within a.laboratory difficult, the problem is confounded when assessing results from different

laboratories. Because ASMA is an accurate and repeatable method of analysing sperm head

morphology, the assumption is that the results will be consistent between operators. As of

yet, confirmation of this assumption has not been demonstrated.

The second study included in this dissertation (Replicate and Technician Variation

Associated With Computer Aided Sperm Head Morphometry Analysis)

addresses the question as to whether different observers can independently achieve the

same results when applying ASMA to bull sperm heads. This thesis presents data confirming

that results obtained independently by different observers allows for accurate interpretation of

resulting data. The variability of bull sperm head measurements within and between

technicians is addressed in this second study.
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Study 3.

The objective of this study was to determine if cryopreservation of bull semen affects

post-thaw sperm head morphometry. lf sperm head morphometry is not affected by freezing

and thawing, sperm head dimensions of previously cryopreserved semen samples may be

analysed and the resultant data correlated with retrospective fertility data. lf cryopreservation

does affect sperm head morphometry, it is important to report this as well, in that it is in

contrast to previously observed results from analyses of cryopreserved goat spermatozoa, lf

differences occur only within certain bulls, but not across the population, these changes may

be associated with pre-freeze parameters and possibly predictive of post-thaw fertility.

The third study presented in this dissertation, entitled Effects of Cryopreservation of

Bull Sperm Head Morphometry, is designed to determine if sperm head morphometry is

affected by cryopreservation. Cryopreservation of the spermatozoa was performed at

Livestock lmprovement, utilising a Tris-Citrate based, proprietary process.

Study 4.

In addition to attempting to quantify clinically normal bull sperm head morphometry

from cryopreserved samples, it would be of practical and commercial interest to determine

that post-thaw fertility of a sire can be predicted from pre-freeze sperm head morphometry or

from the changes that occur during the cryopreservation process. The ability to predict post-

thaw fertility would be of great benefit to the semen preservation industry considering the cost

and resources utilised in determining the fertility and acceptability of sires. Cunently there is

a lack of single sperm function parameter that can reliably be applied to the early prediction of

bullfertility.
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The fourth study presented in this dissertation, Relationship of Pre-freeze and Post-

thaw Bull Sperm Head Morphometry to Post-thaw Fertility, is designed to determine if post-

thaw sperm head morphometry, or the changes that occur during cryopreservation are

correlated with fertility. Cryopreservation of the spermatozoa and breeding record retention,

was performed at Livestock lmprovement, Ruakura.
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II. GENERAL MATERIALS AND METHODS

A number of general methods are repeatedly used throughout the studies performed in

fulfillment of this dissertation. These methods are described in detail in this chapter. Methods

specific to individual studies are found in the Materials and Methods section of the

Experimental Summary in Chapter 3.

CellForm System Modifi cations

The CellForm Human ASMA system was used to perform morphometric

measurements of bull sperm heads. Details of the operation of the system have described in

the assessment of human (Davis et al., 1993) and stallion (Davis et al., 1995) sperm head

i morphometry. However, initial attempts to apply the CellForm system to sperm head

measurement of species with similar size and shape to bull spermatozoa had been

unsuccessful. The ASMA system was designed for analysis of the unique shape and size of

human sperm heads. ln order to specifically recognise human spermatozoa, images that are

recognised must be similar in size, shape and stain intensity as human spermatozoa. In order

to apply the system to larger sperm heads than human (ie goat spermatozoa), a pseudo-

calibration was used (Gravance et al., 1997). However this approach is cumbersome and

does lead to a system that cannot be readily applied as an off-the shelf device in multiple

facilities.

ln order to adapt the system to recognize the larger bovine sperm heads, the filtering

algorithms of the image processing system had to be modified. To accomplish this, Motion

Analysis Corporation (Santa Rosa, CA USA) provided an un-encrypted, open architecture

software package. The software of the system is written in Optimate (Optimate Corp, Denver
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USA) proprietary language using interpreted code. All modifications made to the software

code were performed in a MicrosoftrM text editor.

Target Recognition

From previous experience with the system, it was known that the flltering system was

based on the image size and shape. The first alteration to the system was to modify the

target recognition algorithms to recognize images similar to bull sperm heads as images to be

analyzed. The algorithms written to perform the image filtering routine were found in the

Target.mac file of the software. There were four sets of filtering routines for human

spermatozoa, based on staining type. The GZIN parameters of the code were initially altered

as these were believed to be the default values. The filtering was based on a number of

image measurements used by the system. The original default values in the code were set as

follows:

Measurem ent Constraint Default Value

Area > 3.0um' lower bounds

Area < 16.0pm' upper bounds

Perimeter > 6.25pm lower bounds

Perimeter < 23.0pm :upper bounds

Rectangularity > 0.62pm

Major Axis Length (Length)

Breadth (width)

IGV / Area (Mean Gray Value) > 70.0 lower bounds

IGV / Area (Mean Gray Value) < 130,0 upper bounds

Breadth / Major Axis Length

(Width/Length ratio)

" <= 1.0

Due to the larger morphometric dimensions of bull sperm heads, initial changes to the

target recognition parameters were to the upper bounds (maximum allowable image size for
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target recognition). Upper boundaries were essentially set to a value that would allow

recognition of any image larger than a human sperm head (see table below)

Initial Set-up

Using a slide preparation (General Methods, Slide Preparation, pg 75) and simple

haematoxylin staining procedure previously described by Davis et al. (1995; see General

Methods, Figure 2.3, pg 78)for stallion sperm heads, one thousand sperm head images were

analysed from three different slides using the ASMA system with the modified target

recognition parameters. Three different slides were stained at different times to account for

any variability that may occur during preparation and staining procedures. Any sperm heads

that were not recognised by the system as a processable image during these analyses were

recorded. Using the modified parameters, approximately 40o/o o'f sperm heads encountered

were not recognised as a processable image. The sperm head images that had not been

recognised appeared similar in shape and size to images that had been recognised as target

images, therefore should have been well within the morphometric measurements limits of the

upper boundaries. In review of the software-generated, space delimited database, it was

Measurement Constraint Revised Value

Area < 80.0pm' upper bounds

Perimeter < 99.0pm upper bounds

Major Axis Length (Length) < 20.0pm upperbounds

Breadth (Width)

Breadth / Major Axis Length

(\Mdth/Length ratio)

<= 1.0
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found that the system also determines and records the mean gray value of the image, The

gray value is a measure of the blackness of a given pixel, of which an image is comprised of

numerous pixels. The gray value of a pixel ranges from 0 (black) to 255 (white) for an eight

bit image (images generated in CellForm are eight bit). The mean gray values (Total image

gray value/ image Area) of the collected images were all within a range of 124-130, with over

80% of images having a gray value of 128-130. Hence, there appeared to be a filtering

algorithm based on the mean gray level value of the target image, with a large percentage of

bull sperm heads being a lower gray value (ie the image appears lighter) than allowed.

From the Target.mac file, it was determined that the mean gray values of the images

were a target recognition parameter utilised by the system, therefore target recognition

boundaries for the mean gray values were modified. The code for upper boundary of the

mean gray value argument, previously set for the analysis of human sperm heads at > 130 (in

order to filter lightly stained, non-sperm debris) was modified to an upper limit of > 150. After

modification of gray level recognition algorithms, one thousand sperm heads from each of

three slides were analyzed. Again, using the previously prepared slides, one thousand sperm

head images were analyzed from each of the three slides using the system and any sperm

heads that were not recognised during these analyses were recorded. After the analysis, any

images identified by the system as a sperm head, that were not, were deleted from the

analysis.

The results of the analysis showed that 98% of all sperm heads within the field of view

were recognised as a target for analysis and no properly recognised sperm head exceeded

an average gray value of 144. However, the boundary of the rostral area of sperm heads was

incorrectly identified in 32% of the sperm heads recognised. Therefore, the edge boundary

detection algorithm had to be modified to conectly identify this region. The boundary
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detection algorithm was found in the image.mac file. The boundary detection algorithm is a

single thresholding algorithm that was set at a gray level of 150. Therefore, any pixel that was

associated with the image, but did not have a gray level value <150, was not included within

the boundary of the image. Because the bull sperm heads appeared to be lighter images

than human sperm heads, this was reset to 160.

After modification to the image boundary detection algorithm, one thousand sperm

head images were again analysed from each of the three previously prepared slides using the

system. Any sperm heads that were not recognized during these analyses were recorded.

After the analysis, any captured images that were not sperm heads were deleted from the

analysis. The results of these analyses indicated that the rostral portion of the bull sperm

heads were properly recognized in 95% of the images. However, 18o/o of recognized images

included recognition of the midpiece as the part of the sperm head. In addition , 12Vo of sperm

heads were not recognized as target, possibly as the result of the amorphous boundary which

occurs when the midpiece is recognized as part of the sperm head. Due to the light staining

of the midpiece, this region was being included within the boundary of the sperm head. In an

attempt to alleviate the recognition of the midpiece as sperm head boundary, the upper

boundary detection algorithm was modified to be <155.

Once again, one thousand sperm head images from each of the three slides were

analysed using the software-modified ASMA system and any sperm heads that were not

recognized during these analyses were recorded. After the analyses, any captured images

that were not sperm heads were deleted from the analyses. From these analyses, 98% of all

sPerm heads were recognized as target images and that the rostral portion of the bull sperm

heads were properly recognized in 94o/o of the images. Only 3o/o of recognised images
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included recognition of the midpiece as the part of the sperm head. Therefore the upper limit

of the boundary detection algorithm was maintained at <155.

As a result of this series of analyses, the modified parameters of length (L), width (W),

area (A), perimeter (P) and WL were defined for the detection of sperm head images. For

the upper and lower measurement boundaries, two standard deviations from the mean were

used and the boundary detection algorithm was set to < 155. In addition, the mean gray

value for target recognition was set to provide an upper boundary enor of 5%. The

rectangularity parameter did not require modification. The final modified target recognition

parameters are summarized below.

Measurem ent C onstraint FinalValue

Area > 20.0pm' lower bounds

Area < 40.0pm' upper bounds

Perimeter > 14.0um lower bounds

Perimeter < 30.0pm upper bounds

Major Axis Length (Length)

Rectangularity

Major Axis Length (Length)

Breadth /Major Axis Length (Width/Length

ratio)

IGV / Area (Mean Gray Value) < 150.0

Wth these parameters set, further experiments were performed to optimize semen

processing and staining for bull sperm compatibility with the CellForm system. In addition, the

boundary detection algorithm was modified to include an upper mean gray value limit of <155.
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Semen Samples

Semen samples for all experiments were collected by artificial vagina from fertile,

commercialAl bulls. Bulls were provided by Livestock lmprovement at Ruakura, New

Zealand. The bulls were of various ages and breeds. After semen collection, all samples

were maintained at room temperature prior to microscopic slide preparation. Slides were

prepared within 30 min of collection. The initial concentration of spermatozoa of each sample

was determined by diluting a 1Opl aliquot of semen in 990p1 phosphate burffered formalin (2o/o\

solution and counting the number of spermatozoa in 16 small squares from one of the four

comers of a haemacytometer grid (WtlO 1992). The sperm concentration in spermatozoa/ml,

was calculated using the following formula:

(total# of sperm counted) (dilution)

100 (X) x 106 sperm/ml
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Slide Preparation

Slide preparations of raw, washed or diluted semen were prepared according to

Zaneveld and Polakoski (1977). In general, a7-pL drop of semen/sperm suspension was

placed on the clear end of a frosted-end slide and using a second slide, the drop dragged

across the slide at22o (Zaneveld and Polakoski, 1977). See figure 2,1 for step by step

description and illustration of the slide preparation. All slides were air dried for a minimum of

2 h prior to staining.
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Figure 2.1 Preparation of sperm smears for morphometric analysis.

(A) Place a7 pL drop of spermatozoa on the clear end of a glass microscope slide and

pull a second glass slide along the surface of the specimen slide at a 45o angle until it just

makes contact with the drop. (B) Flatten the angle of the spreading slide to approximatdy 2X

to distribute a bead of the specimen between the two slides. (C) Push the spreading slide

toward the frosted end of the microscope slide while maintaining the 22o angle to evenly

distribute a thin film of the specimen. Lift and remove the spreading slide at the frosted edge.

From Zaneveld and Polakoski. 1977
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Bull Sperm Staining Method

All bull spermatozoa were stained using Haematoxylin alone (Davis et al., 1993b) or a

modified GZIN (Davis and Gravance, 1993) staining procedure. The modified GZIN (MGZIN)

and Haematoxylin staining protocols are outlined in figures 2.2 and 2.3 below.

Figure 2.2 Stepwise procedure for the modified GZIN (MGZIN) staining of bull sperm

heads.

After air drying prepared slides for a minimum of 2 h, the steps are performed in a

continuous manner until completed. Specific deviations from the GZIN procedure described

by Davis et al. (1993b) included 20 min in haematoxylin (compared Io 14 min, step 5), two

additional 30-sec washes in 50% EIOH (steps 12 and 13), and an additional 30-sec wash in

80% EIOH (step 15).

1. 95% EIOH
2. 80% EIOH
3. 50o/o EIOH
4. Distilled water
5. Hanis Haematoxylin
6. Distilled water
7. Acid alcohol (1N HCI)
8. Distilled water
9. Rose bengal

10. Running cold water
11. 50% EIOH
12. 50% EIOH
13. 50% EIOH
14. 80% EIOH
15. 80% EIOH
16. 95% EIOH
17. 95% EIOH
18. 1j0o/o EIOH
19. 50% xylol
20. 1o0o/o xylene
21. Mount with fixative and

15 minutes
30 seconds
30 seconds
30 seconds
20 minutes
30 seconds
I dips
30 seconds
20 minutes
10 minutes
30 seconds
30 seconds
30 seconds
30 seconds
30 seconds
15 minutes
30 seconds
30 seconds
1 minute
2 minutes

Allow slide coverslip fixative (Permount, Fischer Scientific, Pittsburgh Pennsylvania USA) to

dry for a minimum of 4 hours prior to microscopic analysis.
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Figure 2.3 Stepwise procedure for the Haematoxylin staining of bull sperm heads

The stepwise procedure for the Haematoxylin staining of bull sperm heads was derived

from the procedure described by Davis et al. (1993b). After airdrying prepared slides

for a minimum of 2 h, the steps are performed in a continuous manner until completed.

1. 95% EIOH
2. 80% EIOH
3. 50% EIOH
4. Distilled water
5. Hanis Haematoxylin
6. Distilled water
7. Acid alcohol (1N HCI)
8. Distilled water
L Running cold water

10. 500/o EIOH
11. 50% EIOH
12. 80% ErOH
13. 95o/o EIOH
14. looo/o EIOH
15. 50% xylol
16. lOOo/o xylene
17. Mount with fixative and coversli

15 minutes
30 seconds
30 seconds
30 seconds
40 minutes
30 seconds
8 dips
30 seconds
10 minutes
30 seconds
30 seconds
30 seconds
15 minutes
30 seconds
1 minute
2 minutes

Allow slide coverslip fixative to dry for a minimum of 4 hours prior to microscopic analysis.
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Bull Sperm Head Morphometry Analyses

All sperm head measurements were analysed using the CellForm-Human PAP (Motion

Analysis Corporation, Santa Rosa CA USA)ASMA instrument in the manual acquisition

mode. This system has been utilised for the analysis of non-human sperm heads as

previously described by Gravance et al. (1995). Unless otherwise stated in the Materials and

Methods sections of individual experiments, sperm heads were analysed by bright-field

microscopy using an Achromat x 60 (N.A 0.80) objective lens on an Olympus BX40

microscope. The images were transferred to the image processing system of the computer

via a Cohu 4915 CCD interlaced camera with a x5.0 photo-ocular lens (see Figure 1 .1). The

total image magnification on the video display was determined by stage micrometer to be

3800x, For all experiments, a green filter was used to improve the image contrast (Davis et

al., 1993). With this imaging system, the analog voltage signal is digitised by an 8 bit analog-

to-digital converter (ADC) on the framegrabber board. The framegrabber (Redlake lmaging,

Redondo Beach, CA USA) acquired a 640 x 480 pixel array which matched the image

proportions while maintaining square pixels.

The CellForm-Human GZIN system was calibrated to the field image magnification by

the calibration routine of the software. This calibration step is necessary to determine the

number of pixels/pm for calculation of measurements. From this calibration information, the

computer software then converts pixel measurements of sperm heads into metric

measurements.

The complete operation of the CellForm-Human and similar ASMA systems, have been

previously described (Davis et al., 1993, Davis and Gravance, 1993, Gravance et al., 1995).

ln general, the image processing software first locates images in a field of view based on

gray-fevel contrast and then classifies the images as spermalozoa or non-sperm images
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based on metric criteria and gray level. The system then detects the sperm head boundary,

based on absolute gray value, and digitises (creates a digital overlay) the boundary. Sperm

heads were considered properly digitised when the computergenerated outline of the sperm

head corresponded to the actual head outline (see figure 2.4). Any improperly digitised sperm

heads (figure 2.4, plate 1 1) or non-sperm images targeted by the system as being sperm

heads were deleted from the analysis using the reject option of the software.

The software then determines the morphometric measurements of length (L), width

(W), area, (A) and perimeter (P) of sperm images based on pixel content and coverts the data

into metric data. The WL ratio is also calculated. The mean morphometric measurements

for A, P, L, W, and WL were reported by the ASMA system for each analysis. These

measurements have been shown to detect normal human sperm heads with 95% accuracy

(Monuzi et al., 1988). All measurements for individual sperm heads were also saved in an

ASCII file, which could later be imported into a Microsoft Excel database for further analyses,

A total of 250 images were recorded and measured for each analysis. From these 250

images, any non-sperm images, overlapping or improperly recognised sperm heads were

rejected from the analyses. Two hundred fifty images were acquired to assure that a

minimum of 200 properly digitised sperm heads were analysed by the ASMA system from

each sample. Davis and Gravance (1993) found that 200 sperm heads images per analysis

were required to acquire accurate data of human sperm head morphometry. The acquisition

of fewer measurements of human sperm heads yielded significantly increasing variation.
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Figure 2.4 A field of 20 bull sperm head images acqulred, digitised and measured by the

CellMorFu ASMA system" Sperm number 1 and 11 are examples of conec-tly

and inconectly detected spenn head boundaries, respectively. The black

outline of the sperm head in plate 11 approximates the fue head boundary.
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III. EXPERIMENTAL SUMMARY

lntroduction

The four studies described in this chapter were designed to develop an objective

method of assessing bull sperm head morphometry using the CellMorf computer-aided sperm

morphometry analyzer and to apply these methods to practical outcomes Ultimately, the aim

was to develop a repeatable, subjective method of assessing sperm function, which can be

associated with relevant fertility end-points. These aims have been addressed in four

separate studies.

The first two studies were designed to assess the components of variability in the

computer aided morphometric analysis of bull sperm heads using a commercial system. The

initial study addresses the issue variability in sperm head measurements due to the system

itself and the sample preparation methods. The second study addresses the issue of

variability in measurements between technicians. Having assessed and minimised the assay

variability in the previous studies, the objective of the third study was to apply the technology

to a biologically relevant end-point, to determine if cryopreservation affects bull sperm head

morphometry. Prior to embarking on a large study of the relationship between sperm head

morphometry and bullfertility, utilising data from previously cryopreserved samples, the

effects of cryopreservation on sperm head morphometry were to be evaluated. In addition, a

fourth study was conducted to determine the relationship of pre-freeze sperm head

dimensions and any changes that occur to the sperm head measurements during

cryopreservation with post-thaw fertility.
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Study 1. Computer Automated Morphometric Analysis of Bull Sperm Heads

Methods

Experiment 1

Semen was collected from 10 bulls as previously described (Material and Methods 2.1,

Semen Samples). Slides of raw semen from each bull were then prepared as outlined in the

Materials and Methods section (Gravance et al., 1996b). A 200-pL aliquot of each semen

sample was then diluted in the proper volume of sodium citrate extender to yield a final sperm

cell concentration of 200x1 06 /ml (see Material and Methods 2.1 , Semen Samples). Slides

were prepared from each dilute sample, similarly to the raw sample. All slides were stained

for 40 min in haematoxylin (Material and Methods 2.3, Sperm Staining) as previously

described for computer assisted stallion (Davis et al., 1993b) and goat (Gravance et al., 1995)

sperm morphometry. Coverslips were then fixed to the stained slides using a xylene-based

mounting medium (Permount; Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA).

Two hundred properly digitised sperm heads from each slide of each bull were

analysed using the CellMorfrM ASMA system as outlined in the Materials and Methods section

(2.4, Sperm Head Morphometry Analysis). Sperm heads were considered properly digitised

when the computer generated outline of the sperm head conesponded to the actual head

outline. Any non-sperm images targeted by the system as being sperm heads were deleted

from the analysis using the reject option of the software.

The mean sperm head morphometric measurements for area (A), perimeter (P), length

(L), width (W), and WL were reported by the ASMA system for the analysis of a minimum of

200 spermatozoa from each slide. Measurements were recorded and the mean
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measurements for A, P, L, W, and WL were compared between sperm heads from the raw

and dilute semen samples from all 10 bulls by paired t-test (NCSS, Kaysville UT, USA).

ln each field of spermatozoa analysed, the number of sperm heads recognised and not

recognised as spermatozoa were recorded. The number of accepted sperm heads/field (AS),

missed sperm heads/field (MS), and the ratio of MS/AS was calculated for each slide. The

percentage of AS, MS and MS/AS were compared between sperm heads from raw and dilute

semen samples from of each bull by paired t-test (NCSS).

Experiment 2

Semen from each of 10 bulls was collected and samples diluted to 200x106

spermatozoa/ml (Material and Methods 2.1 , Semen Samples). Thin slide smears were

prepared on 2 slides from each dilute semen sample. Slides were allowed to air dry for a

minimum of 2 h prior to staining. The first slide from each dilute sample was stained for 40

min in haematoxylin as described in the Materials and Methods section (Figure 2.3, Stepwise

Procedure For the Haematoxylin Staining of Bull Sperm Heads). The second slide was

stained using a slightly modified procedure of the GZIN stain (MGZIN, Material and Methods

section, Figure 2.2, Stepwise Procedure for the Modified GZIN [MGZIN] Staining of Bull

Sperm Heads), previously described for the ASMA analysis of human spermatozoa (Davis et

al., 1993). Specific deviations from the procedure described by Davis et al. (1993b) included

six additional min in haematoxylin (20 min total), two additional 30-sec washes in 50% EIOH,

and an additional 30-sec wash in 80% EIOH (Figure 2.2).

A minimum of two hundred properly digitised sperm heads were analysed at 60x

objective magnification (Materials and Methods, 2.4, Sperm Head Morphometry Analysis).

Incorrectly digitised sperm heads were relected from the analysis and classified as
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misdigitised acrosomal (MA) or misdigitised midpiece (MM) region. The MA group included

spermatozoa where the computer generated outline of the sperm head did not extend

completely to the actual anterior edge of the sperm head region. Spermatozoa were

classified as MM when the computer generated outline of the sperm head included a portion

of the midpiece.

The mean morphometric measurements for A, P, L, W and WL of sperm heads

reported for the analysis of each slide of each bull was recorded. Additionally, MA, MM and

the total number of misdigitised sperm heads (MA+MM)were recorded. The morphometric

measurements were compared between the staining methods for each bull by paired t-test.

The mean number of MA, MM and MA+MM were compared across all bulls by two-sample t-

tests (NCSS).

Experiment 3

Semen samples from all bulls were diluted to a final concentration of 200x106 sperm/ml

and a single slide from each dilute sample was prepared as previously described in the

Materials and Methods section (2.1, Semen Samples). Slides were stained by the modified

GZIN (MGZIN) procedure (Figure 2.2) and cover glass fixed with mounting medium.

Two hundred properly digitised sperm heads were analysed from each slide at x60.

Two hundred sperm heads from the same slides were then analysed at x20 objective

magnification (total magnification = x1260). Any misdigitised sperm heads were rejected from

the analysis and classified as MA or MM. The mean morphometric dimensions for A, P, L, \ru,

and WL reported for each analysis were recorded as well as MA, MM and MA+ty1y. 15"

mean measurements for A, P, L, A, and WL when analysed at x60 or x20 were compared by
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paired t-test among all bulls. The mean number of MA, MM and MA+MM for the analysis of

sperm heads at x60 and x20 for all bulls was compared by two-sample t-tests (NCSS).

Resu/fs

Experiment 1

The mean morphometric measurements obtained from the ASMA analysis of 200 bull

sperm heads from raw and dilute semen samples are summarised in Table 3.1. Slide

preparations of raw samples showed a significantly larger number of accepted sperm heads

(AS, P<0.04), missed sperm heads (MS, P<0.002) and a higher MS/AS (P<0.001)when

compared to dilute samples (Table 3.1). However, the morphometric measurements for area

(A), perimeter (P), length (L), width (W), and WL were not significantly ditferent (F0.05)for

sperm heads from raw and dilute samples of the 10 bulls analysed. The mean measurements

forall analyses(Raw+Dilute)wereA=25.85pM,P=24.17ttM,L=8.39pM,W=4.14pMand

WL = 0.49.

Experiment 2

The mean morphometric measurements of sperm heads for A and L were significantly

larger (P<0.04 and P<0.05 respectively) on the MGZIN stained slides than HEM stained

slides. In addition, both P and W tended to be larger for sperm heads stained by MGZIN than

stained with HEM, however, the differences were not significant (P=.10 and 0.09,

respectively). The percentage of MA and MA+MM were significantly higher (P<O.M and

P<0.01, respectively) in HEM stained slides than in those stained by MGZIN (Table 3.2). The

percentage of MM also tended to be higher although not significantly (F,0.05).
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Experiment 3.

The mean metric measurements for A, P, L, and W of sperm heads of all bulls were

significantly smaller (P<0,003, P<0.001 , P<0.02 and P<O.M, respectively)when analysed at

20x than at 60x magnification (Table 3.3). A significantly larger number of MA and MA+MM

(P<O.02 and P<0.01) were detected when slides were analysed at 20x than at 60x. Mean

morphometric measurements of sperm heads diluted to 200x106/ml, stained by MGZIN and

analysed at 60x were A=27.30pM, P=25.36pM, L=8.65pM, W=4.40pM and UW=0.50. These

results are summarised in Table 3.3. The mean within analysis coefiicient of variation (CV)

for af l buf ls was A=6.540/o, P=7 .12o/o, L=4.43o/o, \ F5.56% and WL=6.77o/o. The CV of the

mean measurements of A, P, L, W, and WL of all bulls was 9.4, 8.6, 8.3, 7.9 and 4.1o/o,

respectively.
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Drscussion of Resu/fs

\Mile no single test of the ejaculate exists to precisely gauge the fertility of an

individual (Saacke and \Mite , 1972), sperm morphology evaluation is an important indicator

of subfertility. ln the analysis of sperm head morphology a number of abnormalities exist,

including microcephalic, megacephalic and amorphous forms (Saacke, 1970; Barth, 1992).

Genetically heritable abnormalities of the bull sperm head have been defined as well (Hafez,

1987). However, the metric criteria for classification of the above sperm head forms have not

been quantified. Considering the accurate and discerning power of ASMA, This technology

should prove to be a powerful tool in defining these criteria and objectively applying them.

Utilising ASMA technology, morphometric analysis of sperm heads has been shown to be an

indicator of IVF outcome (Kruger et al., 1995) and toxicant exposure (Davis et al., 1993b) in

humans. In the stallion, preliminary results from the assessment of sperm head

measurements, utilising ASMA analyses, has shown that morphometric differences in sperm

head measurements occur between fertile and subfertile animals (Gravance et al., 1996a;

Casey et al., 1997).

The importance of optimising the procedures of sperm preparation for ASMA analysis

are well documented for human (Davis and Gravance, 1994) and domestic species (Davis et

al., 1993b; Gravance et al., 1995). The results of this study indicate that standardisation of

the protocols for ASMA analysis of bovine sperm heads appears to be equally important.

While previous studies of other species showed that slide preparation of semen samples was

improved with increasing the concentration of spermatozoa, (Davis et al., 1993; Davis and

Gravance, 1994), the cunent study indicates that dilution of bull semen is required for

optimum ASMA performance. Due to the excessive number of spermatozoa in a given field of

raw semen, the number of sperm heads analysed per field was significantly decreased when

the sample was diluted. However, the ratio of sperm that were missed by the system to the

number of sperm heads accepted was significantly lower in the dilute samples. This was



apparently due to fewer sperm heads interfering with the analysis of adjoining spermatozoa, a

condition that ASMA technology is not currently able to compensate for. \Mrile at first glance

it may appear that a high concentration of spermatozoa on a slide would increase the

performance of the ASMA system by analysing more sperm heads per field, 250lo of the

spermatozoa encountered need to be discounted due to inability of the system to separate the

sperm heads. This is an unacceptable number to be systematically discounted. lt is

necessary, therefore, in the preparation of bull semen samples for ASMA, to physically

separate the sperm heads by simple dilution of the sample to 200xl 06/ml.

Various methods of staining spermatozoa for ASMA analysis have been employed and

the optimum staining procedure appears to be species dependent. For example, a simple

staining in haematoxylin alone is substantial for equine (Davis et al., 1993a) and caprine

(Gravance et al., 1995) spermatozoa, while a more complex GZIN stain is required for human

sperm head analysis (Davis and Gravance, 1993). Comparison of these 2 staining

procedures in the current study indicates that optimum staining of bull spermatozoa for ASMA

analysis is achieved with a modified GZIN stain.

The modified GZIN procedure yielded measurements that were larger than the mean

morphometric measurements acquired from the analysis of HEM stained spermatozoa. \Mile

not all measurements were significantly larger, when combined with the significantly lower

incidence of MA, it is apparent that MGZIN stains bull sperm heads for more efficient ASMA

analysis than HEM alone. Additionally, incorporating the rose bengal stain into the MGZIN did

not appear to increase the number of MM enors as was found to be the case when staining

stallion and goat spermatozoa. Although a number of stains have been employed previously

to manually analyse bull sperm morphology, i.e., Papanicolaou (Hafez,1987), Spermac
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(Oettle, 1985), Wells/Awa (Wells and Awa, 1970), these stains do not appear to be

compatible with ASMA for morphometric analysis (personal observation).

Among the many variables which play an important role in the optimum utilisation of

ASMA, Gravance et al., (1995) found that analysing caprine sperm heads at a minimum

magnification of accurate digitisation, increased the number of sperm/field and increased the

efficiency of the ASMA system. However, in the current study, it would appear that

decreasing the magnification level of the analysis to 20x is detrimental to the proper analysis

of bull sperm heads. Overall tendencies for measurements to be smaller and a significant

increase in MA when sperm heads are evaluated at 20x indicate that accurate sperm head

digitisation does not occur at 20x. Therefore, it appears that for accurate ASMA analysis of

bovine spermatozoa, the objective magnification should be 60x. The measurements of bull

sperm heads are slightly larger than those acquired for the ASMA analysis of goat

spermatozoa (Gravance et al., 1995; A=22.74tM, P=19.97pM, L=7.70pM, W=3.84pM),

therefore the inability of the system to properly digitise sperm heads at 2Ox is not a function of

the size of the sperm heads. Given that Gravance et al. (1995), utilising a similar ASMA

system, found no differences in the dimensions of goat sperm heads when analysed at 20x or

60x, the differences found in the analysis of bull sperm heads is probably not due to the

optical quality of the 2 objective lenses. A more likely cause for this differential ability to

accurately analyse sperm at 2Ox is that the acrosomal region of the bull sperm head may not

stain as uniformly as goat sperm heads, therefore appearing to be a lighter gray scale to the

image processing system.

Utilising the optimum procedures for the ASMA analysis of bull sperm heads (i.e., dilute

to 200x106, stain with MGZIN and analyse at x 60) the mean measurements for all bulls for A,

P, L, W and WL were 27.30pM, 23.36pM, 8.65pM, 4.40pM and 0.50, respectively. These
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measurements for L and W are slightly smaller than those reported by van Duijn and van

Voorst (1971; 8.79 to 9.71pM and 4.62to 4.721tM, respectively). Since the measurements

provided by van Duijn and van Voorst (1971)were performed on live sperm cells, it is possible

that sperm drying and staining procedures may have a slight effect on the final dimensions.

Staining procedures have been previously shown to affect the overall dimensions of human

sperm heads (Katz et al., 1986) and fixation methods appear to affect the overall dimensions

of stallion sperm heads (Ball and Mohammed, 1995). \Mrile the sperm processing

procedures may affect the final measurements of sperm heads, as long as the methodologies

are applied consistently to allASMA analysis, there is no net effect.

The low CVs acquired during the individual analysis of slides indicates that the

morphometry of sperm heads within the ejaculate of fertile bulls is quite homogeneous. The

CVs of the mean measurements for A, P, L, W and WL between fertile bulls was <10o/o for all

measurements. V1fith standardised procedures in place for the accurate analysis of sperm

head dimensions, additional studies of morphometry and fertility endpoints can now be

achieved. lt may now be possible to quantitatively determine and clinically define threshold

values of abnormal spermatozoa in an ejaculate. Furthermore, utilisation of standardised

procedures for the ASMA analysis of bovine sperm heads allows for more accurate

interpretation of the results
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Study 2. Replicate and Technician Variation Associated With Computer Aided Bull

Sperm Head Morphometry Analysis

Methods

Semen from 10 bulls was collected and diluted to 2O0x106 sperm/ml as described in

the Materials and Methods (2.'1, Semen Samples) section. Deviation from the protocol was

the use of TR|S-citrate extender to dilute semen samples to 200x1Oo spermatozoatml. Slides

were air dried, and stained using the modified GZIN (MGZIN) as described in the Materials

and Method (2.3 Staining of Bull Sperm Heads). Coverslips were then fixed to the stained

slides using PermountrM (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) mounting medium. In order to

minimize the variability of the prepared samples, allowing the focus of the study to be on the

evaluation of the performance of the ASMA system between two technicians of varying

experience, all slides were prepared by a single, experienced technician. A second,

inexperienced technician was responsible for performing analyses including microscope stage

movement and focus, and computer operation.

A minimum of 200 properly digitised sperm heads from each slide were analysed using

the CellMorf ASMA system (Materials and Methods,2.4, Sperm Head Morphometry Analysis),

Sperm heads were analysed at 60x objective magnification. Any non-sperm images or

misdigitised sperm heads were rejected from the analysis using the edit option of the

software. Each slide was analysed in 3 replicates, by each of 2 technicians and each

replicate analysis was performed on a distinctly different region of the slide than the previous

analyses. The technicians were selected to be one of extensive experience using the ASMA

system, while the other technician was an inexperienced user of the system. The second

received a short training period prior to performing the analyses. The two technicians

performed all analyses independently. The mean morphometric dimensions for A, P, L, W
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and W/L and coefficients of variation (CV) for each analysis were provided by the system

software and were recorded. All images and ASCII data were saved for further statistical

analysis.

The effects of bull and replication on measurements for A, P, L, W, and WL within and

between technicians for all sperm heads of each analysis (n=3 replications) were analysed by

general linear model analysis of variance (GLM-ANOVA, NCSS, Kaysville UT). The variability

(CVs) of the mean measurements of each sample analysis was evaluated between

replications and within and between technicians by GLM-ANOVA. The mean morphometric

dimensions of sperm heads of the three replications of each sample for each technician were

calculated and compared between technicians by paired t-test (NCSS).

Resu/fs

The mean number of properly digitised sperm heads captured for each analysis by the

two technicians in this study was 236. There were no significant (P0.10) differences

between technicians in the mean number of properly digitised sperm head images captured

per analysis (238 vs 233, data not shown). No significant differences (80.10) between

technicians were found within or among bulls for any morphometric sperm head

measurement. A large bull effect (P<0.001) was found on the morphometric dimensions of

sperm heads. The mean measurements for all the bulls assessed, are shown for each

technician in Table 3.4. No differences (80.10) among replicates on sperm head dimensions

were detected within or among bulls for either technician, The means of the three replicates

were compared between technicians by paired t{est. No significant differences (80.10)

were found in any sperm head measurements between the two technicians. The differences

between the technicians in the mean sperm head measurements of the three replicates for
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individual bulls ranged from 0.6 to 1 .3o/o (Table 3.4). Table 3.4 shows the mean differences

for A, P, L, A, and WL between the technicians across all bulls.

No intra- or inter-analysis differences (F0.10) between technicians on GVs were

observed. The mean intra-analysis CVs for all bulls for both technicians were A=6.9%,

P=4.9o/o, L=4.5o/o, W=5.6olo and WL=6.5o/o. The mean inter-analysis CVs (n=3 replications)

for both technicians were A=3.0%, P=2.4o/o, L=2.0o/o,W=2.0o/o, and WL=1.7o/o. The mean

intra-analysis coefficients of variation (%CV) for bovine sperm head measurements are shown

in Table 3.5 while the mean inter-analysis (n=3 replications/bull) CV(%) for bovine sperm

head measurements are shown in Table 3.6. The greatest variability in sperm head

measurements was found within analyses (CV = 4.9€.9olo) and the least variability (%

difference) was found between technicians (0.2-1 .3o/o). The variability between replications

for both technicians ranged from 1 .7-3.0o/o (Table 3.6).
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Table 3.4 The means and coefficients of variation (%CV in parenthesis) for bovine

sperm head measurements (pM) of area, perimeter, length, width and

width/length (WL) for the two technicians for all bulls (n=10). Minimum of 200

sperm heads analysed per slide.

Technician Measurements (pM)

Area (pM2) Perimeter Length width W/L

1

2

2e.63 (3.3)

2e.26 (3.4)

23.73 (2.6) 8.73 (2.6)

23.86 (2.3) 8.71 (2.2)

4.47 (3.7) 0.51 (3.e)

4 46 (3.2) 0.51 (3.e)

Mean 29.45 23.80 8.72 4.46 0.51

0.3

No significant differences between technicians within columns were detected (F0.10, paired

t-test)

* Mean % difference in measurements between technicians assessed across all bulls.

% difference* 1.3 0.6 o.20.3
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Table 3,5. The mean intra-analysis coefficients of variation (%CV)for bovine sperm head

measurements of area, perimeter, length, width and widtl^/length (WL) for the two

technicians for all ten bulls. Minimum 200 sperm heads analysed per slide

Technician o/o CV

Area Perimeter Length width WlL

1

2

7.1

6.8

4.9

4.8

4.6

4.5

5.6

5.7

6,6

6.4

Mean 6.9 4.9 4.5

No significant differences between technicians within columns were detected (P0.10)

Table 3.6 The mean inter-analysis (n=3 replications/bull) coefficients of variation (%CV)for

bovine sperm head measurements of area, perimeter, length, width and

width/length (WL) for the two technicians for all ten bulls. Minimum 200 sperm

heads analysed per slide.

Analyst %cv

6.55.6

Perimeter Length width WL

1.7

1.6

1.8

2.2

2.O

2.O

2.3

2.5

2.9

3.2

1

2

Mean 20 1.72.02.43.0

No significant differences between technicians within columns were detected (P0.10)
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Discusslon of Resu/fs

Variability in sperm function assays markedly affects the final results of sperm

morphology assessment (Saacke, 1982, Baker and Clarke, 1987). Results of studies utilising

ASMA have shown this automated technology c€n perform objective sperm head

morphometry analysis with minimal variation. Wrile the mean morphometric differences in

sperm head measurements of post thaw samples among bulls was very low (CVs among

buf ls ranged from 2.2 to 3.9%, Table 3.4), highly significant bull effects were detected, as has

been observed previously (Gravance et al, 1996b). Detecting significant differences in sperm

head measurements between bulls indicates that ASMA of bull spermatozoa holds great

promise as an assay for detecting changes in fertility between bulls and within bulls due to

treatment effects (Ball and Mohammed, 1996).

Previous studies indicate that a large degree of variability is found in replicate

subjective analyses of normal sperm morphology (Baker and Clark, 1987; Davis et al., 1995).

The present study indicates that no replicate effects on sperm head measurements exist

when assessed by two different technicians using ASMA. Furthermore, there were no

significant differences in the replicate variability whether analyses were performed by an

experienced or inexperienced technician. Replicate measurements (n=3)within a sample and

technician, on average, varied by 1.7 to 3.0% (Table 3.6). ! rhile this study only compares the

results of two technicians, it is important to keep in mind the differences in experience

between them and the extremely low CVs that were obtained. Even with these very low CVs,

no significant differences in any measurements were detected between the technicians.

The analyses performed in this study were also limited to the same laboratory using

the same equipment. \Mrile this may be perceived as a limitation of this study, is important to

keep in mind that similarly trained technicians, operating in the same lab, can obtain 30%
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differences in the estimation of the percentage of normal spermatozoa on the same slide

(Baker and Clarke, 1987). Furthermore, the differences approach 50% among less trained

technicians, lt appears, therefore, that the results obtained in this study indicate a substantial

improvement over manual sperm morphology assessment, Also, considering the extremely

low inter-analysis CVs obtained by an experienced and inexperienced observer, replicate

analyses of sperm head morphometry of individual slides are not necessary to acquire

accurate data.

In addition to replicate variability, technician variability in the manual assessment of

sperm morphology is large (Saacke, 1982, Baker and Clarke, 1987). Laboratories continually

seek to minimise the technician variation associated with sperm morphology analysis, but

minimising this effect requires substantial training (Freund, 1g)6, Baker and Clarke, 1987).

\Mtile ASMA is known to be a precise and objective method of analysing sperm head

morphometry, the assumption that similar results would be obtained by different technicians

has not been previously tested. In the current study, no differences in sperm head

dimensions were found when acquired independently by either an experienced or novice

technician. Similar agreement is seldom observed between technicians when manual

morphology assessment is performed. The differences in mean sperm head measurements

for all buf ls between technicians ranged from O.2o/o for WL to 1.3% for A. These compare

favourably to the differences acquired by manual assessment of morphology (Davis et al,

1995). These results indicate that ASMA is an objective method of assessing sperm head

characteristics, which may be uniformly applied by different technicians

Not only were bull sperm head measurements similar within and between technicians

when determined by ASMA, but the variability of the measurements were consistent.

Therefore it does not appear that technicians are selecting large populations of sperm atozoa
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with similar mean dimensions but with different variances (ie a more or less homogeneous

population). Employing an objective and accurate method in the assessment of a single

sperm morphology parameter (ie sperm head morphometry) indicates that there is little

sample variability between replicate analyses and, in fact, between technicians. These

results indicate that perhaps the greatest partition of intra{echnician variability in repeated

analysis and the inter-technician variability of sperm morphology assessment is due to the

natural variation in measurements found within a slide. Objective analysis by ASMA appears

to remove the majority of the "guess worK' from the classification of spermatozoa by gross

observation should improve on the ability to detect true differences in fertility among bulls as

well as determining the true biological effects of treatments.
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Study 3. Effect of Cryopreservation on Bull Sperm Head Morphometry

Methods

Sample Preparation

Semen samples were collected from 18 bulls of various ages and breeds by artificial

vagina. Bulls were concurently used in a commercial semen freezing operation (Livestock

lmprovement Centre, Ruakura, New Zealand) and were of known fertility (>65% non-return to

oestrus rates). Semen was collected during mid-moming after an extended period of routine

collection regimen of every third day. All collections occurred within a two-week period in late

spring. The samples were immediately subdivided and the sperm concentration of each

sample was determined (Materials and Methods, 2.1, Semen Samples). One sample was

extended to 200x106 sperm/ml in a Tris+itrate buffer, and a microscope slide prepared as

outlined in Materials and Methods, 2.1, Semen Samples (Zaneveld and Polakoski, 1977).

The remaining sample was extended in a commercial Tris-citrate extender containing 10%

egg yolk and 4 % glycerol, loaded into 0.5 ml plastic straws and cryopreserved in a

programmable freezing unit (complete cryopreservation protocol not available due to

commercial confidentiality). After remaining cryopreserved for a minimum of 24h, straws were

thawed in a 37oC water bath for 60 sec and microscope slides of the cryopreserved sperm

samples were prepared. Slides were air-dried, stained using MGZIN (Materials and Methods,

Staining of Bull Sperm Heads) and mounted.

A minimum of 200 properly digitised sperm heads from each slide were analysed using

the CellMorf ASMA system. Sperm heads were analysed at 60x objective magnification. Any

non-sperm images or misdigitised sperm heads were rejected from the analysis using the edit

option of the software. The mean morphometric dimensions for A, P, L, W and WL and

coefficients of variation (CV) for each analysis were provided by the system software and
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were recorded. The percent change in mean sperm head measurements between extended

and cryopreserved samples were calculated for each bull and recorded. The measurements

of each individual sperm head from each slide analysis were saved in an ExcelrM (MicrosoftrM

Corporation, Redmond WA, USA) compatible database by the software for further statistical

analysis.

Statistical Analysis

The effects of sperm cryopreservation on morphometric head dimensions within and

among all bulls were analysed by general linear models analysis of variance (GLM-ANOVA;

NCSS Statistical Program, Kaysville UT). The differences between sperm head

measurements in extended and cryopreserved samples were compared within individual bulls

for all sperm head measurements by Student's t-test. Normal distribution of data was

determined by K-S Normality Test (NCSS). The variability in data distribution were expressed

as coefficients of variation (CV) in order to standardise variation across absolute values.

Because the percent CV is expressed as (standard deviation/sample mean) x 100, the

standard deviation is standardised to the mean of the sample population and can therefore be

directly compared across a range of absolute values (eg this allows for the comparison of

variation in sperm head width to the variation in width/length ratios). The mean within-

analysis CVs were compared between groups by Mann \Mtitney two-sample test.

Correlations between sperm head measurements and sample variation (CVs) before and after

cryopreservation and the percentage change in sperm head measurements after

cryopreservation were performed by Spearman's Rank Correlation coefficients (NCSS).
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Resu/fs

The mean number of properly measured sperm heads in each analysis was 2Zg.

There were no differences (D0.10) in the number of properly analysed sperm heads between

extended and cryopreserved samptes (data not shown). significant differences (p<0.01)

were found among bulls on morphometric dimensions of sperm heads between the extended

and cryopreserved samples. Bull sperm heads were signiflcanily smaller (pco.01) in

cryopreserved spenn samples than in the companion extended samples for L, W A and p

across all bulls (Table 3.7). width/length was also changed (P<o.os). In addition, significant

(P<0'01) within bull effects were found for all sperm head measurements between the

extended and cryopreserved samples. No significant differences (F0.10) in the mean within

analysis Cvs were found between the extended and cryopreserved samples for L (4.5 vs

4'6%), w (5'6 vs 5'7%), A (7.2 vs 6.8%), P (4.8 vs 4.6% and WL (6.5 vs 6.so/o),either within

or among bulls. (Table 3.9)

ln 14 of the 18 bulls, significant differences (P<0.05) were observed in at least 4 of the

5 morphometric parameters between extended and cryopreserved semen samples. ln Table

3'9, the mean percent difference in morphometric dimensions of sperm heads from the 14

bulls where significant differences (P<0.05) were observed (DlF) are compared to the 4 bulls

in which no significant differences (ND) were observed. Differences (p<0.05) were also

observed between the DIF and ND groups in the percent change in A, p, w and wL. No

signtficant differences in any sperm head measurements were detected in extended or

cryopreserved samples when the ND group of bulls was compared to DlF. However, the

variability (o/o cv) of the sperm head measurements in extended semen samples were lower
(P<0.05) in the ND buils than in the DrF group for A, p, L and wL.
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The percentage difference in individual parameters of head measurements of

spermatozoa from extended and cryopreserved samples for all bulls were correlated (P<0.05)

with the CVs of the conesponding measurements for A (r = 0.484), P (r=0.616), L (r = 0.543 )

and WL (r = 0.483) of the initial extended sample.

Table 3.7 Mean measurements of area (A), perimeter (P), length (L), width (W), and WL in

extended (EXT) and cryopreserved (CRYO) samples for 18 bulls. Among bull

coefficients of variation (%) are shown in parenthesis. P values are provided in

the table. Minimum 200 sperm heads analysed per slide.

Treatment A 0rM2) P (p,til) L (rrM) W (pM) WL

Elif 2e.14(5.6) 23,70(3.3) 8.63(3.1) 4.48(3.6) 0.51e(3.8)

cRYo 28.42(5.6) 23.33(3.6) 8.56(3.s) 4.3e(3.5) 0.513(4.1)

< 0.01 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.01 <0.05P
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Table 3.8 Mean within analyses coefficients of variation (CVs) in extended (EXT) and

cryopreserved (CRYO) samples for 18 bulls. P values are provided in the table.

Treatment A f/cv) P f/ocv) L (%CV) w (%cv) wL (7ocv)

6.5

6.5

5.6

5.7

4.5

4.6

4.8

4.6

7.2

6.8

Elir

CRYO

NSNS NS NSNS

No significant differences were detected within columns.

Table 3.9 The mean percent change in morphometric measures between sperm head

measures in extended and cryopreserved samples for four bulls that showed that

showed no significant differences (ND) and for 14 bulls where differences

occuned (DlF). P values are provided in the table.

WLW

1.0

-1.2

0.4

-4.3

0.1

-1.0

-0.1

4.6

0.1

-5.9

NC

DIF

0.050.010.040,04P NS

NS Not significantly different
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Drscussion of Resr./fs

The results of this study indicate that cryopreservation of bull spermatozoa had a

significant affect on the morphometry of sperm heads across a population of 1g bufls. Sperm

head measurements of cryopreserved samples were significanfly lower than those of the

extended samples for all morphometric measurements across all bulls. These results

contradict those previously reported for the effects of cryopreservation on head morphometry

of goat spermatozoa (Gravance et al., 1997). Gravance et al. (1gg7) found no overall effect

of cryopreservation on goat sperm head morphometry, however effecls within a limited

number of bucks were observed. Differences in head measurements of extended and

cryopreserved spermatozoa were found across the population of bulls studied. Consequenly,

utilising.sperm head morphometry analysis of cryopreserved semen in the retrospective study

of fertility is not applicable in cattle. lt will now be necessary, in this particular species, to

perform the cumbersome task of performing prospective studies comparing sperm head

morphometry and fertility from inseminations of fresh-extended semen. previous work has

shown that sperm head morphometry is not affected by simple extension of bull semen in a

Triscitrate buffer (Gravance et al., 1997), therefore such studies are possible.

one possible explanation for the contrasting results in the effects of cryopreservation

on head morphometry acquired for goat and bull spermatozoa may be due to the

cryopreservation methods. Cryopreservation methods are known to have a large affect on

the post-thaw motility (Olar et al., 1989; Watson, lggs), viability and acrosomal status

(Thomas and Garner, 1998) of spermatozoa. The fertility of the semen sample is also

affected by cryopreservation methods (Foote and Parks, 1gg3). Methods of cryopreservation

also appear to have varying effects on sperm chromatin structure (Karabinus et at., 1gg1).
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Similar to the resu

appears that the effect of cryopreservation on bull sperm heads varies between individuals.

However, in contrast to the previous findings of Gravance et al. (1ggs), the majority of the

bulls in this study incurred changes in sperm head morphometric parameters. The average

percentage change across all bulls ranged from 1 .1o/o for wL to 5.6%for A. Table 3.g shows

the differences in the average changes between the four bulls that showed no signiflcant

differences (NC) and the 14 (DlF) in which significant changes occuned. Although the

average changes in dimensions were fess than 60/o for all measurements, they were still found

to be significantly different utilising the precision of ASMA. Wfrile no significant differences in

the morphometric measurements of the two populations were detected from fresh-extended

or cryopreserved samples, the variability (CV) of sperm heads dimensions were significanly

lower in the samples that showed no changes in measurements. The negative correlations

indicate that as the variability of the samples increased, the morphometric dimensions

decreased in a correlated fashion. lt is not known from this study whether the lower variability

is associated with bull fertility, however, previous studies of sperm head morphometry utilising

ASMA indicate that the variability of sperm head measurements is indicative fertility (Katz et

al'' 1986)' williams and Savage (1930), using projected images of spermatozoa and

performing manual measurements, found the variability in sperm head length to be associated

with stallion fertility. \Mrether the variability of sperm head morphometric measurements are

indicative of bull fertility remain to be studied.

A number of possible causes for the differences in sperm head dimensions between

extended and cryopreserved samples of individual bulls exist. one hypothesis may be that an

increase in the concentration of spermatozoa in which acrosomal exocytosis occurred during

cryopreservation and thawing. An increase in the concentration of acrosome reacted

spermatozoa has been found after cryopreservation (Jones and Stewart, 1979; Thomas and
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Garner, 1998). As one compon

acrosome specific Rose Bengal (Talbot and Chacon, 1981), this particular region would not

have been recognised by the ASMA system. The thickness of the acrosomal membrane and

contents are not known, therefore it is unclear whether the 1 to 6 % differences in dimensions

can be explained by exocytosis of the acrosomal matrix. lf these results can be explained by

the loss of the acrosome' ASMA may have promise as a simple and objective assay for

detecting acrosome reacted popurations of spermatozoa.

The difference in morphometric dimensions between extended and cryopreserved

spermatozoa observed in this study may also be explained by changes in the sperm

chromatin structure. Royere et al. (1988) found that the surface area of sperm heads tended

to decrease after cryopreservation and thawing. This decrease in surface area was attributed

to changes in sperm chromatin structure. I has been hypothesised that cryopreservation

induces "overcondensation" (Royere et al, 19s8) of the sperm chromatin. Additional studies

have also associated abnormal chromatin structure with abnormal sperm head morphology

(McCosker, 1969; Gledhill et al., 1971) and reduced fertility (McCosker, 1969). lf detection of

slight but significant differences in sperm head morphometry due to structural abnormalities of

chromatin structure are possible, ASMA possess further utility in routinely detecting these

nuclear anomalies. wfrether sperm heads with reduced morphometric dimensions are

associated with abnormal sperm chromatin structure and reduced fertility wanant further

investigation.

In summary, morphometric dimensions of heads of cryopreserved bovine spermatozoa

were significantly smaller than those found in non-cryopreserved, extended samples across a

population of bulls. The impact of the effects was variable among bulls, with only 21o/oof the

bulls showing no significant change in morphometric dimensions. The differences in sperm
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head dimensions are not clear, but may be attributable to acrosomal exocytosis or nuclear

"overcondensation". The variability (CV) of the sperm head measurements from extended

samples was lower in samples where no differences in measurements occuned after

cryopreservation. The lower variability found in these samples was @related with

significantly smaller changes in sperm head dimensions after cryopreservation. lt appears

that the variability of the sample prior to cryopreservation may be predictive of the subsequent

changes. Whether these changes are associated with potential male fertility remain to be

studied.
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Study 4. Relationshrp

post-thaw fertility

Methods

Semen was collected from 16 bulls of various breeds and ages, used in a commercial

semen freezing operation (Livestock lmprovement Centre, Ruakura, New Zealand). Semen

was collected from all bulls during mid-morning after an extended period of routine collection

every third day. All collections occurred within a two-week period in late spring. Of the 16

bulls, eight had > 690/o nor'l-return to oestrus rates (NRR) while the remaining eight bulls had

650/o 3 NRR < 69% (<69%) rates based on artificial insemination of cryopreserved semen.

The NRR were based on a minimum of 74g inseminations/bulr.

Semen was collected by artificial vagina, sperm concentration determined by

haemacytometer, and split into two separate samples. one sample was extended to 2o0x106

sperm/ml in Tris-citrate buffer and a microscope slides prepared according to the technique of
Zanefeld and Polakosky (1972). The remaining sample was extended in Tris-citrate-yolk

extender, loaded into 0'5 ml plastic straws and cryopreserved using a proprietary commercial

process' After remaining cryopreserved for a minimum of 24 hours, samples were thawed at

37oC for 60 sec and a microscope slides prepared similar to extended samples.

All slides were air dried for a minimum of two hours prior to being stained using the

modified GZIN (MGZIN) procedure (Figure 2.2; Gravance et at., 1996b). Slides were sealed

with Permount and allowed to dry prior to computer-aided sperm head morphometry analysis

(ASMA)' Sperm head measurements were analyzed at x6O objective magnification using a

version of the cellForm ASMA system (Motion Analysis Corporation, Santa Rosa cA, USA)

with software modifications described in Chapter 2.
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The morphometric

perimeter (P) of a minimum of 200 properly detected and measured sperm heads were

analysed from each slide by ASMA as described by Gravance et al. (1gg6b). The mean

sperm head measurements and the corresponding intra-analysis coefficients of variation

(o/oCv) from each analysis was calculated by the ASMA instrument and recorded. Estimates

of the intra-analysis variation of analyses are expressed as CVs in order to illustrate the

relative variability among the various measurements.

In order to assess the effects of cryopreservation on the morphometric dimensions of

L, W WL, A and P for all bulls, the pre-freeze and post-thaw mean morphometric

measurements for L, W W/L, A and P of sperm heads from all bulls were compared by paired

t-test (NCSS Statistical Program, Kaysville, UT). Bulls were grouped by individuals with >

69% (n=8) or < 69% (n=8) non-return to oestrus rates (NRR). The mean pre-freeze and post-

thaw morphometric measurements of L, w, wL, A and p for the two groups of bulls were

compared by Student,s t-test (NCSS).

The percentage change in pre-freeze and post-thaw morphometric measurements

were calculated for each bull. The mean percentage change in measurements of L, W, WL,

A and P pre-freeze and post-thaw for bulls with > 69% or < 6g0/o NRR were compared by

Student's t-test for unequal variance (NCSS).

The correlations between pre-freeze and post-thaw morphometric measurements and

NRR were determined for all bulls using Spearman's Rank Correlation coefficients (NCSS).

correlation coefficients were considered significant at r=0.5 o (p<0.05) and r=0.6 2 (p<0.01) for
n=16 bulls (Snedecor and Cochran, 1g73).
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The intra-analysis CVs

post-thaw morphometric measurements of L, w, wL, A and p from bulls with > 6g% or <

69% NRR were compared between the two groups by Student's t-test for unequal variance

(NCSS).

Resu/fs

comparison of Pre-freeze and Post-thaw spenn Head Measurements For All Bulls

The pre- and post-thaw measurements of sperm heads from all bulls (n=16) are

summarized in Table 3.10. Post-thaw morphometric measurements of sperm heads were

significantly (P<0.01) smalfer than pre-freeze measurements for L (g.45 and g.67pm), W (4.39

and 4'55pm), A (29-13 and 29.66pm) and P (23.12 and23.97pm)among al bults. The WL

was not significanily (E0.ag) different.

Table 3'10' Means and inter-analyses percent coefficient of variations (cv%) for all bulls

(n=16) pre-freeze and post-thaw.

8.67 (3.1o/o) 4.55 (2.60./0) 0.523 (3.s%) 29.66 (4.7o/o) 23.s7 (2.e%)

8.45 (3.4o/o) 4.3e (3.6%) 0.516 (3.1o/o) 29.13 (4.8%) 23.12 (3.8%)
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Comparison of Measurements Between Fertility Groups

A summary comparison of pre-freeze bull sperm head measurements for bulls with

NRR > 69% or < 69% are provided in Table 3.11. A comparison of post-thaw sperm head

measurements of the two groups is provided in Table 3.12. There were no significant

differences in pre-freeze measurements between the groups of bulls with NRR <69% or >6g%

for L (8.66 and 8.68pm), w(4.s8 and 4.s1pm) , A (29.g and 29.spm), p (23.9 and24.opm) or

W/L (0.529 and 0.517).

Table 3'11' Mean pre-freeze morphometric measurements and inter-bull coefficients of

variation (%cv) for bulls with >69 and 65% < NRR < 69% (<og%) non-return to oestrus rates

(NRR).

8.68 (3.0%) 4.51 (2.3o/o) 0.517 (2,5o/o) 29.51 (4.5Vo) 24.00 (3.1o/o)

8.66 (3.4olo) 0.529 g.AYo) 29.80 (5.2Vo) 23.94 (2.9Yo)
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As shown in Table 3.l2

measurements between the groups of bulls with NRR >690/6 or <6g% for L (g.49 and g.40pm),

w (4.40 and 4.37pm , A (28.3 and 27.9pm, p (23.2 and 22.Bpm) or wL
(0.539 and 0.517).

Table 3,12. Mean post-thaw morphometric measurements and inter-bull coefficients of

variation (%CV) for bulls with >69 and 65% < NRR < 690/o (<690/6) non-return to oestrus rates

(NRR).

4.37 (2.60/o) 0.523 (2.1o/o) 27.93 (5.5olo) 22.81 (3.7Vo)

4.40 (4.5o/o) 0.s19 (3.97o) 23.20 (4.0o/o\
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Comparison of Post-thaw Changes in Sperm Head Measurements Between Fertility Groups

A summary of the percentage change in pre-freeze and post-thaw morphometric

measurements among bulls with post-thaw NRR <690/o or with >69% are provided in Table

3.13. The percentage change in pre-freeze and post-thaw WL was significantly (80.003)

different between bulls with <69% NRR and bulls with 2690/o. The percent change in WL

was +0.960/ofor bulls with 2690/o while the percent change was -1 .9o/o for bulls with <69%

NRR. No significant differences in the mean change in L (F0.45), W(F0.60) A (F0.91)or

P (0.43) among bulls with post{haw NRR <69o/o or with 89o/o were detected.

Table 3.13. Mean intra-bull percent post-thaw change in ryeasures and coefficient of

variation (%CV) of at least 200 sperm heads bulls with > 69 and < 690/o non-retum to oestrus

rates (NRR). ln addition, the range of percentage change among bulls is provided [min; max]

for each group.

Group Mean

%Change for

Area

Mean

%Change for

Perimeter

Mean o/oChange

for Length

Mean
o/oOhange for

width

Mean o/oChange

for Width/length

> 690/o NRR -5.e (108)

[-12.9; 4.0]

-5.2 (75)

[-11.9; 4.0]

-4.3 (e2)

F7.a; 1.51

-3.3 (11e)

[0.0; 3.9]

0.e6 (138)

l-4-7;5.n

< 69% NRR -5.4 (125)

[-14.5; 5.0]

-3.3 (150)

[-7.8; 6.1\

-2.0 (178)

[-6.1; 3.0\

-4.3 (8e)

[-3.9; 0.0\

-1.e (81)

[-4.9; 10.6\

P 0.91 0.43 0.45 0.60 0.03
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Correlations between pre-f

Post-thaw Butl Fertility

Univariate correlations using Spearman's Ranked Correlation coefficients to determine

the relationship between pre-freeze and post thaw sperm head measurements and NRR were

performed for all 16 bulls. In addition, correlation analyses were performed to determine the

relationship between pre-freeze and post-thaw sample variability (%CV) and NRR. The pre-

freeze W was negatively (P<0.05) correlated with NRR (r = -0.53). No other pre-freeze or

post-thaw morphometric measurement was significanfly (P>0.10) correlated with the post-

thaw fertility of the individual bulls. The percent change in WL pre-freeze and post-thaw

among all bulls was also significantly correlated (r=0.61, P<0.05) with post-thaw NRR.

Comparison of CVs Between Fertility Groups

A summary comparison of pre-freeze intra-analysis coefficients of variation among

bulls for the two fertility groups is provided in Table 3.14. The mean pre-freeze intra-analysis

CVs ranged from 4.3o/o(L) to7.2o/o (A). No significant (D0.10) differences in the mean intra-

analysis CVs between bulls with >69% or <697o NRR were detected for any pre-freeze

morphometric measurement. The mean pre-freeze intra-analysis CVs for L tended (80.10)

to be lower in bulls with NRR 2 69o/o (4.3o/o) than in bulls with NRR <69% (4.7o/o).

A summary comparison of the mean post-thaw intra-analysis coefficients of variation

among bulls with NRR > 69% and bulls with NRR <69% is provided in Tabte 3.15. The mean

post-thaw variability (CVs) for W was significantly (FO.03) lower in bulls with NRR > 69%

(5'5o/o) compared to bulls with NRR <69% (6.20/o). The mean pre-freeze and post thaw within

bull variability (CVs) was not correlated (Fo.os) with NRR for any morphometric

measurement.
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Table 3.14. Mean intra-nu

heads pre-freeze and inter-bull standard deviation (sD) for bulls with > 6g and < 6g% non-

retum to oestrus rates (NRR).

Table 3.15. Mean intra-buil percent coefficients of variation (o/ocv) of at reast 200 sperm

heads post-thaw among bulls with > 69 and < 69% non-return to oestrus rates (NRR).

Group Mean CV for

Length

Mean CV for

wdth

Mean CV for

\Mdth/Length

Mean CV for

Area

Mean CV for

Perimeter

> 69% NRR 4.3 5.4 6.2 7.2 4.5

< 690/o NRR 4.7 5.7 6.8 7.2 4.8

P 0.10 0.35 0.16 0.69 0.14

Group Mean CV for

Length

Mean CV for

wdth

Mean CV for

Width/Length

Mean CV for

Area

Mean CV for

Perimeter

> 69% NRR 4.5 5.5 6.4 7.O 4.5

< 69% NRR 4.5 6.2 6.7 6.9 4.8

P 0.65 0.03 0.17 0.37 0.17
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Dr'scussion of Resu/fs

cryopreservation of bovine spermatozoa in known to cause detrimental alterations to

sperm motility (watson, 1995) and morphology (corea et al., 1gg7). In addition,

cryopreservation has been shown to significantly reduce the morphometric measurements of

bovine sperm heads (Gravance et al., 1996) as well as sperm head surface area (Royere et

al., 1988).

The results of this study confirmed the previous findings of Gravance et al. (1g9g), that

cryopreservation of bull spermatozoa results in significant reductions in bull sperm head

measurements. However, beyond confirmation that cryopreservation affects bovine sperm

head morphometry, the objective of this study was to determine if pre-freeze or post-thaw

sperm head measurements could be related to post-thaw bovine fertility. In addition, the

variability of the pre-freeze and post-thaw measurements were evaluated for any possible

relationship to post-thaw fertility. lf pre-freeze or post-thaw sperm head measurements or the

changes that occurred during the cryopreservation process were associated with post-thaw

fertility, the results may provide a model for early and accurate selection of valuable sires for

commercial Al program (Gamer et al., 1994). Early detection of reduced post-thaw fertility

from pre-freeze or post-thaw measurements could provide substantialeconomic advantages

(Ostermeier et al., 20OO).

ln order to assess the relationship between the morphometric measurements of sperm

heads and post-thaw Al non-return to oestrus rates (NRR), bulls were grouped by individuals

with > 69% or < 69% NRR. In order to determine if significant differences existed, the mean

pre-freeze and post-thaw morphometric measurements of L, W WL, A and p for the two

groups of bulls were compared by Student's t-test. No pre-freeze or post-thaw sperm head

morphometric measurements were found to be significanfly different (P>o.1o) between the
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groups of bulls with post-thaw NRR > 69% or < 69%. In contrast, previous studies have

shown significant differences in sperm head shape, based on subjective, gross morphological

classification, of fertile and subfertile bulls (Hammerstedt, 1996). In addition, previous studies

utilising ASMA have shown significant differences in sperm head morphometric

measurements of fertile and sub-fertile stallions (Gravance et al., 1996; Casey et al., 1997).

In contrast to these other studies, which showed relationships between sperm head

morphology and fertility from a series of natural matings, the cunent study was designed to

determine the relationship between sperm head morphology and post-thaw fertility using Al.

The percentage change in pre-freeze and post-thaw sperm head measurements were

also compared between the two groups by Student's t-test. Only the percentage change in

pre-freeze and post-thaw measurement of WL were significantly different between the group

of bulls with >69% NRR (0.96%) and <690/o NRR (-1.9%). The significant difference in the

change in WL appeared to be driven by a large decrease in L with a much less noticeable

decrease in W. A similar relationship between bull sperm head WL was been established

over 75 years ago. \Mlliams and Savage (1925) showed significant differences in WL

between groups of fertile and subfertile bulls. As well, sperm head WL has been associated

with fertility in humans (Katz et al., 1986) and in the stallion (Wlliams and Savage, 1930).

Utilising subjective and repeatable methods of ASMA, Casey et al. (1996) also showed

significant differences in WL measurements in fertile and subfertile stallions.

For the purposes of this study, correlations between pre-freeze and post-thaw

morphometric measurements and bullfertility were determined among all bulls using

Spearman's correlation coefficients. Only the percentage change in WL was significantly

correlated with NRR among all bulls (r=0.61, P<0.05). In this study, not only was the change

in WL correlated with post-thaw NRR, but the change in WL was significantly different bulls
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with NRR > 69Yo or < 69%. The observed association of WL measurements of sperm heads

and fertility reflect the findings of previous studies (\Mlliams and Savage, 1925; \Mlliams and

Savage, 1930; Katz et al., 1986; Casey et al., 1996).

In addition to absolute measurements, the intra-analysis CVs of pre-freeze and post-

thaw morphometric measurements of L, W WL, A and P from bulls with > 69% or < 69%

NRR were compared between the two groups. Only the mean intra-analysis CVs for post-

thaw Wwere significantly (P=0.03) different between bulls with > 69% or < 690/o NRR. There

were no significant (P>0.10) differences in the mean intra-analysis CV for any other pre-

lreeze or post-thaw measurement. In addition, there were no significant correlations between

the intra-analysis CVs and NRR among all bulls. lt was of interest that only the mean intra-

analysis CVs for Wwere of any significance. Wrile sample variability showed little

association with NRR in the cunent study, Katz et al. (1986) found that the variability in sperm

head morphometry was more predictive of fertility than absolute measurements. \Mlliams and

Savage (1925) also found the variability in bull sperm head length to be conelated with

fertility.

In this study, the post-thaw percentage change in WL was only significant different in

sperm head measurements between the two groups of bulls of varying fertility (NRR). In

addition, overall WL was slightly conelated with fertility (r=0.61). No other morphometric

parameters distinguished the pre-freeze and post-thaw measurements or their relationship to

fertility. These results, showing little difference in pre-freeze and post-thaw measurements,

as well as little conelation between the morphometry and fertility, are disappointing. The

ability to distinguish sperm head characteristics which were associated with post-thaw fertility

would have provided hope that these measurements might be used to further predict post-

thaw fertility of cryopreserved semen.
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The results of this study indicate that pre-freeze and post-thaw sperm head

measurements were not different between groups of bulls with a mean difference in NRR of

3.5o/o. In addition, among this group of bulls with a range of NRR of 65.1 o/o ?nd71'5o/o, fio

significant sperm head measurement was correlated with post-thaw fertility (NRR). However,

among this group of bulls, the mean percentage difference between pre-freeze and post-thaw

WL was significantly correlated with post-thaw NRR. The change in WL after

cryopreservation and thawing was significantly greater in bulls with <69% NRR and appears

to be associated with differential effects of cryopreservation on the changes of W and L.

From these results, it can be concluded that pre-freeze and post-thaw sperm head

morphometry may have minimal value in predicting post-thaw fertility in bulls with a limited

range of NRR.
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IV. GENERAL DISCUSSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH

Computer Automated Morphometric Analysis of Bull Sperm Heads

In order to accurately apply any new technology to biological or diagnostic end-points,

it is first necessary to thoroughly develop and standardise the operational methods. Standard

procedures and practices assure that the resulting data are repeatable and interpretable- The

objective of the first study included in this dissertation addressed the methods by which bull

sperm head morphometry analysis can be successfully accomplished utilising the CellMorFM,

commercial ASMA instrument. Protocols developed for the successful analysis of bull sperm

head morphometry were, for the most part, slightly modified from previously published

methods in which spermatozoa of other species were used (Davis and Gravance, 1993;

Gravance et al. 1995).

For example, bull sperm heads were most accurately analysed when stained using a

modified version of the GZIN procedure previously reported for human spermatozoa (Davis et

al, 1g93). This staining procedure incorporated Rose Bengal stain, which has been

previously described as an acrosomal stain (Talbot and Chacon, 1981). A simple, one-step

haematoxylin staining, as previously described for stallion spermatozoa (Davis et al, 1993)

provided insufficient staining of the rostral end of the spatulate shaped bovine sperm nucleus

to accurately detect the boundary of that region. Addition of Rose Bengal to the staining

procedure produced larger measurements of length and width than did haematoxylin alone

(8.65 vs 8.50 pm and 4.37 vs 4.20 pm, respectively). In this study, over 17o/o ol haematoxylin

stained bull sperm heads recognised by the system software had improper boundary

detection. Addition of Rose Bengal to the staining procedure provided images with clear
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contrast to background light levels, even in the rostral region of the sperm heads. Increasing

the staining time in Rose Bengal by an additional 20 min (40 min total) over the human sperm

staining method (Davis and Gravance, 1993), along with two additional 30 sec rinses in both

50 and 80% ethanol, provided substantial staining of the sperm head for ASMA analysis

without overstaining the midpiece region. The addition of Rose Bengal to the staining

procedure resulted in mean sperm head dimensions that were approximately 2o/o (length) to

4o/o (area) larger than staining with heamatoxylin alone. Vvhile Rose Bengal appears to

provide a more definite boundary outline at the acrosomal end of the sperm head, excessive

midpiece staining did not occur. Overstaining of the sperm midpiece, which can occur when

Rose Bengal is used, makes sperm head and midpiece separation difficult for image

processing algorithms to recognise. Difficulty in separating head and midpiece boundaries

after Rose Bengal staining have been previously described in stallion (Davis et al. 1993) and

goat (Gravance et al., 1995) spermatozoa. Preliminary attempts in our laboratory to stain bull

spermatozoa for ASMA, using an unmodified GZIN staining method, resulted in a high

percentage of images being digitised in the midpiece region (data not shown), thereby

providing faulty information on the true measurements of sperm heads. The additional

ethanol rinses appeared to remove residual Rose Bengal stain from the midpiece without

affecting the intensity of acrosomal staining, allowing for accurate boundary detection.

lmages of bull spermatozoa in which head boundaries are accurately recognised and

measured are shown in Figure 2.4 (Chapter 2, Methods). The digital overlay created by the

software indicates where the sperm head boundary has been detected by the image

processing software. This overlay allows the user to determine whether the boundary of the

image has been correctly identified, thereby providing accurate measurement data. Any

improperly measured sperm heads can be deleted from the analysis at this point using the

edit option of the software.
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@|epreparationandana|ysistechniquesadoptedfromother

species and further developed for bull sperm head morphometric analysis, the ASMA

instrument was able to properly identify sperm heads and perform metric measurements with

g7o/o accuracy. The accuracy observed in this study of bull sperm heads was similar to

results obtained from computer assisted morphometric analysis of a number of other species.

Davis and Gravance (1993), found that the CellMorf ASMA system could recognise and

perform morphometric analysis on human sperm heads with 95% accuracy. The results of

this study also compare favourably with the accuracy of ASMA when analysing stallion (96%;

Davis et al., 1993) and goat (95%; Gravance et al, 1995) sperm heads. The modified GZIN

(MGZIN; Gravance et al., 1996) staining procedure described in this study has not been

applied to other species, however with addition of ethanol rinses, this staining procedure may

be appropriate for stallion and goat spermatozoa as well. Development of simplified staining

procedures that can be uniformly applied across species would simplify the execution of the

technology, and therefore assists in advancing the development of a new technology.

An interesting result in the evaluation of the objective magnification necessary for

accurate ASMA of bull sperm heads using the CellMorf instrument, was the greater

magnification necessary when compared to the acquisition of goat sperm heads for

morphometric analysis. For accurate boundary detection, it would appear that bull sperm

heads have to be analysed at an objective magnification of 60x (total magnification = x3700)

using this system. ln contrast, sperm head boundary detection and accurate analysis of goat

sperm heads was accomplished at 20x objective magnification (total magnification = x1200,

Gravarrce et al, 1995). The need to analyse bullsperm heads at a greater magnification than

goat sperm heads is not clear, as the overall nuclear dimensions of bull sperm heads

(length=8.65pm, width=4.4pm, area=27.31tm2; Gravance et al., 1996) are slightly larger than

those of goat (length=7.00pm, width=3.77Vm, area=19.67pm2; Gravance et aI.,1997).
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ain'whichche|ateswithinthespermchromatin,itmay

be possible that the chromatin of goat spermatozoa is more densely packaged, therefore

providing more intense staining and a sharper image boundary at a lower magnification. Goat

sperm heads were previously analysed using the CellMorf-HumanrM ASMA instrument, which

may have a higher gray-level threshold for separating the image outline from the background,

thus providing a sharper outline of the sperm image at lower magnification. The exact gray-

level threshold levels of the two systems and boundary detection algorithms are unclear, as

the image processing algorithms of the software system are proprietary.

Adjusting spermatozoa to a standard concentration (200xtO6lmt; and preparation of

thin smears on microscope slides appears to improve the ASMA system performance. In the

case of human semen, where sperm concentrations are typically far lower than 200x1Oolml,

this is accomplished by washing spermatozoa by centrifugation and re-suspending in clear

medium (Davis and Gravance, 1993). In species where high sperm concentrations occur,

such as goats, a simple dilution in clear medium is necessary to prepare a sample for efficient

operation of the ASMA system (Gravance et al., 1995). In the cunent study, diluting bull

semen samples to 2O0x1OG spermatozoa/ml in DPBS, provided greater efficiency in

evaluating the stained sperm head images. \Mthout semen dilution, 25o/o of all sperm heads

encountered in a microscopic field were not analysed due to overlapping images' In dilute

samples, where fewer images were in each field, only 3o/o of sperm heads went unrecognised

by the system. Dilution or concentration of spermatozoa to 200x106 /ml appears to provide a

concentration of cells in each microscopic field that is appropriate for ASMA analysis for a

number of species (Davis and Gravance, 1993, Davis et al., 1993, Gravance et al', 1995).

Hence, it appears that this normalised procedure of sample preparation improves the

performance of the CellMorf ASMA system when applied between species.
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rmheadSacceptedfromeachfie|danalysedwasgreater

in slides prepared from raw semen samples than in diluted samples (12.2 and 5.3 sperm

heads/field, respectively), the mean number of spermatozoa/field that were rejected from the

analysis was also significantly greater (4.8 and 0.4 spermatozoa/field, respectively). In fact,

the ratio of missed to accepted spermatozoa was 8-fold greater in the slides prepared from

raw semen samples than in dilute samples (25o/o and 3o/o, respectively). Having to

systematically reject nearly 25% of the spermatozoa encountered during an analysis is

unacceptable, both from a system performance and a sampling perspective.

The large number of sperm heads that were not accepted by the ASMA system for

morphometric analysis can be explained by the occurrence of overlapping spermatozoa and

occurrence of seminal debris on the slide. Overlapping sperm heads and seminal plasma

debris create object images that are different in size and shape to sperm heads, therefore, the

ASMA system will reject them as not being a sperm head. However, this step of image

processing is a time consuming operation for the software, which in turn affects the amount of

time required to perform an analysis of conectly recognised and measured sperm heads. The

mechanism for filtering non-sperm debris, based on size, shape and gray-scale intensity, is

programmed into the software to automatically prevent analysis of non-sperm images. Any

non-sperm objects similar enough in size and stain density to be accepted as a sperm head

by the image processing software could be rejected from the analysis using the edit option of

the ASMA software. Rejecting an object removed the corresponding morphometric data from

the summary analysis.

Gravance et al. (1995) reported that the morphometric analysis of 100 goat sperm

heads using the CellMorf system required about 3 min when performed at x20 objective

magnification. Wtrile the current study did not address the issue of the time to complete an
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timated, on average, to take about 10 min'

This performance would be similar to the analysis of goat spermatozoa considering the

magnification was 3 times greater, therefore each field analysed would only be a third the size

of a field analysed atv2o. Hence, only a third as many spermatozoa are encountered in each

field, thereby requiring a greater number of fields to be analysed. Lacquet et al. (1996)

reported similar analysis times (100 sperm heads/S.5 min) when analysing human sperm

heads using the IVOS computer aided sperm analysis system.

The mean morphometric dimensions of bull sperm heads acquired in the first study

(length=B.65pm; width=4.40pm), utilising the CellMorf ASMA system, are slightly smaller than

those reported by van Duijn and van Voorst (1971; length=9.71pm, width=4.72pm) and

\Mlliams and Savage (1925; length=9.1-10.4pm). However, when considering the

measurements acquired by van Duijn and van Voorst (1971), the width/length ratios (0'49)

observed in the current study were similar. This similarity indicates that the acquisition of

length and width measurements, whether variable in the larger or smaller direction, were

proportionately similar. The average within analysis variability (CV) in sperm head length in

this study (g.1o/o)was similar to those calculated by Williams and Savage (1925) for fertile

bulls (3.50/o). Vvhile \Mlliams and savage found the cVs of the length of sperm heads from

fertile bulls to be less than 3.5%, the CVs across sperm head lengths of all bulls (fertile,

questionable and infertile) was approximately 5.5o/o. The low CVs of the current study and the

higher CVs of 5.5% determined by \Mlliams and Savage (1925) further support the theory that

sperm head measurement variability may be an indicator of bullfertility, as bulls used in the

current study were of also of known fertility. The results of these two studies further support

the results of Katz et al. (1986) indicating that the variability of sperm head morphometry

within a sample may be indicative of fertility potential.
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fanation tor ttre Oitferences t-ounO n tne lengths of sperm heads between this

study and earlier reports may be attributed to sample preparation methods. Previous

morphometric measurements were apparently performed on images of spennatozoa that

were fixed and stained in solution (\Mlliams and Savage, 1925', van Dujin and van Voorst,

1g71). preparation of air-dried spermalozoa on slides may account for shrinkage. Ball and

Mohammed (1gg5) found that the measurements of length and width of stallion sperm heads

were significantly smaller (P<0.05) in air dried, Fuelgen stained sperm heads than sperm

heads in wet, fixed mount samples (5.07 vs 6.30pm and 2.72 and 3.08pm respectively). Katz

et al. (1g86) also found the length of sperm heads from wet mount samples to be

approximately 11o/o larger than in dry mount samples.

Altematively, the differences reported in sperm head sizes between the studies may be

attributable to staining methods (Katz et al. 1986). The sperm atozoa of individual species

incorporate various stains disproportionately, which may account for differences in head

dimensions (Davis and Gravance, 1993, Kruger, 1995). Recently, Lacquet et al. (1996)'

utilising the lvos ASMA system, have reported that normal human sperm head morphometry

of the same sample could range from 5.5 to 6.5%, depending on staining method. While

Menkveld et al. (1990) reported normal length and width of human sperm head

measurements to be 3-5;rm and 2-3pm respectively using the Papanicolaou staining method

(\A/l-lO, 1987; WHO, 1992), they later reported normal human sperm head measures to be 5-

6 pm for length and 2.5-3.Spm for width using the Diff-Quik staining method (Menkveld et al',

1gg1). However, the measurements acquired in both of these studies were acquired by

subjective measurements of videomicroscopic projections, which may account for a portion of

the variability. As previously discussed, these manual methods of assessment remain highly

subjective and results €n be extremely variable. The parameters of sperm dimensions which

can be acquired are also minimal, being limited to linear measurements (ie, length and width).
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ited value, the ovemll shape of'the sBeml

head csnnot be derivd,frottr these meas.urements alone, The most irnportant rasults of all

thpEe- Eludies, atternptiirg to cornpare rn:orphometriic data between them., are the ciiear

inecessig of developing standard sA;rrrple preparation and staining methods,
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Replicate and Technician Variation Associated With Gomputer Aided Bull Sperm Head

Morphometry

Once successful procedures have been developed for a new technology the precision

of the instrument remains to be examined. The important parameters of replicate variability

and operator repeatability must then be evaluated, so that data generated can be interpreted'

The first objective of the second study of this dissertation addressed the variability between

repeated analysis of bull sperm head measurements of the same semen sample. Very low

coefficients of variation (CV) in bull sperm head dimensions were derived from all

morphometric measurements within the individual analyses of these studies. The within

analysis CVs of sperm head measurements of the bulls used in these 3 studies were typically

less than 5olo. On average, the within analyses coefficients of variation ranged from 2o/ofor

length to  o/ofor area for all bulls. The low within-analysis CVs (2.6€.5%) of the

morphometric measurements across all bulls indicates an extremely homogeneous size range

among the population of sperm heads. ln agreement with these findings, Williams and

Savage (1925)found similar variation (CVs of approximately 3.5%) in sperm head length of

fertile bulls.

Moreover, not only were within analysis variation of bull sperm head measurements

extremely low, but the variability between analyses (replications of the same sample) was

lower yet. In triplicate analyses of 3 different areas of a single slide, the mean inter-analyses

coefficients of variation among all bulls ranged from 1 .7o/otor width/length ratio to 3.0% for

area. Because the between analyses variability is low compared to the within analysis

variability, and no significant replicate effect was detected, repeated analyses of the same

slide are not necessary. The same is not true when subjective, manual, sperm morphology

assessment is performed. Inter-analysis variability of performing gross morphological
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an may approach l1Oo/o (Davis et al''

1gg2). Hence, in order to avoid inferences based on inaccurate results, multiple evaluations

of sperm morphology have been suggested (\ ft|O, 1992; Saacke, 1982). In the case of

performing visual, gross sperm morphology, this is a very time-intense proposition'

In developing assay procedures for a new technology such as ASMA, it is paramount

that the results independently derived by individual operators be similar and equally

interpretable. The ability of two technicians to independently acquire similar morphometric

data of bull sperm heads was evaluated as the second major objective of this study.

Although within analysis variability of sperm head dimensions using the ASMA system was

found to be typically less than 570, no metric differences in sperm head measurements were

acquired between technicians when spermatozoa were independently assessed. \Mtether or

not differences would exist among a larger number of technicians or across numerous sites

remains to be studied. However, the technical backgrounds of the two technicians in this

study were extremely varied, indicating that similar results should be achieved among trained

individuals. particularly when the slight variation between measurements of the individuals

are considered. The mean differences in length, width and width/length between the two

operators were 2.4, 2.2 and 2.1% respectively. These figures are astoundingly low compared

to the S0% variability in normal sperm classification found between technicians of varying

training (Baker and Clarke, 1987). lt appears from these results, that the accuracy and

objectivity of computer-aided morphometric analysis of bull sperm heads can be uniformly

applied by various technicians, even when within analysis variability is typically less than 5olo.

Davis et al. (1993), using the same CellMorf ASMA system, found that 1% of this variability

was attributable to inherent error of the system. Furthermore, this variability was associated

with acquisition of intricate morphometric data, not a simple classification system of normal or

abnormal sperm head shaPe.
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In the gross morphological evaluation of spermatozoa, in a simple normal or abnormal

classification system, inter-analyses variability in percent normal can approach 50% (Davis et

al., 19g5). However, even considering this excessive variability, the percentage of normal

spermatozoa in a semen sample determined by different technicians can never the less be

different (Saacke, 1g82; Baker and Clarke, 1987). Perhaps more astounding, is the fact that

the experience level in performing ASMA of the two technicians performing the analyses was

drastically different. One technician had extensive experience in the development and

implementation of ASMA while the other was a naive novice. The differences in

morphometric measurements acquired by a trained and novice technician differed by less

than 1.3%. Consistent agreement between technicians in estimating the percentage of

morphologically normal spermatozoa remains extremely difficult (Baker and Clarke, 1987)

even when the within technician variation averages 30% (Davis et al., 1995). Hence,

accurate interpretation of sperm morphology results across laboratories and various studies

has been allusive. lmplementation of ASMA technology has now been shown to provide

similar information when applied by different technicians. Based on these results, it appears

that application of ASMA to sperm head analysis may lead to acquisition of morphometric

data that could be uniformly interpreted between technicians. Because the data acquired

between technicians is consistent, it will now be possible to uniformly interpret data reported

from multiple laboratories, a goal of visual sperm morphology assessment that has not been

previously achieved
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Effects of Cryopreservation on Bull Sperm Head Morphometry

Once the standard operation and variability of an assay has been established, it is

logical to apply the technology to biologically or clinically relevant end-points. ln modern

catle breeding, artificial insemination (Al) is the most widely applied assisted reproductive tool

used for the genetic improvement of individual breeds. The use of Al facititates the extensive

utilisation of cryopreserved spermatozoa. However, the current methods of sperm

cryopreservation appear to be detrimental to a number of sperm function parameters' The

final experiment of this dissertation was performed to determine the effects of

cryopreservation on bull sperm head morphometry'

Despite the financial and genetic importance of semen cryopreservation in the cattle

industry, and the focused attempts to optimise freezing protocols, the act of cryopreservaticn

continues to result in detrimental effects on sperm function (Watson, 1995). Relating

specifically to sperm head morphology, Royere et al. (1988), have previously reported that

cryopreservation may cause a reduction in sperm nuclear surface area, as assessed by

cytophotometric studies. Gravance et al. (1997), utilising ASMA technology, later found that

cryopreservation had no affect on the morphometric dimensions of sperm heads across a

population of goat bucks. However, a significant decrease in head dimensions of

spermatozoa from 3 of the 14 bucks was found after cryopreservation.

lf cryopreservation was found not to affect the morphometry of heads of cryopreserved

bull spermatozoa relative to the ejaculated samples, a large study of bullfertility in relation to

sperm head morphometry using cryopreserved samples would have been possible. Because

vast numbers of cryopreserved samples and associated breeding data are available from

commercial Al studs, these data could have provided the information necessary to determine
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fertile bulls' However' in this study'

similar to the findings of Royere et al. (1988), cryopreservation appeared to cause a

significant decrease in sperm head dimensions across the population of 18 bulls sampled.

These results are contradictory to the original hypothesis of this study and the previous results

of Gravance et al. (1g97) who found that goat sperm head morphometry was not affected by

cryopreservation.

In the present study, only four of the 18 bulls did not show any effect of

cryopreservation on the morphometric dimensions of sperm heads. A review of the non-

return to oestrus rates of these 4 bulls showed no significant differences from the other 14

(data not presented). Interestingly, the decrease in head dimensions of spermatozoa from

bulls, where significant effects were observed, was less than 6%. Gravance et al. (1997)

found that the mean changes in caprine sperm head morphometry due to cryopreservation

ranged from 4.9% for width/length to 12.1o/ofor area. However, the effects of

cryopreservation on sperm head measures, across all bucks, was not significant. Significant

effects of cryopreservation on sperm heads were detected in four individual bucks, but not

untilthe observed differences measurements approachedgo/o. These results may be

explained by the greater variation in sperm head measurements within a sample of buck

semen. On average, the within analysis variability of goat sperm head measurements was

approximately 7o/o (Gravance et al., 1995; Gravance et al., 1997) compared to approximately

3% found for bull sperm heads in these studies. Altematively, the failure to detect changes in

goat sperm head measurements due to cryopreservation may be negated by a failure to

detect a systematic decrease in measures across all males. In either case, however, such

suble changes would most likely be indistinguishable utilising manual methods of sperm head

measurement. Wfrether these subtle, yet significant, changes found in bull sperm head

morphometry are related to the post-thaw fertility potential of an ejaculate remains to be
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ces when the numerical values appear similar,

indicates that computer-aided sperm head morphometry is a powerfultool in the detection of

sperm cryopreservation damage.

The ultimate cause for the reduction in sperm head dimensions between extended and

cryopreserved samples is presently not clear. The effect of cryopreservation on inducing the

acrosome reaction is well documented (Jones and Stewart, 1979; Thomas and Garner, 1998).

In fact, utilising currently accepted methods, the percentage of acrosome reacted

spermatozoa after cryopreservation may approach 50% (Watson, 1995). Because Rose

Bengal is an acrosome specific stain (Talbot and Chacon, 1981), exocytosis of this organelle

would prevent staining of this region. Subsequently, due to lack of staining, this region would

not have been recognised by the ASMA system. This loss of acrosome and failure to stain

the contents, could account for the slight decrease observed in sperm head length' However,

the thickness of the acrosomal membrane and contents are not known, therefore it is unclear

whether the 1 to 6 % differences found in length measurements of the two populations of

sperm heads can be explained by exocytosis of the acrosomal matrix. lf these results can be

explained by the loss of the acrosome, ASMA may have promise as a simple and objective

assay for detecting acrosome-reacted populations of spermatozoa.

Wfrile chromatin structure of the sperm nucleus has been considered to be stable

during cryopreservation (Watson, 1995), there is limited evidence that the observed decrease

in morphometric dimensions of cryopreserved spermatozoa may also be explained by

changes in the sperm chromatin structure. Abnormal sperm head chromatin structure has

been previously associated with abnormal morphology. Royere et al. (1988)found that the

surface area of human sperm heads tended to decrease after cryopreservation and thawing.

The observed decrease in sperm head area in ten samples was approximately 10%. This
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rously observed in buck sperm head area after

cryopreservation (Gravance et al., 1985), but much greater than observed in the present

study of bull spermatozoa. This decrease in surface area was attributed to changes in sperm

chromatin structure. lt was hypothesised that cryopreservation induced "overcondensation"

(Royere et al, 1988, Hamamah et al., 1990) of the sperm chromatin. Royere et al. (1988) also

found an inverse relationship between the percentage of native DNA content of the sperm

nucleus and irregular shaped head. Gledhill et al., (1971) also found that abnormal chromatin

structure was associated with abnormally shaped sperm heads. Additional studies have also

associated abnormal chromatin structure with abnormal sperm head morphology and reduced

fertility (McCosker, 1969). lf detection of slight, but significant, differences in sperm head

morphometry is due to structural abnormalities of chromatin structure, ASMA may possess

further utility in the routine detection of such nuclear anomalies.

Wtrile the results of this experiment contradict the original hypothesis that

cryopreservation does not significantly alter bull sperm head morphometry, a great deal of

applicable information was acquired. For example, the results indicate that the variability

(CVs) in sperm head measurements of extended samples prior to cryopreservation were

significanly lower in samples that were not affected by cryopreservation. In other words,

greater variability of sperm head dimensions within a sample prior to cryopreservation were

associated with greater decrease in measurements due to cryopreservation damage' lf

inegularities in sperm chromatin structure affected sperm morphology, creating a population

of inegular and variable heads, it would seem reasonable this irregular population would be

more susceptible to cryopreservation damage. Based on these limited results, it appears that

prediction of the effects of cryodamage to sperm head morphology may be predicted from the

variability of the initial sample. Lower variability in sperm head morphometric measurements

has been previously correlated to human (Katz et al., 1989), equine (\Mlliams and Savage,
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ity. However, the associations with the

changes in variability of cryopreserved samples and fertility have not been previously studied.

In light of the work of Gtedhilt et al. (1971) and Royere et al. (1988), the stability of the

chromatin structure of the sperm head prior to cryopreservation may be associated with the

morphometric changes in measurements after thawing. Further studies related sperm

chromatin structure and sperm head morphometry can now be readily accomplished utilising

measurements of DNA structure and ASMA.

Correlation analysis of the data presented in this study revealed that the changes in

sperm head dimensions after cryopreservation and thawing were negatively associated with

the conesponding measurements of the extended sample. These correlations were

significant for the measurements of area, perimeter, length and width/length. For example,

the degree of change in the area measurement of sperm heads of a sample after

cryopreservation were correlated to the area measurement in non-cryopreserved, extended

samples. The negative conelation indicates that a decrease in sperm head measurements

due to cryopreservation is associated with a larger sperm head. Hence, larger sperm heads

appear to be more susceptible to cryopreservation damage. lt is possible that additional

research utilising multi-variate analysis and linear regression modeling may indicate that

these parameters can be predictive of cryopreservation success and ultimately fertility.

Further studies of this nature of great interest given the desire for bull semen processors to be

able to detect fertil1y problems, particularly after sperm cryopreservation. Prediction of

altered fertility due to cryopreservation damage and prediction of altered fertility from pre-

freeze samples would be of economical value to bull semen-processing companies (Thomas

and Gamer, 1994).
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ad MorPhometry to Post'thaw

fertility

The detrimental effects of cryopreservation on bull sperm motility (Watson' 1995) and

morphology (Correa et al., 1997) are well known. In addition, cryopreservation appears to

have an affect on head dimensions of bovine sperm heads (Gravance et al., 1998) as well as

sperm head surface area (Royere et al., 1988). The results of this study confirm those of

Study 3 (Gravance et al., 1gg8), that cryopreservation of bull spermatozoa results in

significant reduction in head measurements of L, W, A and P. However, the objective of this

study was to determine if pre-freeze or post-thaw sperm head measurements' the associated

variability of the measurements, or the changes that occur to sperm head measurements,

could be related to post-thaw bovine fertility. Therefore, the practicalfocus of this study was

on the applicabil1y to the Al industry, whereas the focus of Study 3 was an attempt to begin to

devetop an assay to determine clinically normal sperm head morphometry. The significance

of this study, related to the Al industry, was if pre-freeze or post-thaw sperm head

measurements or the changes that occuned during the cryopreservation Process were

associated with post-thaw fertility, the results may provide a model for early and accurate

selection of valuable sires for commercial Al program (Garner et al., 1994). Early detection of

reduced post-thaw fertility from pre-f reeze or post-thaw measurements could provide

substantial economic advantages (ostermeier et al., 2000).

Data from the current study failed to show any differences in pre-freeze or post-thaw

morphometric dimensions of sperm heads between groups of bulls with >69% NRR and

<69% NRR. The only significant difference between the two groups was the percentage

change in pre-freeze and post-thaw measurement of WL. ln contrast, previous studies have

shown significant differences in sperm head shape of fertile and subfertile bulls

(Hammerstedt, 1gg6) as well as differences in sperm head morphometric measurements of
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sey et al', 1997)' However' these

studies showed relationships between sperm head morphology and fertility from a series of

natural matings, while the current study was designed to determine the relationship between

sperm head morphology and post-thaw fertility using Al'

The significant difference in the change in WL appeared to be driven by a large

decrease in L with a much less noticeable decrease in W. Similar results were obtained by

\Mlliams and Savage (1925), who showed significant differences in WL between groups of

fertile and subfertile bulls. As well, sperm head WL has been associated with fertility in

humans (Katz et al., 1986) and in the stallion (\Mlliams and Savage, 1930)' Utilizing subject

and repeatable methods of ASMA, Casey et al. (1996) also showed significant differences in

WL measurements in fertile and subfertile stallions. \Mtile these results are reflective of

those of Williams and Savage (1g25), and others, who showed significant differences in WL

between groups of fertile and subfertile bulls, this single parameter measuring an interaction

dependant on two allometric parameters, may provide little predictive value of post-thaw

fertility .

In addition to the changes in WL, results of this study indicated that the percentage

change in WL was significanfly correlated with NRR of all bulls. The relationship between

WL and fertility maintains a re-occurring theme. ln this study, not only was the change in WL

correlated with post-thaw NRR, however, the change in WL was significantly different bulls

with NRR 26go/o or < 6g%. Again, the re-occurring association of wL measurements and

fertility reflect the findings of previous studies (Williams and Savage, 1925; Wlliams and

Savage, 1930; Katz et al., 1986; Casey et al., 1996). However, in the cunent context

predictability of bull fertility based upon an n=8/group is fairly weak. However the NRR are
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numbers of sires maY be required

to truly determine if changes in WL can be predictive of post-thaw fertitity.

Because variability in sperm head measurements have been related to fertility in

human (Katz et al., 1986), the intra-analysis CVs of pre-freeze and post-thaw morphometric

measurements of L, W WL, A and P from bulls with > 69% or < 690/o NRR were compared

between the two groups. In this comparison, only the mean intra-analysis CVs for post-thaw

W were significantly (P=0.03) different between the two groups of bulls. There were no

significant (p>0.10) differences in the mean intra-analysis cV for any other pre-freeze or post-

thaw measurement. In addition, there were no significant conelations between the intra-

analysis CVs and NRR among all bulls. lt is of scientific interest that only the mean intra-

analysis CVs for Wwere of any significance. W'rile sample variability showed little

association with NRR in the cunent study, Katz et al. (1986) found that the variability in sperm

head morphometry was more predictive of fertility than absolute measurements. Williams and

Savage (192S) also found the variability in bull sperm head length to be highly correlated with

fertility.

The results of this study were based on the relatively small differences in NRR

between the two groups of bulls genetically selected for performance and fertility. The over-

all post-thaw NRR for bulls ranged from 65.1 to71.5o/o. All of the post-thaw NRR reported in

this study are currenily acceptable levels for commercial semen operations. Vvhile the NRR

of the two groups were significantly different (Table 3.12), the difference would be expected

based on the mutually exclusive selection criteria. Vvhile this small but significant difference in

groups of bulls may or may not be clinically significant, it is probable that the differences are

significant in the context of the semen preservation and Al industry. A simple 5% difference in

NRR, across as few as 1000 breedings/year allows for 50 additional breedings. Across even
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ditional 1000 breedings. lf fertility of a

sire is reflected in sperm head morphometry, it may be likely that the differences in such a

homogeneous population would not be discernable, even with the precision of ASMA'

From a clinical perspective, a study of more variable fertility levels may have provided

more clinical insight into fertility and sperm head morphometry. In addition, heritable sperm

head abnormalities, important from a clinical perspective, may be more prevalent due to the

intense selection for fertile bulls in the Al industry. The evaluation of sperm head

measurements from bulls with a broader range of NRR rates might provide additional insight

into the relationship of sperm head morphometry and fertility as well as detect distinguishable

classes sperm head morphology, including those that are heritable.

In summary, the cunent study of bulls genetically selected for performance and fertility

(NRR), only the post-thaw percent change in WL was different between the two fertility

groups of bulls. In addition, overall WL was slightly correlated with fertility. No other

morphometric parameters distinguished the pre-freeze and post-thaw measurements or their

relationship to fertility. These results, showing little difference in pre-freeze and post-thaw

measurements, as well as little correlation between the morphometry and fertility, are

disappointing. The ability to distinguish sperm head characteristics which were associated

with post-thaw fertility would have provided hope that these measurements might be used to

further predict post-thaw fertility of cryopreserved semen. The change in WL after

cryopreservation and thawing was significantly greater in bulls with <69% NRR and appears

to be associated with differential effects on the allometric changes of W and L. From these

results, it appears that pre-freeze and post-thaw sperm head morphometry may have minimal

value in predicting post-thaw fertility in bulls with a limited range of NRR.
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Future Studies: Association of Sperm Head Morphometry and Chromatin Structure

Introduction

The final two studies of this dissertation focused on two practical applications of ASMA,

one a possible clinical application and another an application to the bull semen preservation

and Al industry. The aim of Study 3 was to establish that clinically normal sperm head

morphometry could be determined from the large pool of cryopreserved semen and breeding

records currenly available throughout the world. The aim of the Study 4 was to establish a

model of sperm morphometry that would be predictive post-thaw fertility that would be

applicable to the bovine Al industry. Wfrile Study 4 did revealtwo possible measurements

that may be weakly associated with post-thaw fertility, the results of these two studies were

disappointing. Another logical application in the development of ASMA as a toolfor

understanding the bull sperm head morphology and fertility is to focus on the biological

significance of sperm head morphometry and focus on the differences in sperm head

morphometry measurements observed among bulls. As discussed in Chapter 4,

cryopreservation has been implicated in affecting chromatin structure, leading to

overcondensation and possible a reduction in sperm head size. Therefore, normal chromatin

structure may play an important role in sperm head morphometry'

During late stages of spermiogenesis, the sperm chromatin becomes highly condensed

by replacement of histones with protamines (Meistrich, 1978). Concurrently, the sperm head

is being shaped and formed, resulting from the reconfiguration of the nuclear matrix occurring

during this time (Bellve, 1992). At this point, the sperm head becomes a specialized organelle

containing only the recently condensed chromatin, necessary for fertilisation. A complete

review of sperm nuclear development and structure has been provided in the Introduction of
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omPrised nearlY exclusivelY of

chromatin Ward and Coffey, 1991), it is reasonable to hypothesise that abnormalities in the

DNA or chromatin structure may cause abnormal formation of the sperm head. This is

particularly true in cases of anuploidy. Higher proportions of abnormal DNA condensation has

been associated with reduced fertility in humans (Peluso et al., 1992) and bulls (Dobrinski et

al., 1g94). ln addition, a higher incidence of abnormally condensed chromatin detected via

Fuelgen staining in some stallions with reduced fertility (Haas et al., 1995). Recently, we

examined one stallion with a high incidence of abnormally condensed chromatin along with

specific defect in the sperm head characterized by nuclear vacuoles. Ultrastructural

evaluation of spermatozoa from this stallion confirmed the abnormal chromatin condensation

detected via bright-field microscopy of Fuelgen-stained spermatozoa.

The proposed basis for the increased sperm head area in stallions with reduced fertility

is unknown. In bulls, studies have demonstrated that reduced structural stability of sperm

nuclear chromatin and abnormal chromatin condensation may be associated with a reduction

in fertility (Dobrinski et al., 1994). In stallions, there is also some evidence that abnormalities

of sperm chromatin structure may be associated with reduced fertility (Evenson et al., 1984).

Abnormal chromatin condensation may be associated with both an increased sperm head

size as well as an increased variability in sperm head size as determined by Fuelgen staining

(Barth and oko, l ggg). Recenily, researchers have reported parameters of stallion sperm

morphometry determined by image analysis of stained spermatozoa (Ball and Mohammed,

199S; Davis et al., 1993). In these studies, coefficients of variation for measurements on

spermatozoa from normal stallions were typically less than 10% and the amount of variation

between males was greater than that observed between ejaculates within males (Ball and

Mohammed, 1995).
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Conte,rnporary spenn function assays include sperm chromatin structure assay

(SCSA), sperm viability and acrosomal assay, and computer assisted sperm head

morphometry analysis (ASMA). The SCSA utilises a metachromatic DNA probe, acridine

orange, to detect abnormal sperm chromatin condensation occurring during spermiogenesis-

Acridine orange fluoresces green when bound to double stranded DNA and red when bound

to single stranded DNA. W'ren exposed to low pH, histone-bound (protamine-bound in the

case of spermatozoa) DNA is not denatured, maintaining the native configuration. However,

when exposed to acidic conditions, abnormal chromatin, low in histone/protmine complexes,

will partially denature (Sailer et al., 1996; Evenson et al., 1985). Therefore, abnormal

chromatin structure, lacking in histone/protmine complexed DNA, results in a shift from green

to red (denatured) fluorescence. This shift, expressed as the ratio of red/(green +red), is

measured by flow cytometry. Results of the SCSA assay have been associated with

abnormal spermatogenesis and lowered fertility in bulls. However, the effects of abnormal

SCSA on sperm head morphometry have not been evaluated.

Development and validation of functional assays, including the SCSA, require

observation and evaluation of individual spermatozoa microscopically. However, once

validated, the results may be applied across a large number of spermatozoa using flow

cytometry. Analysis by flow cytometry provides much more accurate and precise data across

a large number of cells (typically > 1O,OOO). Hence, our next logical step is to determine if the

morphometry of sperm heads with native and abnormally condensed chromatin are different.

The use of 1ow cytometry provides a method of rapid and objective analysis of fluorescent

labeled spermatozoa (Evenson et al., 1982; Garner et al., 1994) and is therefore an integral

part of this study. A flow cytometry system can acquire data from individual cells at a rate of

300 to 500 cells/sec, thereby acquiring up to 10,000 bits of data on four or more separate

parameters for each sperm in approximately 1 min, thereby reducing measurement enors.
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In addition, flow cytometry is the basis of cell sorting. Sorting cells by flow cytometry

provides a method by which the groups of spermatozoa staining for normal and decondensed

chromatin can be separated into two different populations. Hen@, spermatozoa with native

(green) or abnormal chromatin structure (red) can be separated into two distinct samples'

The sperm heads from these two separated groups can then be analysed by ASMA to

determine if abnormal chromatin structure is associated with abnormal morphometry. The

following is a proposed future experiment for the study of the effects of sperm chromatin

structure and sperm head morphometry.
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Hvpothesis: Abnormal sperm head morphometry of bulls is associated with abnormal sperm

chromatin structure and subsequent packaging. Specifically, I hypothesize that

the larger sperm head measurements detected in bulls, like subfertile stallions,

are due to abnormal chromatin structure.

Specific Aim: Examine the association between altered chromatin structure of bull sperm

heads and computer-aided sperm head morphometry.

Proposed Methods

ln this study extended, chilted semen from 10 commercial Al bulls would be used.

Spermatozoa will be washed and suspended to 10x106 cells/ml in HEPES/BSA medium. The

study will consist of 2treatments; 1) untreated sperm alozoa labeled with acridine orange, 2)

spermatozoa treated with heat and acid to induce chromatin decondensation and treated with

acridine orange. A 100p1 aliquot of each sample will be incubated at 37oC for the appropriate

time and concentration of acridine orange as determined by Evenson et al. (1994). After

incubation, a 50pl aliquot of each sample will be diluted 4:1 in Tyrode's medium and sperm

staining patterns will be immediately assessed by flow cytometry using a MoFlo flow

cytometer and cell sorter (Cytomation Corporation, Denver CO). Fluorescent parameters will

be measured simultaneously by adjustment of filter combinations. Spillover of fluorescence

into the opposite channels is eliminated by electronic compensation. This instrument allows

for independent compensation for each fluorescent channel because it is digital, rather than

analog, based. The flow cytometer will be adjusted so that a flow rate of approximately 1000

sperm/sec can be analysed and a minimum of 1x106 events for each staining pattern will be

sorted and collected in two separate samples for morphometric analyses of sperm heads.
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atin structure, the samPles will be

centrifuged and re-suspended in 25 plTyrodes medium. Slide smears will be prepared and

stained using MGZIN. A minimum of 200 properly digitised sperm heads from each sample

will be analysed using the CellMorfrM (Motion Analysis Corporation) ASMA system. The

morphometric dimensions of the two different populations will be compared and associated

with chromatin structure.

Expected Resu/fs

lf sperm chromatin condensation is affected so that the nucleus is decondensed, it

would be reasonable to believe that there would be an increase in the morphometric

dimensions of the population of spermatozoa staining green with acridine orange

(decondensed chromatin). W'rile basic size may not be affected, the overall shape of the

nucleus may be changed. These results may provide insight into the functional differences

between spermatozoa with different head size and shapes'
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Conclusions

The culmination of the studies presented in this body of research provide a solid,

scientific foundation for the further advancement in detection of male subfertility utilising an

objective, repeatable procedure. The founding study of these investigations indicated that

standardised sperm processing procedures, similar to those previously described for other

species, are applicable to the morphometric analysis of bull sperm heads using a commercial

ASMA instrument (CellMorfrM). Modification of the GZIN staining protocol (Davis and

Gravance, 1gg3) by extended staining of spermatozoa with Rose Bengal and additional

ethanolwashes, provided head boundaries readily detectable the CellMorf instrument. The

results were a significant improvement over the use of haematoxylin alone for staining of bull

sperm heads. The efficient operation of the CellMorf system was further improved by dilution

of semen samples to 200x106 spermatozoa/ml. In addition, bull sperm head morphometry

was accomplished most accurately at x60 objective magnification. The CellMorf system

properly identified and performed accurate measurements of sperm head dimensions 95% of

the time.

The components of variability of any assay must be clearly understood in order to hold any

scientific credibility. Without reducing, or at least understanding the variability, the validity of

the results acquired is questionable. In the second study of these investigations, the

components of variability of the ASMA system were addressed and attempts to minimize, or

at least understand them, were evaluated. The greatest variability (CV) in sperm head

measurements was found within each analysis of 200 bull sperm heads. No differences in

sperm head measurements between replicate analyses were found, hence only one analysis

per slide is necessary to acquire accurate morphometric data. The inter-analysis variability,

on average, was less than 2%. No differences in sperm head measurement acquired
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rphometric dimensions and within

analysis variability were consistent between technicians of varying proficiency. Hence, sperm

head morphometric data acquired independently by different technicians, using the CellMorf

ASMA system, should receive equal merit. The consequences of this study indicate that data

acquired by different technicians can be consistently interpreted among the scientific

community studying male fertility. Once information can be consistently interpreted, then

meta-assessment and data integration can be performed to accomplish a common objective.

Having assessed validated the operation of the ASMA system for analysis of bull sperm

heads, as well as assessing the system repeatability; the scientific merit of the instrument was

established. Application of the technology to a practical or scientific end point would be the

next logical progression. \Mth an abundance of cryopreserved spermatozoa, and the

associated fertility data available, it would be sensible to utilise these resources to establish

morphometric parameters of sperm heads of fertile bulls. Unfortunately, in this study, and in

disagreement with results of cryopreservation of goat spermatozoa (Gravance et al., 1997),

bull sperm head morphometry was significantly reduced after cryopreservation. From a

scientific standpoint, these results reveal that performing retrospective analyses of sperm

head morphometry of cryopreserved samples and attempting correlations with fertility may not

be reflective of sperm characteristics of ejaculated samples. These results provide founding

evidence that future studies assessing sperm head morphometry and bullfertility must be

performed using semen from freshly ejaculated samples'

The variability of any biological sample, when viewed as a normal distribution, provides an

indication of the range of values that will be found outside a given corrfidence interval.

Therefore, as variability increases, the normal distribution broadens indicating a greater

number of samples may be found a large distance from the population mean' A large
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sociateO with lower fertility. In this final

analysis of bull sperm head characteristics, a greater degree of variability in sperm head

morphometric parameters in the pre-freeze diluted samples were found to be correlated with

the degree of change in sperm head dimensions after cryopreservation. \Mrile the variability

in sperm head measurements has been previously associated with fertility, this is the first

report of associations with cryodamage. From a commercial perspective, examination of

variability in bull sperm head morphometry prior to cryopreservation may provide an indication

of the expected cryodamage, providing preliminary indications of bulls that may not be

suitable for use in cryopreservation but useful in a fresh semen insemination program. From

a scientific standpoint, understanding the degree of damage and changes that occur, may

prove to be a sensitive assay of the effects of various cryopreservation methods. The

relationship of the observed changes to sperm head morphometry during cryopreservation

with subsequent, as well as initialfertility remains to be studied.

The final two studies of this dissertation focused on two practical applications of ASMA,

one a possible clinical application and another an application to the semen bull semen

preservation and Al industry. The aim of Study 3 was to establish that clinically normal sperm

head morphometry could be determined from the large pool of cryopreserved semen and

breeding records currently available throughout the world. Unfortunately, due to the

significant changes that occur during the cryopreservation process, this unique model cannot

be used to further develop parameters of clinically normal bull sperm head morphometry,

unless these effects can clearly be understood and further associated with fertility. The aim of

the Study 4 was to begin to understand the relationship between the changes that occur to

bull sperm head morphometry during cryopreservation and to establish a model of sperm

morphometry that would be predictive post-thaw fertility that would be applicable to the bovine
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easurements that maY be weaklY

associated with post-thaw fertility, the results of these two studies were disappointing'

From a clinical standpoint, it appears that more work remains to be performed using

freshly collected semen from a large number of bulls to determine the parameters of clinically

normal bull sperm head morphology. This model may require bulls of a greater fertility range

than are normally found in the Al industry. In addition, utilising semen from bulls of more

varying degree of fertility, the effects of cryopreservation on morphometry may become more

clear. Another future application in the development of ASMA as a toolfor understanding the

bull sperm head morphology and fertility is to focus on the biological significance of sperm

head morphometry and focus on the cause of the changes in morphometry during the

cryopreservation Process
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ABSTRACT

Morpho|ogicaltypec|assificationofspermatozoaisanimportantcomponentof
the modem semen evaluation; however, 

"u""nir"inods 
of anaiysis are subjective and

highly variabte Ueh^ree; tecnnicians. fo reOuce the subjectivity and thus variability of

. sperm morphology as""s"m"nt, computer a,rtohateO sperm hiad morphology analysis

(ASMA) has been d"r;t;;;J. previous studies have shorn the importance of

standardizing ASMA pio-&aur.. to optimize accuracy. The obiective of this study was

to standardize ASMA procedures for evaluating bull sperm'heads'

SemenfromlOfertilebu|lswasusedtostandardizeproceduresforoptima|
analysisofbul|spermatozoa.Samplepreparationmethods,spermstainingmethods
andmicroscopicmagnificationswerecompared.Semensamplesthatweredilutedtoa
standard concentratio;'ltf fi; iOd+"nnltl were more efficiently analyzed than raw

samples. A modified oiirrr 
"t"ining 

procedure, incorporating rose bengal as an

acrosomal stain' was ;;f* ""tJ'"t" 
ASMA at a magnification of x 50'

Themeanmorphometricmeasurementsforal|bul|swerathearea(27.30pM)'
perimeter (25.36pM),i;;siliassrrvrl, wioml+'+opu) A9 )vid:rygpth 

(0'50)' wthin

the analyses, coefrciants'of variation ranged trom g.+s% for length to g'52% for area'

TheASMAsystemcorrectlydigitizedspermneaosgT%ofthetime.Resu|tsofthis
study indicate that bull sperm heads can be 

"*rt"t"fy 
analyzed using current standard

procedures of ASMA technologY'

Key words: bull, sperm, morphology, morphometry' ASMA
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INTRODUCTION

Theabi|itytodeterminemaleferti|ityfromsemina|charaqelsticshasbeenthe
ooar of fertiriry ,""""rJh1lr'*Lr" than 60 vt t'iol 

-m" 
ability to delermine relative

iertitity of an individuaiOaseO upon these .J?!iit#"ni= i= ot "ttiol 
significance' In

humans (31) anct in 
"-n-,i-G 

o? domestic 
"p""i". 

t+, 10) including the butl (24)' an

integrat portion .f th";;'il;"i ""t"n "u"tr"tion 
inOudes gross morphologicat

classification ot spermatozoa' An increatg i" tgtnLglogically^abrrormalspermatozoa

has been shown ,, o"?"J""lt"o r"itn ,"ar".a fertility in humans (18)' stallions (16)'

soats (4)and bulls (;=;' h;;Jition' inri"-;ii; increase'in the number of

morohologically abnormal spermatozoa "p;;; 
t;; an indicator of seasonal

variation of fertitity (t; il"; ;enetically heritable infertility (14)'

While normal sperm morphology assessment appears'to be an indicator of

fertitity, in hr..man sperm morpnology "s.ses=T"iilql"-.,iin*tion 
of actualthreshold

values of fertitity ot ilai"io""i" is oi-ficutt.to oeiermine and e.v.e.1 more difficult to apply'

For exampte, in the ilil;;;subfertility ;;;;:th" w"tld Health organization (32)

has set quantitative liii;;;6; th" ctassiiication of normat sperm head morpholosv;

however, tnese para'fi;;;;;;;;"*"'lv been altered (31) to reflecl more

contemporary **"nirn. others r,ave proiisJ'"iGtti"tiutcfalsification criteria for

normar human "p"#'il"o 
i.,orpnorogv ird,'iii-n possible cause of conflicting'

ambiguous targets i"'';^o't"r" !p"* 
-n""i 

io"pnorogv is the extremely variable

resurts ot tne suuieiiv" ..tn"at'used for ;;;;iffi; ii'"ry3t9:tij (1' 7) To reduce

the subjectivity of sperm morphology ""."""il""i"tia 
the inherent technical variation'

computer automated sperm morphometry li"'vrtlntMA) systems have recently been

develoPed (2, 5, 17, 19, 22|

|ngenerat,ASMAsystemsimagespermatozoathroughamicroscopicfle|d,ano
a CCD camera rount"O on thu *loor"opl-ii"itt"o tn" imlge to a frame grabber

board within a computef. The frame gr"b;;;;;; converts the virtual image into a 
-

graphic image troniwni"n tn" i1"g" PI-TJliig ;Jft*"t" ?n-!:t oerform a number ot

morphometri",""rrr".ents. comm"r"i"rrv'"i"lr"bE systems have been shown to be

accurate 
"no 

p,'""'ll'ti''in" "n"rvtit 
ot nuti* ffg)''doat (1'2) and stallion (6) sperm

heads. Additionaui]tnese systerirs nave the opiion of{ully 
_a-utomated 

stage

movement, tnereto'reiectirig possibte 
""tr"J"itv 

of fleld selection' The discemtng

accuracy ot nsrvre'iaJi"un-utilir"o t" d#;;;;; head alterations in men exposed

to lead when no di1;;;;;;as oetecteo tv conventional analvsis (9)'

WithintheASMAsystemanumberofana|ytica|variab|esexistwhichrequire
standardization anJ must be controlleo r"ti"i"t"'"t*rate analysis can be perf ormed'

The protocots involving these.variabt"" ;;i;l;;[" *nttorr"o 
"o 

that results a-cquired

in various rauor"toiieJare able to ue consist*tty int.tpteted' some of the malor

variabres invorved are sample preparatroi ililniqrr, "rtining 
method, sample size and

magnification r"u"f] in" rbtn6O. for #rt"t" tni-obtrmar {SMo 
analysis of human

(8), staltion (s), goat (12) and rabbil (1r iri?i".-nfJt have been previouslv described'
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Samplepreparationhasbeenfoundtobeoptimizedwhensperma|ozoaare
processed ,o 

" ","no"ri "onllnt 
.tion or zooirodlertiimL. Previous studies in a

number of specres n"u"- Jioi. ii,"i it i, go"r ir'J*;;;tistred oy a€entrifusation wash

foilowed by resuspen"iii in o"nn"o meoium.16, Ai.-Thit qt=1t1o:s not affect sPerm

head dimension". rro U""i" il;;J pro""al**=?Ppear to be.compatible with sperm

head morpho."rrv "rr""r!r-"n| 
H"i'ritotytin"i;-Elui);;" oqtl*"ly stains stallion and

soat sperm heads, *hiil';;;;iousty oesirioli O|rir method (8)' incorporating rose

bengat as an acroso*iff;ii;;, jpp""t" to =t"in 
nut"n sperm heads most

consistentlY (8).

Previous studies of ASMA analysis of goat sperm head-s has' shown that not only

sample preparation -"tn"o' U't analysis tn"ffi;il'can affect^tne performance of

the ASMA svstem (1z;'ihe 
"oititv 

to'"n"ld;;;;eT: at x 20 vs x 40 or 60 can

dramatically i.prouuiin" jerformancr of the ASMA system'

Thecurrentstudywasdesignedtol)determinetheoptimums|idepreparation
method for ASMA 

"n"tvsi' 
of bull iperm h"";;';; ;""blltl tt-t^t'1i"ins method for the

accurate ASMA 
"n",r"iJoti,-in 

rp-ri* n""oi]ilZ"l"ttain the optimalmasnification tor

AsMA analysis ot uuil sperm nTd.'' ?qfi6;ine morpnomelric dimensions and

variation of sperm n""J! 
"t 

fertile bulls oaseo=5i'inar'=i" iV opti'i'''m conditions of

ASMA for bull sPerm heads'

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Semensamplesfora|lexperimentswerecol|ectedbyartificia|vaginafroml0
fertile, commercia nilutt.. fn" Uutts were oliu"rio,t agejand breeds After semen

collection, 
"rr 

s"mpr.J*"i" maintained attoot temperature prlor to miooscopic slide

preparation. silo.s ,.ie"e=i"r"n*"J r1n1" ;;;i;"ir""ii"ri' The initial concentration

of spermatozo" o, ,""n ,i,,nir" was determin"i'ov n"r""ytom9!er All sperm head

measurement, urrrJ#"ii=i using the ggiiro|n-ir"t"n pRp (Uotion Analvsis

corporation, s"nt"'n1"1'6i-ulnj"nsr'rn in"trum"nt in the manual acquisition mode'

Thissystemn""o""illno"ioi'"oro'm"'"iJvii';iryry.yl.'p"''headsas.
previousty oesoioel' r-y' Qr"""*-11i1. t r zJ. r-ln r ess otherwi se :tated' 

sperm heads

were analvzeo ov oright-neld microsconv-"""s""i rcntry1111tN'A o'80) objective

tense on an olympusviiiffii";*"pi,. ri.," lr"g"swerel:n{:""d to the imase

processing system;;'ffr;915 CCD 
""t"t-""*itf' 

a x 5'0 photo-ocular lens' The

totat imase t"gnin;iiJn-; the video ditil;;";;t".1'ry9^of stase micrometer to

be x 3goo. For a, experiments a green nri"r war used to improve the image contrast

(2)

ExPeriment 1

Slides of raw semen from each bull were prepared ?t^l-'::tno 
a 7-pL drop on

the clear end of a frosted-end stioe an-d. oragling tn,; lron 
ac113s thl slide (33)' A 2o0-

pL aliquot of 
"u"n ""rln 

sample was then 
-airut"o 

in the proper volume of sodium
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citrate extender to yield a final sperm cell concentration of 200x106 {fl A 7-pL drop of

each dilute sample was placed on a slide *O p'"p*:i similarly to the raw sample' All

slides were air dried for I minimu m ol2h and stained for 40 min in hematoxylin as

;;ffi;;ly d*cribed ttt comput"r assisted stallion (6) an!- goat t!z] sperm

morphometry. cou"r"-npJ,".ir"ln"n nr.o to tn" J.inla 
"tiJ"" 

using a xylene'based

mounting medium.

Two hundred properly digitized sperm heads from each slide of each bull were

analyzed using the ASttilt"i;:. Sp"T n""Jt *o" considered properly digitized

when the computer #;;t"t;d outline of the sferm ltSo co.nesrynded to the aclual

head ouiline. The complete operation 
"r 

riri[i-nsMA systems have baen previously

described (5, 6, 12). Any non-sperm images.targeleg by.the system as being sperm

heads were dereted troni tne anlgsis using the ieject option of the software-

The mean morphometric measurements for area (A), perimeter (P), length (L)'

width (w), and wL #;; ;"p"tt"Juv tne nsrvrA tl"l"T t:: t|r1lgllsis of each slide'

These measurements nave'oeen shovrrn to accurJtely detecl normal human sperm

heads with 95% accuracy (22)' Measurements were recorded and the mean

measurements for A, P, L, W, and WL were compared between the raw and dilute

slides of all 10 bulls uy'p-aireo t-test (NCSS' Kaysville UT' USA)'

ln each field of spermatozoa analyzed' the number of ry11,heads 
recognized

andnotrecognizedasspermatozoawefe.recorded.Thenumberofacceptadsperm
headsffield (AS), missei"J"'m f'""dt/field (M-S)'-and the ratio-of MS/AS was

catcutaied for each J#."fi; ft, MS;j .aslhs were compared between raw and

dilute slides of each bull by paired t-test'

Expenment 2

Fromeachbul|2slideswerepreparedfromsemensamp|esdilutedto200x106
spermatozoa/mr- srio". were altowed t6 "iilw 

tot a minimum ":-?,h 
The first slide

from each dilute sample was stained for 40 tin in n"t"torylin as in Experiment 1' The

seconds|idewasstainedusingaslightly'oom"oprocedureoftheGZ|Nstain
previously OescriUeJiorin" nsUn.nafisit oi human spermatozoa (8)' Deviations

from the originat CZ|N stain included ZCi.inln n"t"totytin, ZO-tin in rose bengal' 3-

30 sec dips in 5O and 8-07o ethanol 
"n"1. "t"iningi""" 

f i'gut" 1 for complete procedure)'

Twohundredproperlydigitizedspermheadswereana|yzedatx60.lncorrectly
digitized sperm n"ais Jrreieje'aea trom tfr" 

"naiysis {d .l?:=ifi"d as misdigitized

acrosomal (MA) or misdigitized midpiece ([l|tti|) region' .I"-Sil""p included

spermatozoa ,"h"r"'in;Jo;puter generat,ed outliie of the sperm head did not extend

completely to tne aJuat 
"nt"riot 

elge of the sperm head region. Spermatozoa were

classified as MM when the computer generated outline of the sperm head included a

eonion#etf#llilifi;"metric 
measurements ror A, p, L, w, and w/L of sperm t"?1-t-

reported for the analysis of each slide of 
"J"n 

Utif was'recorded' Additionally' MA' MM
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and the total number of misdigitized sperm heads (MA+MM)vererecorded' The

morphometric measurem"iG-rr"r. *hp"r"O lttun*n the staining methods for each

Oull by paired ft""t. ft"-r""n numUeiot UnlLliWf anO 1,6+MM were compared across

all bulls bY 2 samPle t-tests'

Experiment 3

Semensamplesfromallbu||sweredilutedtoafina|concentrationof2ooxl06
spermlml A single sfiie'from each dilute tlgnf" was prepared as previously

described. srioes werJsili;fit tne moomJo ozlN (MGZIN) procedure and cover

ttass Rxed with mounting medium'

Twohundredproperlydigitizedspermheadswereana|yzedfromeachs|ideat
x 60. Two hundrect ,p"f, n""o', from the ""r"Jio"t 

were then anallzed atxa0

objective magnmcatioiii"t"ir"g"inc"tion ='xii6oi ryl mi:lisitized sperm heads

were rejecred from ,n.';;l#;J "r"om"itt 
lr^i ot r"irU' Thi mean morphometnc

dimansions for A, p, u, w, and wL reportediilacn analysis were recorded as well

asMA,MMandUn*Utvt'Themeant""tu'"t"ntsforAP'L'A'andWLwhen
anatlzed at x 60 o, 

" 
io 

"r"i.-*rpared 
by p-"'it ai:t"tt tot itt uultt' The mean number

of MA, MM and wre*riil ilitn" 
"^tV'i' 

oi ip"ti''-n""ot 
"t 

x 60 and x 20 for all bulls

was compared bY 2 samPle t-tests'

Figurel.StepwiseprocedureforthemodifiedGz|N(MGZ|N)stainingofbul|sperm
heads' After air dryrng prepared stiOes tot a minimum of 2 h' the steps are

performed in a conilnuous manner until completed'

t gSYo etOft
2. 807o EtOH
3. 50% EtoH
4. Distilled water
5. Hanis HematoxYlin
6. Distilled water
7. Acid alcohol'
8. Distilled water
9. Rose bengaf

10. Running cold water

11. 50% EtoH
12. 80% Etol'l
13. 95% EtoH
14. 95% EtoH
15. 1ff)9o EIOH
16. 507o xYlol
17. 100% ry|ena
;;. r,l"rnt tiitn xvlen based medium and

15 minutes
30 seconds
30 seconds
30 sEconds
20 minutes
30 seconds
I diPs

30 seconds
20 minutes
10 minutes
30 seconds
30 seconds
15 minutes
30 seconds
30 seconds
1 minute
2 minutes

qos"ffi?o% ethanol, 1 sec diPs'
o 

O.ayo Ror" Bengat porvder in 0'1 M Tris Buffer
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RESULTS

Experiment 1

The results of Experiment 1 are summarized in Table 1. slide preparations of.

raw samples showed a significantly larger number of As (Pco.04), MS (P<0.002) and a

higher fviSnS (p<g.Ool ) in raw samples as compared to dilute samples. The

morphometric measurements for A, P, L, w, and wL were not significantly different

(Pt0.o5) for the raw and dilute samples of the 1o bulls analyzed. The mean

measurements for all analyses was A = 24.85pM, P = 24'17pM, L = 8'29pM, W =
4.O4pM and WL = 0.48.

Experiment 2

The mean metric measurements for A and L were significantly larger (P<0.04

and P<0.05 respectively) on the MGZIN slides than HEM slides- Both P and W tended

to be larger for sperm neaOs stained by MGZIN; however, the differences were not

significait (P'0.05). The percentage of MA and MA+MM was significantly higher

(P:0.04 and P<0.o1, respectively) in HEM stained slides than in those stained by

ttiQaru fiable 2). The percentage of MM also tended to be higher although not

signifi cantly (P>0.05).

Experiment 3.

The mean metric measurements for A, P, L, and W of sperm heads of all bulls

were significantly smaller (P<O.OO3, P<0.001, P<0.02 and P<0'04, respectively) when-

analyzJd at x 2othan at x'60 magnification (Table 3). A significantly larger number of

MA and y4+MM (P<0.02 anO ecb.Otlwere detected wtren slides were-a11[ze! at

x 20. Mean morphometric measurements of sperm heads diluted to 200x10"/ml,

siained by MGZiN and analyzed at x 60 were A=27.30pM, P=25.36pM, L=8.65pM,

W--a. Orr-tr/l and LM/=0.50. The mean within analysis coefficlentof variation (CV) for all

bulls was A=6. 54%, P =7 .1 2o/o, L=4.43o/o, w=5. 56% and wL=6.77 o/0. The CV of the

mean measurements of A, P, L, W, and wL of all bulls was 9.4, 8.6, 8.3, 7.9 and 4-10/o,

respeclively.

DISCUSSION

While no single test of the ejaculate exists to precisely gauge the fertility of an

individual (14), speim morphotogy evaluation is an important indicator of subfertility' In

the analysis of sperm head morphology a number of abnormalities exist, including

microcephalic, megacephalic and amorphous forms (14). Genetically heritable

abnormalities of the buil sperm head have been defined as well (3, 26). However' the

metric criteria for classification of the above sperm head forms have not been

quantified. Considering the accurate and disceming power of ASMA, we believe it to

be a powerful tool in defining these criteria and obiectively applying them. Utilizing
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ASMA technolosv, morphometric.lnafVlr-s^{-sPerm h.":9" !t::::n :no* 
to be an

indicator of IVF outcornu trgt and toxicant "6lrur" 
(9) in humans' .ln 

the stallion'

preliminary results tror-dSfr,in 
"nalysis 

na",Jnown thaimorphometric differences tn

sperm head measu#;ffi;;;i-#G"n r"rtir" 
"no 

subfertile animals (13)'

The importance of optimizing the procedures of sperm preparation for AsMA

analysis are well oo*'i"ni"J io' n-um* tal a"J aomesiic species (6' 11' 12).

standardization of tn"'priil*i" for ASMA. anaiysis of bovine sperm heads appears to

be equally important' 
'ffi;; ptt"i:"f:L:,# iirter species showed that slide

preparation of semen sampres was ilqroygf riitn'ino"l"ing t!9 concentration of

spermatozoa, (6, E), * 
".lr"nt 

study indicatJ'" ii"iOif"titn-of bull semen is required

for optimum ASMA ;;;;;;";. oul to the excessive number of spermatozoa In a

given freld of raw t;;;,;;; ;umoer ot sperm heads analyzed per field was

significanily oecrrasei'wnen the sample #'liil;;. no*"u"t, the ratio of sperm that

were missed bv the svstem to the numbet 
"f ;;;;".1q"-:::"f:"1was sisnificantlv

rowe r in the di lute 
""'i' 

pt 
""' 

rh i s was- apparffi i*;,gt"ntflT$*'' "f;"gT'ffi 
,

g'il::gllHl:il'f, fl"I#J'e",i"!:1ffi ;;;;";in"t"nist'concentrationor

spermatozoa on 
" "rti! 

ilouto incr""'u tne p!ffirm"nce of the ASMA system by

analyzing tor" "p""ii""Jt 
po n"r9'.11it 'in""""ptable 

to delete 25vo of the

spermatozoa "n*untt''Jl;;it 
in"uiritv.oitfrJ;;;1" ":p"t'"1: 

the sperm heads'

Therefore, it is necessary, in the preparation oi$,; t"mpr", to physically separate the

sperm heads bv 
"'*ii"iiiuiion 

oi tnf sample to 2o0xl06/ml'

VariousmethodsofstainingsperrnatozoaforASMAana|ysishavebeen
employed and the dilil;dini'igbtooJ;-"pptutt to 9:'"P::its 

dependent' For

exampte, a simpte ri"i"i"! i". rr"*;towLine]oiJit.uo"t"ntial ior equine (6)and

caprine (12) spermatozoal white a more compf"x gZfN stain is-required for human

sperm head anarys,:6. 
'dilari"on ot t#;;t staining proce-dures in the current

study indicat'" tnat oil'mr'im siainins "t 
n'ii=ffi&=::gl9lf analvsis is

achieved witn a mooTfii'62rH riJi". rne moiined GZIN procedure vielded

measurements that were targer than the d;;;;rphometric.measurements acquired

from the analysis ot iir,rr rtiin"o spermatozoa. vw,lte not all measurements were

significan'y larger, nt 
"n 

*.Oined with tnJlignif".ntly lower in-cidence of MA' it is

apparent tnat MGZTN "Lin, 
Urff sperm nead-siii *ot"Lm"ient ASMA analysis than

tiEM atone. Additiona'y, incorporaling ttr"ir." u""gal stain into,the MGZIN did not

appear to increaseih! ,iuru"r'ot MM;;;;r-;;; iouna to be.the case when stainins

stallion (6) and g""l'";;;;L"" iizf nrin*gn a number-of stains have been

employed previo'siylllnanuarry an"rvt" utirTperm morphology' i'e'' Papanicouloua

(14), sperma" tr.l,' ,,iriiJjn*"iso), 1"h""I "i"fi; 
i; ;"t'appeJi to be compatible with

ASMA tor morpnometric analysis (personal observation)'

Among the manv variables wh.i:l.qlav "-n.itpol-11ltl": 
the optimum

utitization ot Asfvff'tia"""* "t 
at. (12) found thaianatyzing caprine sperm heads at a

minimum runn,o"ut.,In "lt-uJJr.t" 
o!ej{{tt" 

-'i*r"""tO 
the.number of sperm/fie'd

and increased the efficiency of the ASMA;;;;. io*"u"t, in the current study' it
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would appear that decreasing the magnification level of the analysis to x 20 is

detrimenial to the proper analysis of bull sperm heads. Overall tendencies for

measurements to be smaller and a significant increase in MA when sperm hsads are

evaluated at x 20 indicate that accurate sperm head digilization does not occur at x 20.

Therefore, it appears that for accurate ASMA analysis of bovine spermatozoa' the

objective magniflcation should be x 60. The measurements of bull sperm heads are

stigntly largei than those acguired for the ASMA analysis of goat spermatozoa (12;

e=ZZ.lZttU, P=19.97pM, L=7.70pM, W=3.&4pM), therefore the inability of the system

to properly digitize sperm heads at x 20 is not a function of the size of the sperm heads'

Given that Gravance et al (12) utilizing a similar ASMA system found no differences in

the dimensions of goat sPerrn heads when analyzed alx}O or 60, the differences

found in the analysis of bull sperm heads is probably not due to the optical quality of

the 2 objective lenses. A more likely cause for this differential ability to accurately

analyze sperm at x 20 is that the acrosomal region of the bull sPerm head may not stain

as uniformly as goat sperm heads, therefore appearing to be a lighter grey scale to the

image processing system.

Utilizing the optimum Procedures for the ASMA analysis of bull sperm heads

(i.e., dilute to 200x106/ml, stain with MGZIN and analfze at x 60) the mean

measurements for all bulls for A, P, L, W and WL were 27.30pM, 23.36pM, 8.65pM'

4.40pM and 0.50, respectively. These measurements for L and W are slightly smaller

than those reported by van Duijn and van Voorst (29; 8.79 to 9.71pM and 4.62 to

4.72pM, respectively). since the measurements provided by van Du-rjn and van Voorst

(29)were performed on live sperm cells, it is possible that sperm drying and staining

procedures may have a slighteffect on ihe final dimensions. Staining proceduresiave

been previously shown to itfea the overall dimensions of human sperm heads (17) and

fixation methods appear to affect the overall dimensions of stallion sperm heads (2).

\A/hile the processing procedures may afiect the final measurements of sperm heads,

as long asthe meihJd-ologies are applied consistently to all ASMA analysis, there is no

net affect.

The low CVs acquired during the individual analysis of slides indicates that the

morphometry of sperm heads within the ejaculate of fertile bulls is quite homogeneous'

The CVs of the mean measurements for A, P, L, W and WL betvveen fertile bulls was <

1Oo/o1or all measurements. With standardized procedures in place for the accurate

analysis of sperm heads, additional studies of morphometry and fertility endpoints can

now-be achieved. lt may now be possible to quantitatively determine and clinically

define threshold values of abnormal spermatozoa in an ejaculate. Furthermore,

utilization of standardized procedures for the ASMA analysis of bovine sperm heads

atlows for more accurate interpretation of the results'
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computer oided bull sPerm heqd morPhometry onolysis

(AsMA)

c. c. GRAVANCE,*.+ D. L. GARNER,I C. PITT,t R. VISHWANATH,
t S. T. SAX-GRAVANCE* ANd P. J. CASEY*

'Deparrment of Obstetric and Gynaecology, Univeniry of Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand'

flivestock Improvement Corporarion, Hamiiton, New Zealand, Ischool of Veterinary

Medicine, Universiry of Nevada, Reno' NV' USA

SummolY
Associarioru of abnormal sperrnarozoa with bull Grriliry have yielded varying results'

Manual methods of analysis are subjective and highly variable within and berween

rechniciaru, which may accoun[ for these diferences- compurer-aided sperrrr head

morphometryaPPea$tobeaprecisemet}rodofassessingspermheaddimensiorx;
however, rhe effecrs of replication and technician on sPerm head morphometry have not

been assessed. The objective of this srudy was ro deterrrrine the inter- and intra-analysis

and technician variation associated with computer-aided bull sperm head morphometry

analysis. Semen from 10 bulls was diluted to 200 x 106 sperm/ml, and slide smears were

preparedandstainedusinghaematoxylinandrosebengal.Eachofn'uotechnicians
analysed250irrragesfromeachslide,3times,usingcomPuter-aidedspermhead
morphometry analysis. The morphometric dimensions of area, perimecer' length' width

and widrh/lengh for individual sperm heads of each analysis were assessed by GLM-

ANOVA fo' effecrs of bulls, replications and technicians. The coefficient of variadon was

recorded for each analysis and across replicarions. The mean coeficients of variation

wirhin and bewveen analyses were comPared between technicians by GLM-aNova' No

differences (p > 0.1) between technicians were found between or among bulls for area

(2g.63 rr. Z6.Zt pm2), perim erer (23,3 vs. 23.86 pm), lengrh (8.73 vs. 8.71 pm), width

(4.47 vs. 4.46 pm), or width/length (0.51 vs. 0.51). No differences (p > 0'1) berween

replicates for sperm head dimension were detected wirhin or alnong bulls for eittrer

rechnician. No incra- or inter-analysis differences (p > 0.1) berween techniciars on cVs

were observed. The mean intra-analysis CVs for dl bulls for both technicians were

^tea:6.9%,perimeter:4'9Vo'length:4'5Yo'width:55%andwidth/
Iength : 6.5%o.The mean interanalysis cVs for both technicians were area : 3'0Yo'

perimeter :2.4o/o,length : Z.}Yo,width : 2.0%o,ndwidth/length : |.7Vo.The

resuks indicate rhar ASMA is a repeaable and objective method of assessing bull sperm

head morphometry wirhin and bemreen rechnicians. No differences berween replications

were detected, and hence replicate analyses ale not necessary to acquire accurate

morPhomecric data'

correspondence: Present eddress; Veterinary Medicine: Population' Heilth a Reproduction' 1114 Tupper

Hall, University of Cdifomia, Davis' CA 95616' USA

@ 1999 Blackwcll Scicncc Ltd.
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lnrodudion
Abnormal bull sperm morphology has been correlared

with reduced feniliry (Sekoni & Gusa6son, 1987; Correa

et aI., 7997) and advene environmenal facton (Vogler et aI',

1993). In parcicular, the occurrence of abnomral sperm head

morphology is associared with lower fertiliry in the bull

(Saacke &'Whire, 1972; Sekoni & Gusa6son, 1987; Banh'

1992). However, a number of other srudies have shown no

correlation bewveen sperm morphologl and fertiliry @raaon
et aL, 7956; Linford et aI., 7976) with dear associadors

between norrul bull sperm morphology and fertiJiry

concinuing to remain elusive flohnson, 1997). Any corre-

lations which have been found besween sPerm morpholory
and bull f.niliry have been based on subjecdvely performed

analyses. Unfornrnately, large variariors be[ween tech-nicians

and laboratories in rhe subjecrive evaluation of sperm

morphology charecteristics are known to exist (Saacke,

1982; Hammerstedt, 1996)- Banh (1992) has suggested that

these varying results may be due to experimentd and

classficarion errors. In the assessment of human sperm

morphology, the variabiliry in estimaring the percentage of
normal sperrrxrtozoa berween technicians may approach 300/o

(Davis et al., 1995).In panicular, sperm head morphologl is

a specific point of error. ln fact, in the assessment of normd

human spennalozoa, where criteria for norrnd head morp-

homery have been implemented, the criteria appear to be a

'moving target' (World Heaith Organizadon 1988; Kntger

er al., 1988; Menkveld et al., 1990), probably due to the

variability in subjecrively assessing the size and shape of rhe

sperrn head. In the bull, meric criteria for normal sperrr

head measuremene have not been readily applied to ferciliry

assessment; however, large variabiliry in assessing prinary
sperm abnorrnalities, induding sperm heads, has been found

between laboratories @ishop et aI-' 7954)- While manud

assessment of bull sperm head morphomery has been

associated with feniliry (Williams & Savage, 1925) and

chromatin sructure (Sailer el al., 1996), the visud measure-

ment methods employed in these limited scudies were

extremely laborious or supplied a lmited amount of
inforsration regarding the overall shape of the sperm head'

The vride rangng variation in these sperrn head measuring

methods makes accurate inrerpretation of the resulcing data

difrcralt; hence various studies reveal conmsring results'

The search for methods of accurate, objective and

repe.able assessmcn! ofsperm morpholory, and in pa:ticular

sperm head measurement, has led ro the development of
computer-aided sperm head morphomery analysis (ASMA'

Momrzi et aI., 7988; Davis et al-,7993; Ball & Moharnmed'

1995). The precision of ASMA has been utilized to detect

morphomeric differences in sperm head dimerxioru of
fertile and subferde stallions (Gravance et a1.,7996a) and the

effects of semen cryoPresewadon on sPerrn:rtozoa (Gravance

et aI., 1997). Sailer et al. (19961, utilizing generic image

procesing software, found that bull sperm head morphome-

try was related to sPenn chromacin structure, while similar

srudies of gross morpholory and sperm chromadn structure

showed no correlation @allachy er al., 1988)' In order to

acquire accunlte and meaningfirl morphomeric &a and to

improv. the ASMA system ef6cienry, a number ofanalytical

variables must be assesed for each species beiog evduated'

Some of these variables indude the componens of the

ASMA rystem and sperm staining methods, which have been

previously developed for ASMA of bull sperm heads

1Go"*.. et aI-,7996b). However, tle repeaabiliry of these

assays bervreen technicians has not been evaluated' If ASMA

is an objecdve and repeaable method ofassessing sperrr head

characterisrics, the measurernents derived between techni-

cians should be consistent.

The subjective estimarion of the percenage of normd

spermatozoa of a sample is not only variable betvireen

r chnicians but also within a technician (Saacke, t972;Baket

& Clarke, 1987). Variation in replicate analyses of a siogle

slide by an individual technician assessiag normel human

sperm morphology can also approach 30o/o (Davx et aI',

1995). In the bull, the percenrage of normal spermatozoa in

an ejaculate aPPea$ to be, in 1".g" p.a, a funcrion of dre

evaluator or the equipment used (Saacke, 1970)' While

norsnl sperm head dimensions have not been established in

the bull, a$emPts to dasify the head as normal are also

variable within a technician (Saacke, 7972; An;zrn' 1981)'

Whether or not rhis variadon is due to the variability of the

prepared sample, the equipment employed or dre technician

performing tle assay is d;fiicult to determine sirnply due to

the subjeccive aftemPts to dassify spermatozoa by an

imprecise set of atcibute criteria. Objecdvely measuring

quantitative data should improve the repeaabiliry of a spemr

morphology assay and aid in dercrmining rhe components of
variabiliry of the assay. Davis el aI- (19V3) were able to show

that variability in heed measurements between slide prepa-

rarions did not exist in stallion sPennatozoa; however, the

variabiliry within a slide, which aPPears ro exist in the

manual assessment of sperm morphologl, was no! evaluated'

Furthermore, rhe effects ofperforming rePeat anelyses of bull

sperrr head morphometry have not been eseblished'

While computer-aided spenn head morphometry aPPeeR

to be an objeccive and precise method of measuring bull

sperrn head characterisrics (Gravance et al', 1996b), the

abiliry of ASMA to provide consistent sperrr head mq$ure-

menrs and variacion berween replicate andyses of the same

s[de or berween technicians has not been established' The

objecrives of this srudy were: (1) ro deterurine if replicate

analpes of a sample were necessary to acquire zccufirte

morphometric measuremencs of sperrr heads; (2) to deter-

mine if ASMA measurements acquired by different techni-

ci2ns are coruistent; (3) to deterrnine if the variation in

@ 1 999 Blackwell Science Ird. Indtu iond Jorrul of Anhology' 22' Tl-82
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ASMA measurements acquired by different rcchnicrans s

coruistent, and (4) to essess rhe componena of variabiliry

associated with ASMA.

Mtrteriols qnd methods
Semen Gom 10 bulls, of varying ages and bree&, was

collected by arrificial vagina and sPemr concenration

determined using a haemacytometer. Semen samples were

then diluted to 200 x 106 sperrratozoa/rnl n TRlS-citrate

extender. A 7-pL drop of each dilute sample was placed on a

dide and smears PrePared (Zaneveld & Polakoski, 1977)' AII

slides were air-dried for a minimum of 2 h, 6xed for 15 min

n 95% ethanol and sained using haematoxylin and rose

bengal (MGZIN; Gravance et aI., I996b)' Coverslips were

then frxed to the stained slides using Permountil (Fischer

Scientific, Piasburg, PA) mounring medium'

A toal of 250 images were acquired by the ASMA system

for each analysis, so that a mirrimum of 200 propedy

digidzed sperm heads from each andysis were measured'

Arry oo.r-tp"rm images or clearly misdigitized spernr heads

were independently rejected &om the analysis by each

technician using the 'edit' opcion of rhe software' Selecti'g

'delete' from rhe 'edit' menu and selecdng the irnage co

delete removes the &ta for thar image 6om the summary

analysis. Spenn head images were considered to be inprop
erly digicized when the comPuter-generated oveday did not

continue to the acrosomal end of the sperm head or when

the overlay condnued down the midpiece beyond the

insertion point ac the head (Gnvance et al', 7996b)'

Each Jde was analysed in three replicates, by each of two

technicians, and each replicate aodysis was performed on a

distinctly differeut region of the slide from the previous

analyses. Sperrr heads were analyzed using brigbdeld

microscopy at x 60 objective magniGcation (Olympus

BX40 microscope, Olympus America, Melville, NY'

USA). The microscoPe was fitted with a Cohu 4915 CCD

camer:r (Cohu lnc., San Diego, CA, USA) with a x 5'0

photo-ocular lens. The total image magnification on the

vldeo display was x 3800. The morphomeeic dimensions of

area (A), perimeter (P), length (I-), width (W) 
"nd 

W/L for

each individual sperm head were determined using the

CelMorfru (Motion Analysis Corporadon, Sana Rosa CA)

ASMA rystem' These measurements have been used to

detect normd sperm head morphology with 95% accu:lcy

(Mornrzi cr al., 1988). The measuremenr algorithms of the

ASMA rystem employed in this srudy have been previously

described (Davis at at., 7992). ln genenl, a series of radians

from boun&ry ro boundary are generated through the

cenrroid of the sperm head, the longesr ofwhich is the major

axis, defined as L. The sum of the rwo largest radians which

can be insened perpendicular from the major axis to the

sperm head boundaries is considered to be W' The boundary

of rhe spermatozoon, determined by a single thresholding

algorithm, is defned as the perimeter (P) and the area within

@ '1999 Bleckwell Sciencc Ltd. lntmatioml Jormdl oJ Andtology' 22' n-42

that boun&ry as the area (A) of the spemr bead' The nusrber

of computer-generated pixels in 1 pm are cdibrated prior to

analysir and the dimensions of the images deterrrined from

the number of pixels induded in each measurement'

Morphomeric dimensions for each sperm head were saved

in a &abase by rhe CelMorfru sofrware for furrber statisticd

analysis. The mean measurements and coefiicients of
variadon (CV) for each analysis were provided by the system

software and were recorded.

The effects ofbull and replication on measuremens for A
P, L, W, and'W/L within and berween gs6fficient fol all

sperm heads of each analysis (n : 3 replications) were

analysed by general linear models anal)'sis of variance (GLM-

ANovA) using a split plot randomized complete block desigl'

Bulls served as rhe main plot and replicacion as the subplot'

The paremeter of sperm head measurements was the block

wUite tl. Paxame[er of bull X replicarion was used as the

.*, t"r-. Effecs were considered sigrrificant at p < 0'1'

The variabilry (CVt of the mean measuremens of each

sample analysis were evaluared berween replicedons and

within and berween 1s6fu1i6irnq by GLM-aNova' The mean

morphometric dimensions of sperrr hea& of *re three

replicadons of each sample for each tecbnician were

cJculated and compared berween technicians using the

peired t-test.

Results
The mean number of properly digidzed sperm heads

measured per analysis was 235.5 for both technicians' Hence'

rhe ASMA system was 94o/o efficiert at properly idendfying

and measuring bull sperm heads- There were oo differences

in the mean number of sperrr heads analysed betsreen

techniciaru when compared using the paired t-test (238 vs'

?33, deta not shown). Morphometric data for sperrn head

dimensions within and among bulb were determined to be

normal using the K.S. Normaliry Test' A l"rge bull effect

(p < 0.001) was found on the morphomeric dimensions of
qperrn heads when analysed by either technician; however,

,ro dlff.r"o.o (P > 0.1) berween technicians were found

within or among buils for any morphometric spernr head

measurement. The results are shown in Table 1' No

differences (P > 0.1) among replicates on sperm head

dimensions were detected within ormong bulls for either

technician. Therefore, the means of rhe three replicates for

each technician were funher compared berween the tech-

nicians for each bull by pairtd t-test' No signifcant

differences (p > 0.1) were found in any sperm head

measuremenB berween the wvo technicians' The differences

(% diference) in the mean sperm head measurements of the

three replicates berween rhe technicians for individud bulls

ranged from 1 to 7%. Table I shows the mean differences for

n, i, I-, A, and'W/L berween the technicians 
"tt'655 

fl $rrlls'

No inrra- or inter-analysis differences (P > 0'10) berween

technicians on CVs of individual analyses were observed'
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Toble | . The meons ond coefficients of voriotion (%CV in porenthesis) br borine sperm heod meosurements (pM! of oreo, perimefer, lengrh,
width ond widttr/lengA (W/Ll br fie tuo bc}nicions for oll bulls (n = lO)

Technicion Meosuremenh (p.lrl)

areo (rrM'?) Perimeler lr"ngth widrh w/t

I

2

Meon

% diftrence'

29.63 (3.3)

2e.26 (3.41

29.45
r.3

23.73 (2.61

23.8612.31

23.80
0.6

8.7312.51
8.71 .2.21

8.72
0.3

4.47 p.n
4.46',3.21

4.46
0.3

0.5r (3.e)

0.5r l3.el
0.51

0.2

No signiffconl differences betr./een bchnicions within columns were detected lp r 0.1 . poired H€s0.
'lvleon percentroge diffarence in meosuremenh benreen technicions qssessed ocross oll bulls.

toble 2. The meon intro-onolpis coefficienh of rcriolion l%CVl for bovine sperm heod meosurements of oreo, perimeter, length, width ond
width/length (W/Ll for the two bchnicions br oll bulls.

Technicion %cv

Perimeler Length wdrh wlL

4.6
4.5
4.5

6.5
6.4
6.5

5.6
5.7
5.6

4.9
4.8

a.9

7.1

6.8
6.9

I

?

Meon

No significont differcnces betwaen tecinicions wilhin columns wera debcJed (p r O.l l.

The mean inta-analyses CVs for all bulls for both
technicians were A:6.90/o, P:4.9%, L:4.5%,
W : 5.60/o and W/L : 6.5% (Iable 2). The mean inrer-
andysis CVs (n : 3 replicacions) for both rechnicians were
A : 3-0o/o, P : 2.4%o, L : 2.0yo, W : 2.0o/a, and W/
L : 7.79/o (Table 3). The resuls shown in Table 2 compare
the mean inaa-analyses CVs of rhe rwo tg6hnigirns .rmong
all butls. Table 3 shows the inreranalysis CVs of rhe repeared
analyses for the rwo rechnicians arnong all bulls. The greatest
variabiliry in sperm head measuremens was found within
enelyses (CV : 4.9-6.90/o) and the leasr variabiliry (%

difference) was found berween techniciaru (0.2-1.37o). The
variabiliry berween replications for both rechaicirnq nnged
from 1,7 ro 3.0Yo.

Discussion
ln order to properly interpret data generared during an

assay, the variabiliry of the componenc of rhe assay musr be
considered. For e:<ample, variability of replicate aoalyses
within tecbnici"r. and variabiliry berween techniciaos
markedly affecs tbe final resuls of sperm morphology

Toblc 3. The meon inter'onolysis {n = 3 replicotions/bull) coefiicients of roriofion l%CVl for bovine sperm heod meosuremenh of oreo,
perimeler, length, width ond width/length (W/U for the h,vo bchnicions hr oll bulh

AnolFl %cv

Perimeler l,"ndh widrh w/L

I

2
Meon

2.9
3.2
3.0

2.O

2.O

2.O

1.7
1.6

1.7

1.8

2.2
2.O

z.J
2.5

2.4

No signiftconl difierencas betrl€er tedrnicions within columns wera detected lp > 0.1l-
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assessment (Saacke, 1982; Baker & Clarke, 1987)' Such

variabiliry manifess in conuascing conclusiors when results

of the assay are interpreted reladve to fertiliry $ohnson,

1997). Resulrs of Previous 53ufis5 urilizing ASMA indicate

that this computer-aided rcchnology can perfomr objective

sperm head morphometry analysis with minirral variation

wirhin an ana.lysis (Gravance et al., 7996b); however, the

repeatability within a technician and variabiliry between

technicians was not evduaced.

In the presenr srudy, the mean morphomeric diferences in

sperm head measurements berween lrrllc wer€ very low (CVs

across bulls ranged from 2'2 co 3.9o/o; Table 1), yet highly

significant bull effects were detected, as has been previously

observed (Gravance et a1.,7996b)- Detection ofdiiferences in

sperm head measurements benreen bulls indicates rhar ASMA

of bull spennatozoa holds promise as an assay for derccdng

changes in fenility benlrreen bulls and within bulls due to

treaurent effects @all & Mohemmed, 1995).

Analysis of repeated measurements within techniciaru in

the present srudy indicates that no effecs exist when sperm

head morphometry is assesed using ASMA. Replicate

measnrements (n : 3) wirhin a sample and technician, on

average, varied by LG3.2% (Table 3). These results are a

substancial improvement over manual sperm morphology

assessment, wbere repeat analyses are required (Amann'

1981: Baker & Clarke, 1987). Given these results, replicate

analyses of sperm head morphometry of individual slides are

not necessary to acquire accurate daa'
In addicion to replicate variabiliry, rechnician variabfiry in

tbe manual assessment of sperm morphology is large

(Amann, 1981; Saacke, 1982; Baker & Clarke' 1987)'

Laboratories continually seek to minimize the technician

variarion associated with sperm morphology analysis, but

minimizing this effect requires subsantid raining (Freund,

1966; Baker & Clarke, 1987). Vhne ASMA is known to be

a precise and objecdve mettrod of andyzing sperm head

morphometry, the assumption rhat similar results would be

obnined by dlfferent technicienq has not been previously

cested. In *re current srudy, no differences in sperrr head

dimeruions were found when acquired independendy by

either an experienced or novice technician. $imilar sgree-

ment is seldom observed between cechnicians when manual

morphology assessmen! is performed- The differences in
mean sperur head measuremens for all bulls between

technicians ranged from 0.2% for W/L to 1.3% for A.

These conpare favourably to the 12-30% di-fferences

acquired by manud assessment of morphology (Saacke,

1982; Davis et al.,1995). These resuls indicate that ASMA is

an objective method of assessing sperm head characteristics

Voriobiliry of rporm hcod morphomc'rry El

which ruay be uniformly applied by different technicians'

Whether comparable agreement bewveen techniciaru using

visual morphological clessifcadon would have occurred in

the given sample set is not known, as visud morphology

assessment was no! performed. However, it is difficult to

make comparisoos benreen arribute data such as percentage

normal and quanritative daa of morphometric parameten' It
is also difficulr to interpret comparisons berween a variable,

subjecdve analysis metho& and repeaeble, objecdve andysis

methods.
It is possible thar the abiliry of ghg 1g6ffi6i:ne' to 'edic'

iruges that were trot aPParendy measured properly may have

led rc a selection ofa more 'normal' population" but this wes

not studied. However, if sperm seleccion did occur, it was

consistent becween techniciars, the results of which indicate

that the assay yields consistenr deu between technicians'

Now that sample preparadon metho& (Gravance et aL,

i995) and variabiliry have been esablished for bull sperm

heads, it is possible to begin analyzing vast amouns of
breeding data and morphomeaic sPerm head pararneters in
br,llc of varying feniliry to determine the metric dimensions

of norrnal sperm heads. Theo, the utiliry of ASM'4" as

compared to visual morpholory analysis, can be assessed'

Not only were bull sperm head measuremenrs similar

within and between techniciaru when determioed by

ASMA, but the variabiliry of $e measurements was

consissent. Therefore it'does not aPPear that technicians

were selecring large populations of spermatozoa vrittr similat

central rcndencies but with di-fferent variances (i.e. a slore or

less homogeneous populacion). Employing an objective and

accurete method in the assessmeDt of a single sperm

morpholory Par:rmeter (i-e- sperm head rrorphometry)

indicates that there is litde sample variabfiry berween

replicate analyses and, in fact, berween technicians' The

largest degree of variation of sperm head measurements was

found to be within individual andpes, hence the largest

variadon of ASMA is the inherent variabiliry of sample

measurements. Previous results indicate tlat the variabiliry in

sperm head measurements is an inporant indicaror of the

relative feniliry of the sample (Williams & Savage, 1925;

Kae et a1.,1986). Accurarc and eficient detemrination ofrhe

variabiliry of sperm head morphometry will require the

precision and objecriviry of ASMA. Objecdve andysis of
sperm head morphometry by ASMA aPPea$ to remove the

*.jotity of the 'gresswork' from the dasificarion of
spennatozoa by gross observation, and should improve on

the abiliry to detect true dlfferences in fertiliry among brrlls as

well as deterrnining the sue biological effece of Eeatrrents'

@ 199 Blrckwcll Scicncc Ltd. lntarutionalJoumal oJ An&ology,22'77-82
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Effects of Cryopreservation on BulI Sperm Head
Morphometry
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ABSTRACT; Artiticial ineemiratiqr using cryop'reserved semen is a
corlunon managEfirent too] of the conl€mporary livestock producer.

Honever. cryopresewation is detrimenlal to sperm funcrbn and ler-
li$ty, hilling sonre 507o of the spermatozoa furing the p.'ocess, Pre
dk:tion of cryopreservstioo &tnage irom pretreeze samdes temalns
elusive. Computer€ulomalsd sperm head mophornetry was used
in thrs stucly lo determme Ine €ftects of cryopres€rvalion on bo/ine
sp€nn hoad mordromelry.

Semen was cobcted frotn 18 butls and was divid€d. &te portion

was exlerded lo 200 )i l0r sperm/ml ard a microscope sli& was
prepared, while lhe r8matnire podion tvas cryopr*erved h a Tris-
cBratsyolh ext3nder. Afler lhawing, ths cryoPt€servcd samPles w€re
prcpared on microscope sliries. All slides were air dried and were
slairFd with henEtoxy,lin and roee bengal. The molphorlEtsic di-

mensions lor lerBrlh, witllh, wldth/bn$h, area, and P€rirneter to{ a
rninimum ol 200 sperm heads werE anatfeed fmln eaci slide by
eomsler-aided sperm head nmrphornetry aElysis. and lhe tnaan

mgasur€menls were recorded. Eull sperm h€ads were eignifcantly
1P - O.O1) smaller in syopr€served spernatozoa lhan an lhe com-
panion enended sanples lor lengrth (8.56 .: 0.07 vs. 8.63 .: 0.08

rr.m). widh {4.39 : 0.05 rc. 4.48 : 0.6 pm}. area (28.42 ! 0.47
vs. 29.'f zl :. 0.08 rrm). and perimele. (23.33 : 0.21 vs. 23.79 |

0.23 pm) lor a[ budls. Widlhrbr€lh was abo dilletenl {0.513 vs
0.519). In ad6$m, claffeGnc€s (P < u.us) were lound wiltltn t4 ot
18 bulb tor at least four ol the momhometric parametars. The per.

csnt dEnge in measures after cryopreservation rrere corrglat€d (P

- 0.05) to lhe variabiBty oi the exlended sample. Valkliors in sperm
head meanrremenls were lower aP s 0.05) in ernen@d samples ot
lhe four bulls in which no ohanges occrrrred than in extenH sam-
ples ol the remining 14 bulls. These data wggest lhat Ste vatiabili.ty
io spenh hgad measurenrents o{ lrcfividual bdb. or eiacillates, may
be an indcaor ol sperm sryosurvivabifily.

Key rrords: Morphotow. spe{ralozoa.
J Ardrcl I 998;19:7{ltF709

tTthe major trbjective of contemporary $attle breeders

I. is to improve the economic efficiency of pnnittcing
milk and meat. Breeding fur offspring that efficiently
furcrcase production of these products is not only' a key
element il attairring this goal but is al.so of great eco-
nomical value. In modern cattle breeding. afiincial in-
semination is the most widely applied tool, rhereby fa-
cilitatiug extensive utilization of cryopreserved sper-
ilatozoa. T(} maximally utilize the gelrtics of desired
sires on a commercial trasis- attempts are made to pack-
age a ruinimal uurnber of spermatozoa trrer inssmination
unit without sacrihcing fertility (For*e and l'arks, 1993:
Shamon and Visbwanath, 1995). Ultrrnatcly. the nrtmber
oi motih sperrnBKrzoa per in-semination is deterntined fiy
prosnhaw motility evaluations a$d lrunrclunr tf, estnrs
rates frfirl a large number of inseminations. The ability
to prcdict postlhaw sperm qualitl' and f'enility frrm a

ruutint sperm fuoctio[ assay would be beneficial. con-

(irrrcspondorcc to: Cunis (i. Crovance. Sclxxrl of Vaerin:rr1' lr'lutli.
cincfllO?. Uuivcrsily of Ncvarla. Renl. Ncvada 89-55?.(rl{14

Receitd for publication AFril :?. 1998: ai;repcrJ frx puhltcaturn Julr-
I tqgR

sidering the extended period of pr{rgeny testing (Garner
er al. 1994).

Tcchnigues for rhe successful cryopreservetiun ofspcr-
matozoa have slowly 1roeressed over the past 40 years
(Hamrncrstcdt et al, 1990) and are now fairly standardized
(Ssacke, 1983). Tbe effecte of cryoprcservation on sperm
funcdon and fertility have bcen widely studied, franicu-
larly in bovine. However, current techtrigues in cryopres.
ervaliort conrinue to induce rJetrinrenral crr*ets on sperrn
quality after tltawing. For example, a significant d€crcesc
in sperm motility is universally acceptctl as a conse-
quertcc rtf slrrm cry(lnrqs€rvaticm in bnrlls {reviewed in
wstson. 1995) an<l otlpr $psci€s (Salarnon aad Rirar.
1982: Amaru and Pickett. 1987) after spcrm cryoF eser-
vati(lrr. This compcnsable trait can be adjusted for during
ccrnrnrcrsial senen preservation (S ul livan, | 970: Saacke,
1983) to maintain oplimal levels of fertility.

The detrimcntal effec'ts of cryoprescrvation on variuus
$penn organetles and riahiliry are also known t() exist
(Wolson, 1995). Cryoprcservation has becn shown to in-
duce the :Frtrurne rcaction in spermatoz)a (Wa$on,
1979: Valc{rcel et al. 1994: Thomas et al, 1998) and to
affect mirochondrial function (Jones ard Stcwart. 1979:

7U
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Thomas et al. 1998). Fertilitl' of spermatozoa, based on
pregnarc)'rates from anificial insenrinatiorr. is also com-

trtromiserl after cry'opreservatirrn (Ritar and Salarnon.
1983:, Sarnper et al. 199 l: Valcdrcel et al- 199.1). Sperm
chrornaiin sructure. once believed to be srable during the
cryopreser\.alion pnrcess (Watsrrn. 199-5t. is now helier:ed
to be altererJ during cryopresert'ati(,n (Ackerman arrd

Sorl]\.loriah. 1968: Karabinus et al. l99l). causirrg a re-
duction in surt'ace area (Rovere et al, 1988). In additirrn,
cryopreservation appean ro reduce the ahiliq.' of spernr
chromatin to decondensc (Huret. l9tt4).

It nray' be possible tlral tlre chrscrved reduction of sperm
surface area (determined b-v micrrxpectroplx'rtonretry)
muy uhinrarely be nranife-sled in abnormal nnrpbologv of'
rhe sperm head. Abnrrnul chronralin $rucrure has been
asswiated with nrorphological abnonnalities of txrvilre
sperm heads (Mdosker. 1969). A, dccrease in the per-
centage of nrrrmal spcrm heads in the ejaculare has been
ctrrrelatal uith lowercd fcnility in hulls (Saake and
White. 197?), and overcondensation of chroruatin appeani
to be msociated with reduced fertiliry in men (Ro-vere er

al. l99l)- Tlrcrcfore. it is reasouable to believe rhar rhe
adverse effecLs of cryopreservation oD sperm chromatin
and bead morphology may lre responsible for lowered fer-
filiry, of s?cnnatozoa obscrved af'ter cryoprcservation.

Wherea.s cryoplassrvation of spermalozoa has becn
found to affecr cbromarin strueure and surface area of
tbe spemt head, these changes have not been rnorpho-
mericall_v evaluated. Cornpurcr'aided sperm head mor-
phome.try analysis (ASMA) has recenrly kn developed
ro assisr in accomplishing rhis objecrive. Urilizing vidco
microscopy and computer-hascd digital irnage pnrcessing.
ASMA provides quaariudve meuic informarion regard-
ing the size and shape of *re sperm head. as opgxrsed to
gualitarive assessment by manual or cytophrxometric
methods. ln general, ASMA systems image spernratozoa
thrtrugh a micnrscopic field anrl transfer rhc irnage to a
frame-gratrber board within a computer via a charge-cou-
pled rlevice camera. The frame-lrabber boarcl cllttverrs the
virtual ima_ge into a grophic image from which the image-
processing softrrarc can then perform a uumber of mor-
phomeric measuremen$ (for a comp.lete revierv of
ASMA operati<rn. sec Davis et al. 1992). Unlile the vari-
ability inherenr in suhjecrive. rnanual merhorjs ol sperm
nlcxpholog.v assessnlent (Saacke. 1982). ASMA has been
shown t$ be an accurate and repeatable assay to quantifl..
thc nrorphometric charactEristics of spcrm he.ads (Davis
et al, 199?). Previous srudies utilizing ASMA have intJi-
cstd that rlirrrensirxs of spenrr heads llf subfenile nrales
diffcr from thcir fcrrilc cr)unrcrparrs (Kau el al. t9lt6:
Cravance et al, 1996a) and arc predicrive of irr lirrtr lbr-
tiliztttion resulls {.Kntger et :rl. 1995). Gravsngg s1 a1

( 1997) found no effect of cry<rprcservation on heail rnol.
phometry of cryopreserved spermatozua whsn anall.zed
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h1' ASMA across a pupulation of goat bucks; txlwever.
some individual differencas were observed. If sperm head
rntr4rlrornetry, acnrss a Jxrpulation as a whole. is rurt af-
fected by freezing and thawing. spefin head dimensions
of previously cry<presened se.men samples may be ret-
rosflectively analyzed. and the results ma1, be correlated
with fertility data of lurge nurlrbers of inscminations.

The current snrd-v was designed t ) to determine the
effects rrf cr-vopreservati(rn on hull sperm hcad morphom-
er""-. 3) to delermine whethcr thc effects vary hetween
individual bulls. and 3) t<r deiernrine wlrich spcrnr head
nrorphometric uteasunernents. if any. tre assrrciafed wirh
changes fhal rx,s-un to the sperm head during cryopreser-
rati(rn and thawing.

Matertal and Methods

Sanpte Preparation

Senren saruples wcre collecrcd frum I I hulls of various ages and
hreeds b1i artificial t?glna- TIE concentration of spermatr:zoa in
cach scmeu sanrple was imdialcll,dercrmined lry bemacytom-
crcr. A 2il).pl aliquor rrf sernen was cxtendcd lo 200 x le
spcrnrcuzoa,/ml in Tiis-cirrare buffer. urd a microscopc slidc was
prepared b.r' placing 7 pl of the extended seotcn on the clear erd
of a frrrsrcd slide and dnaggrng the drup across the slide (7ane-
veld and Polakoski. 197?t. The renainder of each semen sample
rlas €xtend in Tris-cirrate Gxrender conraining lO% ceg yolt
and 4% gly'cerul, loaded into 0.5-nrl plavic snrws, and cyopre-
served in a prugrammable freezing unit over a 4J-minufe peri-
od. After remaidng cryopnservcd for a nrinimum of 24 trours,
straws werc thawed in a -1?PC warer barh for 6O seconds, and
micrmcope slides rf the cr,voprescn'ul saruples were preparerl
ar descrihcd for exrended semcn samplcs.

Mwphometric Eualuatian of Sperm Heads

$lidcs wcrc arr dricd for a rtrinimum of ? trours and worc gaiocd
using a rnodified hemaroxylin and nrsc bengal prccedurc, rrrig-
irnlly described for staiaing of hunan spcrm beuls (Davis aod
Gravance, 1993). Modinsali<n from thc original prccedure in-
chrded 40 minutes of stainiog in ruse hengal and rwo additionat
ethanol rinses (for armplete pnredure, see C.rravance el al,
t996tr). Staiogd slxrnr sarnples were pernanently mountcd r<r

the slide wirh a covcrslip and Permounr (Fidrcr Scientific, pins-
burgh. Pcnnsylvania). The morphomerric dimensirxrs frrr leogth
(1.i, witlllt (W). width/lcogfi (WL), area (A). and perlnppr (Pl
rvere acquired for AiO images (auromarically dcternrined by the
s,vstem te be spemr heads) at 6Ox trhjccrive ma$[i6cati(ro (Grav-
ance et al, 1996h, u-sing a conrrrrcrcially availablc ASMA systcm
(CellMorF, Motirrn Analysis Corporation. Sanla Ro6a, Cllifor.
nia). 'l'lese nxrplnrnrtric pararneters have been shovm to prop
erly classify' hutnan sJrenrr tpads with 95% accuracy (Momrzi
et al. 1988). Acquiring 250 inuges assures rhat a rnininrunr of
?{Kl properl,v recognized arul neasurerl sperm tetds are analyze<l
aftel nonqrernr irnages an<l imlnuperly nreasuted spcrm Inads
rre deleted from rhe an*lysis (Grivance er al. l$}6trt. Th mcan
sprnr head dimenuions and cr:efficienu of variarion tCVs) of
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Table l. Mean sperm head measuremenB of aaa, penmeter. tength. width. aN widlh/length lor extended and cryapr*erued seman
sanples ftam 18 bulls'

Samrrte (tmi (rtm) {rm) Il.ml
W

WL
EXT
CBYO

29.14 (5.61.t

28.42 (5.6F
23.70 {3.3}"
23,33 (3.6F

8.63 (3.1r
8.s6 (3.sr

4.48 (3,6r
4,39 {3.5)"

0.519 (3.8)'
0.513 (4.rP

A. are_a: P, petimeter. L. length: W, n'idth; W/L widtMength, EXT. ertended semen sample: CRYO. cryopreserved semen sample
'Coefiroeflts ol varianon (o;1, CV) between bulls are shorn rn parenhgses.
I Vaues within cohrmns wilh ditietent superscripts are difbr€nt betu€en bulls lP r 0.01; general llnear models analysb of variance. n = 200 sperm

per sample).

csch individrral analysis rrcrc rcprncd b;- thc syslcur softwarr
and recorded- Tbe percenr change in mean spenn hegd qensurc-
ruents helween cxt€ndcd and cr;-opreserved samplcs was calcu-
lated for each bull and rectrded. l'he nreasurenenfs of cach in-
ditidual sperm head from etch slide analysis wcre saved in an
Excel€' ( Microsofl'a' C'trporatiun. Redmorrd, t*tu.shingronFcoru-

patiblc- datahasr bv the softwarc for further statislicll aaalys.is.

Slatistical Analysis
-lhe ellect ol cryopreicr$tiun on sfpnrr head morphoureUic di-
rpnsiuns within and berwoen all hullr was analy'zed by general
linear Iuodels analysis cf variance using a split phrt, rurdornizerl
complele blmk dc'sign (Stuistical Analy'sis Systerns. 1985).
Bulls servcd as thc main plot and trcatllenl (i,e., extended or
cruopreservetl semen) as the subplot, 'I'lre pararneler of spenn
lead nrcasurements 1v4\ rhe bl<x'k. whereas rbe parameter of hull
limes spenn head rDeasurerrerus was rucd as the enrr term.
Effecrs were crmsidererJ sigrrificant ar I'} < 0.01. The dift'erenL=s
between speru hesr| nrersurenlerts iu extelded and cryopre-
serred samJrles wcre compared within individual bulls for all
qperm head msanucments h1, tln Srurlenr's ,-lcsr (NCSS Sraris-
rical Progam, Kaysville. Utah). Normnl disrriburioo of dara wrus
detcrnrined b1' tlrc Kolrrxgorov-Smimov nonnality rcsr (NCSS1.
'Itr rneans *'ilhin analysis CVs wcrc compared trctween grrups
by the Mann-Whitney rwo-santple rcst, Correlarions betrveeo
spcrm head nrasurcmcnts and samplc variation ((lV) bef.rrs:md
afler cryopreseruation and the perc.ent change in spernr head
measureruents after cr1'opre.servation were perftrrnted hy Spar-
rn:ur's mnk correlation crrefficients {NCSS),

Besutts

The nrean number of properly measured sperm heads in
e:rch analysis was 139. There were no dift'ercncqs (P >
0. 101 itt the nurntrer of properly analyzed spenr heads
herween extended and cryopreserved samples idata not
shown). Significunt treatrlcnt eft-ects (P < 0.Ol) of cryo-
preservdion werc frrund wilhin and anx)ng hulls 0n nxrr-
phourtric dinrerrsirrns of spenn hecds in the exterrded arrd
cry(ryres€rvarl samples,

Bull spern heads were smaller (P <: 0.{}l ) in ervopre-
servs.l sa$rples thar) in the cornpanion extended sanUrles
lor A, P l-. arrd W lrctwcclr all hulls. WitltMeu*efh *'ar
also changecl, Tlble I shows lhe nrean spenrr head mca-

surcnlenis and the CVs berween bulls for extended and
cryopreserved samples. In addition, significanr (p < 0.01)
within.hull effects we,re ft)rurd for all sperm head nrea-
surernents herwecn the extended and cryopreserved sam-
ples. No significant differenees (P > 0.10) in dre means
within alralysis CVs were found between tlrc extcnded
and cr)'opr€serv'ed sanrples f<rr L (4-5 vs- 4.6%). W (5.6
vs.5.7%), A (7.2 vs.6.8%). P (4.E vs.4.69b), ard W/L
(6.5 vs. 6.5%). either wirhin or among bulls.

In 14 of the 18 bulls. differences (P < 0.05) werc oF
servd in at laast firur of the five nrqrrptKlmetric parame-
lers hetween exlended and cryopr€served senrcn samples.
The percent change in spenn lpad measurements from
extended and cryopreserved semen nf the four bulls that
showed no diffurences (NDl and the 14 bulls whcrc dif-
ferences <rcurred (DIR were differenr for A (0. I vs.
.--5.9%. P = 0-04). P {-{).1 vs. 4,6%,- P = O.M\W (0.4
vs. -4.3%, P = (!.01), an<l $y'/L (1.0 vs. -t.2%. p =
0.O5). No significant differences in any sperm trcad mca-
suremeDts were detected in extended or cryopreserved
samplas when the ND group of bulls was compared to
the DIF group. Howe\€r. rhe variability (percenr CV) of
spenlr head nleasuremenl5 in galsnriell sernen samples
was lower (P < 0.O5) in rbe ND bulls rhan in the DII:
group for A {0.S ts. 7.79s,1. P (4.0 vs. 5.1%). and L (4.5
vs. 4.6%).

The perccnt difference iu individusl paramercrs of head
measuremen$ of speTnratoz(E from extenM and cry-
opreserved samples ftrr all bulls was correlared (P < O.05)
with the CVs of rhe corresponding rneasurcrnesrs for A
(r = -0.484), P (r = -0.616i. L (r = -0.143). and W
L (r = -0.483) of the iuitial exlended samplc.

Discussion

In the prcselrt study, cryopreservalion of bull spcnnarozoa
had a significant efhct on the morpbomctr-v trf sperm
heads across a ljmited population <f 18 bulls. Spenn head
measuremenm of cryopreserved sanples were signifi-
cantl), lower than thnsc of the exfenderl .sanrples for all
rtorplklnreuic rneasurcmenrs acn)ss all bulls. These re-
suhs contradict tlxrse previously reporte.d for the cffwrs
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of crvopreservation un lrearl nrorphouretry of goat sper-
rnarozoa (Gravance et al. 1997). GraYance et al (1997)
irtund no overall cffect of cryopresert:ati()n on goal sperrn
hcatl rrrurplx)rnetry: however. effects within a limited
nunfer of bucks were ohsen'erl. Because differences in
spenu head measurenlents wgrr fountt across thc popu-
lation of bulls. urilizing sperm head nrorphomerry anal-
-vsis of cryopressrved selnen in the retrospective study uf
fenilitl' from ejaculabd sanrples cartn()l be perfonned. It
will now be necessarv to pertirrm the cumbersonre task
of performing prosp€ctive srudisi comparing sperm head
morphomer), and fcnility from inseminarions of freshl_v
extended s€men. Prel,ious worli has shown that sperm
head morphornetry is nor atfected bl,sinrpte exrension of
bull semen in a Tiis-citrate buffer {Cravance er aI. lg9?):
therefore, suuh studies are possible.

One possible explanation fer the contrasting rcsults in
the effectr of cryopreservati()n on hearl morphonreuy ac-
quired for goat and bull $pcrmatozoa may be due to the
crlr()preservation methods. (lryopreservnl iolr mcthods are
krxrwn tu har,e a large effect on the posnhaw motility
(Olsr er al. 1989; Warsnn, 1995). viabilirv (Garner et al,
l98li). and acrnsomal status (Thonras et al. t99g) ol sper-
matoa,a. The fertility of the semen sample is also atfected
by cryoprcsen'ation methods fFtxrte and Parhs, l9g3).
Methods of cryopreservatiot als() appear ro have varying
effects on sperm chromatin strucrure {Karabinus et al,
l99l). A nnmtnr of steps of the cryopreservation proto-
cnl could affecr the extent ot'damage rncuned try the
spermatozoil including glycenrl levels. chilling antj frecz-
ing rates. and thawing methods. Wherher mrxlificarion of
these protocols would reduce the nrorpbometric alterl-
tirrns to s;rerm heads is unclear.

Sindlar to the results of crytryraservation of goat sper-
matozoa (Gravancc et al. 1997). it appears that rlrc eFfecr
of cryopreservarion on bull sperm heads varies among
individuals. However. in contras ro rhe previous Fndings
of Gravane et al (1997). the majoriry of rhe bulls in this
sludy incurred changes in the morphometric pannleters
of the sperm head. The average percent change across all
hulls ranged from l.tel fur WL to 5.6%,for.{. Alrhough
the average changes in disrensions were less dran 6% for
all measuremenls, they were still found rc be significanrly
differcn udlizing rhe precision of ASMA. In adclirion.
analyzing the dara within and helween bulls usin_c indi-
vidual spernr head data as experinental unilr (rr = 3.6fX)
1rcr grnup) makes the porver of analysis of variarrce tluite
discerning. This method of analysis was able to der.ect r.he
very slnall chalgcx; in morplronretric dinrensions of eryo-
preserved spernr heads.

Whcrea-s mr significant ditlerencss in the rnorphonretric
rrreesurernents of the ND and DIF grpulation* were de,
lerted ftrnn freshly extended or cr-l,opreservetl sarnples.
the variahility (CV) ol sperrn head dirnerrsirxrs was sig-

rrificantly luwer in thc samples that showctl no changes
in nreaswcrnents. The negalive correlations indicare that.
as lhe variabilirl' of the samplcs incrcased, the merrpho_
lnetriq dinrensions decrcased in a conelated fashion, lt is
not krrown frum this srudy whether rhe lower variabiliry
is assrriarcd with bull fenility: however. previous srudies
of spenn head rnorphtrmetry indicared thar the variatriliry
of sperm head measurcments is indicalive of fertility. Wii-
liams anrl Savage ( t930). using projeoed images of sper_
mat{)z()a and performing manual measurcmcnts. found the
variahilit.v in spemr head length ro be associared with sral-
lion fertilir-v. Karz er aJ (1936). urilizing ASMA, also
f<rund that the variability in human sperm head morphom_
etr,v was relared to fertiliry'. In hurnans, the in<lividual
variation in fenility after arrificial iosenrinarion witb cry+.
preserved sernen is quite high (Mahaclevan and Trounson,
l9M). lf thc data presenred for bull sperm morphom€try
apply to humans. it may be grssiblc that tbc variation
rvithin a liesh sample muy be indicative of subseguent
l'cnility aftcr clytrpresprvadun. Alternati vcty, thc changes
in spcmr head morphnm€try may be an indicar<r of thc
potential fcnility uf a scrnen sanple after cryoprescrva-
tion. Whether the variabiliry of sperm head morphorrrcrric
rneasurements is indicative of bull fertiliry remains to be
studied.

A nunrber of possible causes for the differencas in
spenn head dimcnsions between extendsd ard cryrprc_
served sornples of individual bulls cxist. Onc hyputlrcsis
nuy he an increase in the coucentralion of spermatozoa
in which acnxomal cxouytosis occurrerJ during cryopres-
ervation und tha*ing. An .increa.se in tlrc concentration of
acrosome-reacted spcrmatozoa bas been found after cryo_
preservation (Jones and Stewart, 1979; Mahadcvan aqd
Trounson. 1984: Thomas el aJ. t9g8). Because onc conl-
pooer[ of the sraining sysrem utilized in this srudy is thc
a.rosorne-specific rose bengal fTalbot and Chacon. lggl),
this particular region would no longer hate beea rccrg_
nizeel by the ASMA sysrem. Hower,er, the thickncss sf
the acrosomal nrcmhrane and contents arc Dol known:
therefore. it is unclear whaher tlre I ro 6% diffemrce in
dinrensiors can be explaincd by cx(Eytosis of ttre actrr
somal marix. If th€se results can be explained hy the loss
of the acr<rsome. ASMA may havc promise as a simple
and objective assa-v for deteeting ,rcr(!!(lme-reacrcd flop
ulatitns of spermatozoa.

The difference in morphornetric dimensions hetween
extcnded and cryopreserved spsrmatozoa observsJ in this
studl, may also be explained by changes in the spcrm
cbnlnratin s!ructurc. Royere et aj (tg88) frrund drat the
surface area ofspenu herds tended to decrcase aftercryc>
preservatiorr aud tlrawing. This decrease in surface area
u,as otlributed to changcs in spcrm chrrrnratiu stnrL.ture.
and it was hvpothesized lhal cr-vopreservation induces
overconderlsafion (Rovere et al, t9E8) of the spernr chro_
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matin. Additionul studies ltave also associated abnormal

clromarin struclure with abnormal spernr bearJ murphttl-

og1, (McCosker' 1969; Gledhill et al' t97l) and reduced

i.]iiti,r, {McCosker. t969). lf detection of slight but sig-

nificanr differences in sperm head morphtnnetry due ttr

structural abnormalities of chramatin slructur€ is pctssihle'

ASMA posscsses fudher utility in routinely detecting

these nuclear anomalies- In this respect' ASMA wrruld nt>t

only he a benefit to ttrc bull semen industry but would

assist irt the v.reening rlf fenile drrnsrs ftrr lluman arlifi-

cial insemination witlr cryopresefved semen (Royere et

al, l99l). Wlrether sperm heads with rcduced tnorptxr'

metric dimensions are associaled witb atrnormal sperm

chromatin slruc:ure aod reduced fertility warrants further

irrvestigation.
In summary, nxlrphometric dimemions of tltc heads of

oyopreservcd bovine sPcrmatozoa were significantly

smatler thau thosc found in extended samples acfitss a

population of bulls. The irnpact of thc effecrs was variable

aoross bulls, with only 20Vo of the bulls showing ntt sig-

oilicanr changc in ntorphonretric dimensions' Ttre reasolr

that differences in sgrrm head dimcnsions occurred is not

rcarlily spParcnt brrt coukl be attributahle to acnxomal

"xo.1'tosiJ 
or nuclear overcondensation' The variability

tCVj of tk sperm hcad mea-qurements fronr extended

samples was lower in saruples where no clifferences in

measurcments occurred after cryopres€rvation' Thc lowcr

variability fcrund in thasc samples was correlated with sig-

nific'anrly smaller changes in sperm hcad dirrcnsions aftcr

cryoprcs€rvadon. It aPpears that the variahility of the

sample prior ro cryopreservation may.. be predicrive uf

subsequint changes' Whether these changes arc associ-

atcd with fcrtility, however' rcmains to he studial'
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/CBSTRACT

Gmss rnorphologirnl evaluation of statfion spennatozoa is of.clinical rralue in

assessirg mae ertitity-in the horse. lMrile of value. me$ro$ sf subjeciive sP€frn

aassification yield Nghly vafisle resulb. R€cent development of computer-assisted.

sperm morphomery i#rysis (ASMA) tecfrmlogy h?t?!L"n"d for $.re objectiye analycis

oi sperm nLaO morpnomdf'. 
'fn 

6.re iunent stuQ, ASMAwas em.plryed to d#rnin€
morpnornetricditreiences ii spenn head dimensions Usmaen farfib and subbrtile

stallions.

At least 2OO spennatozoa frofii eacft of 10 fertile and 1O subrfertile stallions rrcre

a,atyzedby a conrnercIal ASMA insnrLrnent. The mean npasnrements for trngfrr'

wiatr, area, perimeter, arrd wicllMength br eadr stallion urare recorded and gno.p

meari5 cornpat€d by a two-sampb t{est The mEan mBasurgrn€nts for langfih' area

anO perimaerwere significar{ti lager in fte $ttf€ftile then the brtile g[oup (5iZ prn.

vs S.gg pm, 12.66 pr-* tt.aZFm and 14.59 rrm vs't3.Bl pm respgctlely). Thewidth

of 
"p"rm 

triaOs tmm stallions in ttre subfertile group abo tendad to be larger than

fnse of fsrtle stallions. The dda $"West ttrat Cferences in the dimensions of sperm

heads rmy oris{ bEtgwn ffiile and suffiile stallions.
O 1S7 bU Eha'tar Scbncl hc.

lGy words: spermatozoa, stallion, morphometry, morphology, frrtility
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INTRODUCTION

Gross maphological dassiftcation of +enrdozoa in assessing male ffiility hes
been applbd clinically b a rnrmber of species (4, 9) irduding staltions (2,2O1.
Morphological dassiftcation of stallion spernrat@oa fias traditionally induclrd
evaluation sf head, midpiaoe anC lail abnormalities as welf as the deieciion of
cytoplasrnic dropleG (3). An incraase in morphologicdly abnonnal spenndozoa has
been fourd in stallions wih lorr fsr{ilrty (2, 33). In partiantar, an incrcasa in abnormal
sp€rm hed mcphology has befi conelated wih a redudisr h per cycle prsgnarFy
raFs (20). In casec d bovine irilErtility, a nunrber sf sperm head Snormalities tras
been described 14, 17.31r.

In humans, a nrrnber d studies indicate tfrat sperm morphology is an important
component in the assessment cf rnale fBrtility (8, 23, 26). Nonnal sperm norphology
has been shown to be predictive of IVF euccess (23) and pregnancy outcomes fronr
natrralmdings (10) and trom intrarferine artificiat inssmination (32). An incraased
incidenoe cf abnonnal s?erm head sfrapss nras found in rnen within male factor
inbrtility maniages (2) and in fathers of hypospadiacs (16)- Sperm h6ad moryhologv
is also conElatad with IVF outcome (24l,a1dit has bean shs\i,n to be ths sole semen
parameterof value inpredic{irp the sucoess of intncytoplasmic apenn iniedim (lCSl,
25). The dinical evalr:dion of truman sperm head morpfrology irdudes criteria for
normal dimensicrs (23,34).

The dimensions of spcrnr hedsfrryn dinicaHy normal stattions lnve been
previouslyreported {3); horerrer, these dimensions are not apptied to tha dinical
evaluation cf sna[ion spermdozoa tsr an earlierr experlner*at Etrrdy (33),
mei8surements of sperm hea& were applied to sperm morphology assessment of fertile
and suMrtile stallions, but the evaluation of spenrr h6sds rras performed by rnanual,
subjective methods- ln human gtudies (1, 1Ol, similar suUjeaive mehods of evaluding
the morphology of spermatozoa have been shovrrn to be highly variSle in natr.re.

To reduce tfp suqiec{iw of spem hEad morphology assessnEnt, cornprXer
autorEtod sparm head morplnfiF{ry aelysb TASMA} trs bean de,rreloped (5, 11, 19,
27). The compon*fs and greneral.op€Etion d a nr.rmber of ASi/lA systenrs have been
prevbusly described (11, 19, 27'r.- lngnn€tral, afreld cf sbined spermatozoa is locabd,
on a micmscope slide, and the image is projected through the microscope and E CCD
camera to a frarna grabber boant within tfia computer. The frame grrabber board
freezas the image of trrB lFld cnr the conrnier monitor and stores iL The irdivicttrd
sperm head irnages are then analyzed fora number of morphornefic paraneters,
whicfi vary depernfrq m tte.AS*lA system, UV imags proossirg scfrmre. Once
analyzed, the measured valtres br eadr Franatsr fu eadt sperm head are recorcled
in alext dda fib tortrrst€r erahrdion-

A nurnber of systarns heve be€n dev€lopsd h indMdual *aboratories for
computer-assasted rnorphormtry analysb (5, 19, 27,281and have been shcnrn to
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pcrlorm acaral,ety witrin a givan resasef] l$crery. As mentioned, epplication of
€dfy ASMA indrurnenb fo iurno spenn hod hnrd an incread irxidsncs sf
rrnrphologically abrmmal spcnr treds in nsr utth male facior anturtifity (22)-
Althougrr sperm haeds in fafiib rren *ore bund to bc only 6% wid€r ard 7i6 l€63
tapered thm in irfrrtile men, both fiece rneasrfii€nb were sigrnfficantly rffuent.
Using AS[[ attururt sprrrh# f€vs ebcen tbtsebd in nrer*enped.to
reprodudive toaic ('1.4, 3O). tmmagy, rnav sf sreFs-ASMA insUumfits.tra€ rrc[
'bst eqersd:tl$ auailsbbrrepe&d ercalualion acrDss a ru.mbar of bborEtories-

Recailly" AS*IA systafius hara beonre comrercially availaHe lor the analyais
d furmm {1 1 , 24) trd stdlim SpsrmdoaE ( 1 Z) Conrman Et t6ffie rysierrts ha'rr6
b€en shftItl b be accrtrate in nreasurirq the dinrcnsirns of spenrrlM. Ths
q6fals havabeen shoutr b consry rscognb ar.ly@91*depercrffi
moqrfrered (11) trd to dassfu tuman sparn hcads as nslmt a abnonrpl wisr g5%
ac(rrrscr F7) snpqrsdto gHlrd, $dryr*Grosryic analuatisr. uq*r€ ASMA" tcugcr
et al. {t4} sJd aiaernse sutradile ,males wilr gs% smsitiW based on tvF rasuhs.
.Dayis d d. ff 3) nsr *le to @ the etre.fs d |esd on spann neaa morpfufogy
rvhan no ditrsrencce rse h.rrd by suQiective morphologbal evaluation. The preci.sion
(i'e., coetfiic$anl d radation) fur therapeated measurenrerrt of a slngle hrrnan sparfir
h€ed br t6n$t widn arue. p*imderancf wirtrrlbngthb efproldrm0e{f f%{,1,t}-
Uilizing a cqnmercidf avaritable syete4'Davisril d.{fZ} ffiedtre frocaArrss
fu ifs accurate ASIiA andyt$s d stu*tbn +e$n tsad <&nansLrrE .Fhanar. .ihe
eFdicdidt of ASMA br Osffiglhhfip tlifierane$ in the d&rprsions d spenn .hoads of
.iedila.€a.lslffscflG sndEone hs rtd besr aWed. :flrs, in {re.oJfl€r{ sfirdy. a
ssnercalU elEilab|e AsllA rrstrLment was rrilized to ddsct mrptromstic
dikrm in spern heads of fErtile and sr.Fbrtile sfiailions.

fitATERLALS AtrlD UETFfODS

Sernen sanptes were collsEl€dfiqn lotErtile d lo'cubferfiles*allbn5 r.sirEa
stftscsci d}& adifiddlqflna statfpns]CId a ndr*nwr of 1 qiaculstioft per day fu d
least 7 d ard'a rninfurf,m 12 h #irrerrca psiod gior to Bilnen coll€dion Fertib
s*alliorls vrse ddned as havirg a trigtrer Sran 6Of crrqtim rfr per rnane esirous
cyde. Stallims dassified as slhrlilehad a bnstgr408 itrr ranepsuJ'rb.
A minimum of 30 mares rr*e servired by na[rral rrnlir€'by esch st$ton oy€f Ur€ sar€
R€ecfirlg aeason. Ttc rnsr paraertage of nrcft spacnsaoa, calu$ded try m€n€l
anaf1lsi5 via vr-deomioosopy, was 7fat br htila eHlis. and 51% br srbFrtile
S[i6rs. T]telneppercer@B d rrors:ld.sFs,@@.inthr ejarzrtailes dGrtileand
aSMb slaili$rs ws 66 .ad 3{.a nspective|. trhe nreao.iofd.nr.rnber cf
qpsnnatocoa h lhe e$odatas d fs{ib r{a$iorrs was 3.71xld arU 3.21xlOD for
su6fartile s*alions.

The eeilEfl w* imrneffily fitlefd, €|ftriffAr Ef$r$nrtft:S'e7d 179.s'9,
maintaired at room t€mp€rature rrr$ e{frles for nsffi dlEG {rffi 

"r€p€Fsdby a Sndrfrzed tac*r@re {13}. The oorrcar.edtbnd fha carnph uns first
detarmin€d rsing a hsnacybmeler, thcn a 200trl aklnt ues placsd in a t . $,ml
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Eppen# A&e.addilrledrdlh2n0 $f DPBS. The dilr.ted samde uras.rherl
er*'ih€ed d 600 x g fo ,O rnird tte grparnatant uras .rerpvBd and the Spsrm pellat
was r€$sperded.inthe conect volume d DPB$to acfiFnafinal,concenHion of
2mxld cefisfrnl. A 71t 6Ep s tE urched sperm mediun uas placed m the dear
end da frosted+nd sli(b ard dagged across the stidelo create a thin srner- Sli&s
wBte anfl€d to * riiy ibr arninf*fn d ? h rrrad irse {tsrr s€ihed,ton 4-ainin.}Md
hematoxyf,'n (12),

TtE nnrphorptrie dimerslone d at least 200 goperly digitiz€d sperm heads
rere acryirsd ftr eachsildlim usirg an anunded, +erm head.morptprnefy anatysis
rysfem {Hamilton'Ttsn Resaar*, Bawrly. tr[A, t SA). 'Ihe sperm heacts $€rB (tfirrcd
as pro@y digtifized rhen fie cotrquter gensrd€d or.dine d the spefrrr tesd induded
th€ sntirs visnral inqre sf tlp onHior'€nd dfts spenu ld trd md rri irdr# wry
portion of the midpiee regim (1 lt. Spern ft€ds rere anatyzed at an otftctirc
mrymie*lst ttf xAA {ffi6q A?BH *ewt4;ry*a=*m.d$ra qFEr$retoEoaon
tfp corprter msritd wes x 268 (12I Any ncrrycrnr ,iraagpo or irsroperp digitized
spam l.# t .ErB dalet€d forn fte arlabFis r.('ine rha edit oCion of the sofr*are.

Themesr tralues.cf.lqrg$r, widtl aaq perirneter and wirltMengrsr rmre
rEcorabd nor 'ihe arnlysis cfi edt stallion. The 'c€ffrffi of wiatrkrr {914 fu #t
tnea$remer* withh dr anenph was abo recorH. T?re ffiener.eesiin Ep. mEat
tr€astr€rn€r$E HsESr, :mldlf 6Ea, IEiEEter and xtrt$t*erf$ fq all #&mc ih
both grotps n€rg ad!/zadbya tno-sanptrs t-H fur qnJgl variaocas (NCSS, lGysvillg
{JT, IJSAF b d4qsrirp,$ tke uce.*frfu, d&errcea in spsrm hed dinr*rdircns
tetrpen fertile srd sttrertib dallims. fhe roeat Cy fu aadl nmr.nement acnrss afl
statliss was coflFared befireen grorps uairp a tuc-Eanrple t-testfor eqd vauiances.

RESULTS

The mean \naluesfor t€nglfr, tvful01 area, Ferinreter and{idtrrAen$r forsertile
ad str&*ftstadlitrns resffr*nlr@deE TabeE t. trha rarlge ef easu-red vatses fun
dt sldnofis fof lerqdt wid$t aFBa, perineter and widtUtength uer.a 4.89 to 6.1E pm"

".rFlo'et5,l,re 9-f!513.7*$d- t2*11015"cE p.and o-444-€O.r-spect+vEly. The
mean drnensions .sf ffiile sildlions lraa 5.33 tm hr fength, 2.75 gt br widtr, 1 1 .37
rrm2 for trsa, 1364 $rB frperineter and O.szfor *fdfr{,lerpfr The nrorptronHric
dmensiim for lerElth, rea ad perimefer we sifficandy hlgfiar fu sdbFErflEtflarftr
fiartle stdllions (f<{}-(Dl, g<l-OO5 adg<).t'Os, respectivofyl. The wiclft of ftegenr
trdic tea&d to'begreabr€=888? #trtsf €gd.d fgiegF*nere-tap€9gd.tl€!,ses
wi#tfl*gft} Flfte srjtfarEe &sr.the ffie gar4- Tt* swl **l*n.anatsris
ffijefi3 €f vsia&ol {cr e# sbll&ac.r4d iara 4?!6 nar aw ls I 2oA fs
wfttWlengfr. No significanfr elffie€nces (8>(105) in sanple vaiation of any
rnaa$remey{ wa det'Ec*edbefrtErr fertih and sr#er{ile stallims-
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Tabla 1. Mean mserrn€nts for tengrth, virfr[ seq perinreter and uidtr/lengfrr fu
fertile and srDfertilc s*allions. ValuEs gi\6rin parerilheeis arB€ffiabntsd
uariation of

erUetflc
$rffiSE
Subferlls
g'Ucrfib
Suffidne
Sulileftfle
sstudb
Subtcrtile
Suffid[e
Fcrft
Fcrtib
Farrfl€
Fernc
Fsdle
FgtilG
Fet$|e
Ferlila
Fqdlo
Fertilc

&trlrse
F.ttb

5,Ee
5.TT
5.@
5,s5
5.55
5.U
4.7:l
6.1E
5.6t
5.10
5.55
5.1.0
5.50
552
5.4E
4.E9
5:E
s.53
5.31

5.77(3.rf

3-@
2i8
2.85
2.lo
2.&r
zE5
z?3
2.72
z$5
L74
2.88
Z.72
27'
Z-70
z8r
2.rfs
3.'t5
2.G4
2,71

2-@(14

r32E
13.?9
13'4
1229
13-00
rr.{2
12.12
11.?5
rzTT
13.@
10.47
12-?5
io.E7
t1-a?
1t-s5
11-B
9.12
1L71
11.37
t1.09

15.06
1a-48'.
14.4i]
1{.&t
13-Bit
11.4
1tl5
t5.ot
14.41
1a{7
1t.14
8A,
r3.at
14-11
14.10
1L17
't1.17
t3.ls

'3-S

0.59
o.s
0.51
0.50
o.5l
0.stt
0.'lE
o.u
o.50
05{
0.52
0.53
o50
0.50
0.51
o-50
0.80
0.rlE
o-51

0.so(5.4)

1

L
3
4
5
E
7
I
I

10
1

2
3
{
5
6
7
8
9
t0

145e€.4):

DISCUSSION

The range of ydresftrbrtEfit, rriffr, arcg perknefer anrfnkltlftEngilh'Jeradt-&
stallions in the currmt study rere sinifla'tetrrose pre1ftnsry rryled{t2}- emougfr
lfp diBswinfu nnmmsrsfs.ef @HX me.riaCeestuebr do ac* #oar to b€
g@, signiFcantF largs velu$ wcre fotnd for $Ffertile slliors vlhen corptred wih
.the.sssssrcs8nt 6t fartlla cta;tt&xrs Tbpuafr| d gefin lEads of the su$nErtite
stallions tendcd {P<0"08) to be gneater as uell; however, a s(fficant ffasrce was
lct deteed. The l€ss dr.endic dKererres in witrr wu.rld eptain lhe ts#rcy of
sperrn lnads of the sffi'rtikc stalfions to be nse t+sect'tfinrcrryiefieFger ?*Esl,
A shiE iorads larg€r dfornnsiwrs a*l incresed t4€r in tt{e sutf€dile stafims ulas
srtfitsr to $e re$sls fund h irffi nrn {5, 8}: }Erts tleslg*@ .Urgsr
s|ea$lErnedt for brqth aFpcarsru:b pr*ninarltyresFnEtilo .fu frs.signffrcars
dfrffiarwro c# ma *des*n*s. tfu-lea&qr ct xddt !o b targar sho$u f!4 |he
overall d;runsirxrs of Bre sFrrn lleads wer€ laqs ir fp sL6iertt'le stalfiorrs.

.Presertly, the detection of snralt:et significart dfrilerances rnsfrdion spfir
heact dimersicns. witrrin a sample appeers F be ikte in parr b tha{r rrffrcrltrry, ritridr, is
evideril in Ste lqn Cl}slitnh a giwnnreastnemw*effidl dlione- na*Unatly,
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the average vaiation withlr a nraasurgnent ard staltiqr& rpt difier significantly
bet*eatp 2 gfqrps; her$re$ediftrences o,bservd indcafe a shift in sperm
dimssions d dl spanru@a qrd rpt an incraasd incidsnoe.of a certah
mortrtsttetic cfiaracieridic dtle mrHisr of spsmaioro- tr e sigr$bari$ greder
nurfierdspennhead$$ih largormaasur€msrts.$€re pEsoril in rubfertile stallions,
a s(5*fear$ lrcer CV Erts be excected.

The targer sp€nn teads.fomd in males wisr impaired fertility rnay refled a
pathology in spennatogeresis, parfcuHy tpt sf attered cfrsnatin sfucnre tlurir'rg
sperm maturdion and Fansport tn l\uman sp€rm M.cscssnent" as mtdl as 95%
of ccrlain abrprmditbs dhqrlgd Snsmal d.rorndin cryrffibl ttsl fiiBgEt et d.
(18) hrnd tH abnornd spstn headnrorphology. paApdadynacroceptratic fonns"
wc higfrly coreiailedwitr inegnpbteb caqdwc4 6hrulDd*!. AdcEbnaltfr, fre
@e d sperm heds *ilh.nor.rne{ly.cm6rsed cfrryratin irrcreased from 68 to
gn6 FsB $e capd b the can& +iditmis. Thns. it nray be poe.silile tf.rat nonnd
sFsnrhead nnrphc{ogy accompsniosthis cfisrge in nonnal cfnomdin cmdensdion.

Tha detection of sub$e yet signffislt dfibrences rnay be credterdts:the
accuracy of tte ASMA instrumertt. Gh/efltte Ffers*rrtrk$ility drrflieciirre vis,el
anahfsis t1|, ii b 8nfilM tfd sdr difiEse oonfrd be de*ecied *ilhn.{ lfe usa cil
ASftlA The rnamral#icdion ot dirDansional eritariato hwran sperm heacts nlilizing
yide€ntie@seopy a$ eanspsrert, orerlers has baan derrEtgd previwsU {6), blt the
results were t/arid6. Thsso rnftods d Eva'luatirp the dimsrsions of sperm heads
lrave prcvur to be exbemely laborious ard difficutt to apply dinicalty.

Tho tsrits of orr cunent strdy fir'fra spport.tfie meory that nonnat sperrl
head morpfplogy rnay be an irudicdor of frrtitty, ertd evahrdiaftc# sBerm heacl
t@rehofrtatrf tnay adadditbnd lr*iigtd irts{f.a #acfbn dsubfartiltty. l,niliztrp the
pcmertt te*nlWes of 

^SfrA 
il is pesrible to begin. to lridet$anrl and to appbr

dil*ca|y, sPetm head morphmetry as an inCicafior of stallion fertility. The rasults cf
he..de. puasantacl bere sgesi ttat {€rs are drnensirsrcil difierences in sprm head
morphomely bdrEen fertile rrd zubfertile staltitrrs
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32 TssJP" rcin, €mDR,l/hrshedi$''$mnssr R^t' o€ftnirEgr s' vdue rf
- spenndnhongy bi lfid critsria for prgdictigri of tre outcome of g'tiftctal

aiirar&Aatin Wr. ArdFolo!fblS5;ZI:14&1{E:
g3- itoss Jt= ppleil SW Squlr6s ef. Starcnrsprrnemltmqltgbgt4tffilg

ar'6 Sreir refdi*.*riirelgfffy. J Affi Vet laed Amoc t$1; t7B2Fl-2S.
34.Worffttoailh9rgdfu*on- frn{ofagorery'ftErrdfrreE iEod

llgmsr Sernan ardS€rnmta5'vicalUfr61stfoetdim. Car*riaga Camgidgp

lhh€r*ytt6, fgQ3tr-
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Table Z. Mean morphomeuic measures (eoefficients of variation) for spermatozoa stained with hematorylin and arelyzed

at x40 for to bucks. The percentage o{misdigiti.eed sperm heads and target recognition erors are list'ed in

columns ME and TRE.

Area(Em)
zz )

Leigth(Frfl) r[rm) TRE

7.1
/.b

4

2

4
R

6
7

I
I
10

Men
CV

Mean CV

23.26(5,6)
22.44F.2)
23.44(5.2)
23.80{s.o)
23.19(5.9)
22-33(7.4)
23.7914.2)
22.99(€.1)
21.68(5.4)

22.95
3.0
5.8

21.79(6.2)
21.04(5.e)
21.33(4.1)
21.O2(4.1)
21.59(5.2)
20.30(3.3)
21.e0(2.7)
20.49{5.4)
21.00(5.9)

21.11
2.5
4.6

7.60(4.1)
7.53(4.4)
7.3st2.1)
7.54(3.2)
7.62{2.7)
7.s8(3.8)
7.22(2,6)
7.64(2.9)
7.70(3-3)
7.56(4.5)

7.53
1.9
3.4

3.88(3.7)
4"01(6.2)
3.eB(s.1)
4.00(6.6)
3.e1(3.e)
3.S0{3.4)
3.es(5.6)
3.95(4.4)
3.68(s.7)
3.81(2.7\

3.S3
1.7
4.7

0.51(4.4)
0.53(5.1)
0.54(s.6)
0.s3(3.4).
0.51(3.7)
0.52(4.1',)
0.5s(3.4)
0.52(5.0)
0.50(s.0)
0.50(3.2)

0.52
3.2
4.3

5.4
7.0
8.5
5.4
6.8
8.6
7.O
4.7
7.1
13.3

4.4
0.4
0.4
0.0
0.6
0.8
0.0
0.8
0.8
0.5
oo

= target

Table 3. Mean measuremenB.fot area' Petirneter' lenglh' width andwidtltbrt'gthfor a:::I::fm 
;#

were
7.55' 3-80'

3.85
3.85

0.50
0.51
0.50

Area(um) FErlmeier(rrm)

100
200

22.86
22.87

20.33
20.51
20.18

7.60
7.63

Table 4. t'rt""n *""r"utllt"' nu*btt """" 
to, 

"tt 
t: :1H:i:::*'

fuea(utn)
z/
22.78
22.86

20."5
2U.30
20.07

,'.ov
t <Cr

i.aL

3.80
3.76
3.79

0.50
0.50
0.5i

.? n.

42.1

101.2

].s'
60
9.8

40x
60x

ffi ;*;ii,, n o - ot h e ; v a I u esr'ri:il;#lLgilt" l;tJl r

'"---u"i""Jttfer J'gninc-antly ftom otnef values wt
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lounul ,ri Rrrrrrdrriilirl orni Icrlrlriy ll99cr t08 'll-46

Quantiftcation of normal head morphometry of stallion sPennatozoa

C. G. Gravance', l. K- M. Litr:, R' O' Davis'', J. P. Hughest and

P. J. Caseyt'3

,Resa,rrdl L-errlrc irr Raprrr/rrctlrrr .\,le-rfir'rnc. Ilre LJuroosily oi.{rrtlJnrrd. ,'lrrcl*nrr/ Nrlt' Zr'ajrlr:,i.

:.Sclr,,,,J r,t- Vcterinnnr Nt iir*r, Polwlatiou ltenlth swl RuProdla*iorl- llrrilusltv-rr1 (nl;l,rmm l)rrcs (--'1'

US{, rrnrJ 
tRc;;.,r;4liar lvlcdiant., RrrcJiliri{ Meuorial ircVital, llrrrlrersitv rr,r /li'irrrr-;, F,',;lfo,'t'! ll ' U5'3

'l'he hcat'ls ol st.rlliutr spermatozoa were analysed try uorrrputer autrrnutetl sperm.head

,.,r.rrpir,*.t"tf and tlre morphornetric values oi the malor subpopulaticrns tri spenrr heads

lverr, assesse(J. Thc criteria iql normal dimensions tlf stalli.rn slterm fieads-are proppsetJ

hase,l <rn the analysis.rf tlrese nreasurements. Semen sanrples were trlllecte.{ honr Itl fertile

an.l i0 srrLrierfile st.rllipns, yl'rx'essetl Lry a standard nrethod snreared ottlo nticrost:ope slides

and stained using haematoxylin. At least 100 properly digitized spemt heacls were analysed

ir.rt lu.*t stallion. The measurements for lengtli. width. area' perimeter and width/length

were recorded for each slallion. All spenn heid measur"ments were placetl in a statistical

database and multivariate cluster analysis performed- Mean measurentents ftx all parameters

e.rf thc nrajor rlusiers crf iertile and subiertiie stalli'ns were compared by analysis .f,varian.e

iL.r" rr"g"r of the r,alues <:f lhe maior cluster. of fertile stallions were applied to all stalliorrs

tc, ,.lcte.r'mine lhe percentag,e t i noirrral sperpr heads ior each stallion' The mc'an valtres tbr

lengtlr. r.,iclth. area an.l p".i."iu, in the maior cluster of sperm head. dimensions of fertile

stalli.r^s rtere significanily .lifterent horu those ol' lhe subfeilile stallions tP< 0-t'10 lt' The

,.inj. ,r \.alue-r Df the maior cluster uf fertile stalliorx was length = '1.9-5'7 ltrrr

wirlth = 2..5-j.O pm. widfUlength = 0..1-i-0-i9. area = l0--1-12.1 parr, arrd perimeter =

f 
j.S-rf .2. pm, tin the basis oi thesc values, a significantly iP.< LI.OOll higher percentage rtt

normal sperm heads were f<-runtl in the fertile group than in the subfertile gr<rup of stallions

(-r2'li I'ersus I9tlo)'

Introduction

'lh., clirrical ictettrnrr ni srrhft'rlilil) is exlremel!' inrportalrt itt

irrrnratr alrd n.rn'htlntall stle<:ies' ln nrrrst n()n'htrnrail spe<ie>' lhc

neecl itr identify sulrfertile animals is irrrtiated lrorn mtrnetar-*-

c()n(!'rns and i: frased on maxitrtieittg reprtrdrrclive eiliciency''

This is particularly true in the case of the stallion' Tlre toutine

elirrirzl ovaluaii,rn of stallion tertility lus tradilrcnally been

traserl on the assessmeltt uf scttrrrr rltar-acterislics,-including

senrinai uolume. concetrtralilln .rf sPrrmatozoa in the semen'

p(.rrorltnge o{ nxrtilc $Pcrmatuz(ra in the semerr arltl gross

nrornh.rkrgical assrsuretrl of lhl' sPermatozr)a ill tht' eiat:ulale

rl)trlt. i9?5).
Classifir-,rtinrr,,i t t, rt tl lal sFet ln In()rFholttEl,i' hns been shorvtt

to ire rrnprrr{.rnt in the clinrr.al eualuatiorr oi subiertilitv in

stalhorrs riask.r rt ril. l99o) as well as a nutnber of otber sP@cres

rsaake. tgil; Chan.ller dJ nl', 198$1. ln hulls. sn increase in lhe

number oi nlorphulogit:ally abnormal spermakrzrra appears to

be an indiratoi .ri se"sonal variation of fertility (Sekoni and

(itrslaisson. t9.s?) ond genet.it'ally herilable sperm anomahes

iHaiez. l9$?r- A numbei oi strrdres have intlicated lhat evalu'

r[Rtrr ol sPernr morphrrlogl'' is an itnprrlant clrnPolretrt irr the

.lirri.'al asresirncnl nf htrnran rnaie fertilily rRrul;er !t trJ. Its's'

Rr'..rifd rrrJqusill,l :crt:i'cd r* Aprri lJro

Charr rf {r/.. l9$gi as n'eli- 't'hc rriterr"r inr estituatrrrg lire

numlrer rtl ntorlrllolr:girally lrorrrral spermatoztra in lhe

eiar,ulate of st,:llions has l'ecrr r'.'ell t{eline'l tilielanski' l9'st:

Dott. l9:51' Applying sinrilar critaria' hsko al trJ' tl99ol

showe,i that nomral sperm morplt"logl' rvas highly -correlated
with lertilit! in studles trsing, a large numher of 5l3llrons'

Normal sperm m,rrpltulogy has abo beetr correlaled with

fertilit-"* in men (Kruger ri rri.' 19ES. lvlenkt'eld rt rll. 1990)

l{owever the ,:liniraI ev'alrrltion of lttmtan sPerttr tn'r4t]rolog,t'

inclrdes criteria lor normal metric dintenstt-tns c'i sPerm

heatls (Kru-eer rJ rJ.. l98d: lryHO. lgilll. -l-he overall rnetnc

dimensr.,rr. o{ the human spernr heatl (lerrgtlr/rtiihhl irave l*t'n

c.orrelatecl rt-rth tertilitl' tKatz ct ni-, tgSoi' While the nrcirrc

tlinrensions,rf {rerrn headr fioar t'lrrritall5' ttctrnral stallictns hase

been previousl!' rePtlrted (Bielanski. 195'l r. these ditncnsions

have not lteen applied to the routilre r'littrral evaluation ol
eouine spcrmatttzoa. ttdditi,rnalll', melric criteria of sperm

n"rat n.t orrly recentl-s t'een applied to studies <tf sprrrt

rnoqphologf in iertile and subiertile stallions' Recent regrrts b1'

Casey rr fj 1it, pr."s1 indicatc that nrorphornctric differences

,'r,.'rri ir, lhe measuremerlk ol slemr heatls rti ierlile and

suLferiile stallrrtns.

In ,lefinlng, the criteria f.'r tvtttttal morplrolttgt of stallit'tr

spermatrtz,'a. Preuiotts atlenll)ls bv Bielarukr.r 195 I.r to t}ranliiy

,iru ,rr*u,",r,"tlts oi s1'enrr irca& wcre px'r['xnled by nr'rrrr'ul'

r tqto kurnrls oi llqtroducinn lt!: Ferlrlil.! l''d
!t!t!.:, t:S i/9c 5Cr6.50



L'. Li (rrrn'rrncr el al.

suhitr:lrve m,,llrndr, In studies uf lhe aswtrmcnt crf hunlan

sltcrm morPholtrg-r. sirnilar subieclive methods fbr evaluatirr5i

ti," perc"nirge iii morpktlogicalll' normal slermatoena have

heen shorvn io be hrghil' varrabie in nature (Baker and Clarke'

l9$7r. In rn attemPt trr retlucn lhe subiectivily oi the arsess-

rlent ,rt cpemt ht'ad mt:rphlrnretry, a ntlmtle] 0l crrmputer

lulorrtaicd spentr nrorphtlrlletry analysis (A5N4'q' s!'steltrs

h.rve ht'en developed llagoe cl n/., 196o; Katz 
"t 

ai, 19$6;

\'ftrrurzr tt ,ri.. tisS;. (-\re su.h ry-stcm has recentll' been

u"cd in th"' morpltottteiric evaluaiion oi sballitrn spertnatozr:a

aBall and MoiramrneJ. 1995r. t\hilc thtse' one'of'a-kind s.vs-

lems Frt:vrtle u0111;[rle iniomulitrtr arrt'l perft:rm accuratcly

withrna rcsearch lalrorator"-' they have trot beerr conrmercialll'

available iru crrnsistent evaluation itt a trulttber oi laboratories

ilrnrver, ASMA s3'sterns are rlott commercialil alailattle

ior thc arral-vsis,rt humatr llJavis 'ri rti'. lt92: Krrrgt:r'r{ rri''

199.1; and -"ralho,l slterl'rtalozr:a ([Javis g' 
'ri ' I99't' Thr'

r.r1rt,ratit:tt oi lhese c.immercial systerrts ca:t be standardizc:d

rtiolrs an<j Cravance, 199.1: llavis rl .r/.. l99.ii antl rrnifonrrly

applrc.l' C'ommt'rcial A5\'1A s)'stems have heen shown lt'' lre

.rccuralt' antl 1r1ggi5g in llreasuring tire rlim.cnsi<'rns of spernr

hc.:ds rri a number oi speries includirrg slallions {[)avis ci 't/"
i:)9.i; Dar.is r, rr]. I l99j) 1,"1'4 5finrrn bhc intPtrrt.rnce of

applvirrg starrdard setnerr Processirlg procedures.as well as

.lescribing the optimtrnr <rperational ''onditions lrrr 
accttrate

i\Slvlr\ anaivsis of the tlimcnsio:t:; rrf stallion sFerm hffids'

.A.l,l,ll,ing ASir4A to stalli,rn s1rcrrn ht:31 nrlrrphonretrv. ('asey

.i 
'il- iin oressl \\'ere able l,' determtne that nrorphrrmelric

.Jiffc,ences .rrturred beLweett l'erhlc and strhlertilt' anirnals'

lslrilc sig,rrifrcant differences in morphtxrretrS' were detected in

,u""n gaup 1:3lgs9, lhe critena h-v n'hirh individual spermalo'

,.,, .o,,ld bc classific.J .rs 'rt.rrmal' or 'abnormal' were rtol

delernrinerJ. In order to report the perccnta6:e of normal

sl,ermaiozoa in a saurpit clinically, individual spermatozoa

must be classilie<l as nonnal t'r abttttnttal' ln thc clinical

r"r,'alualion o[ human spemtatozoa this grral is accomplishetl hy

altrlrratirrn t[ a ntmral rotrge dl valtres for.spetnr lrearl iongth'

wi.lth .rnd w'iilih/iength. In tlrt' cunent shrd-v. thc a(rulal!' and

preusiotr ot an ASluiR instrutnenl was used to lregin to define

il," ,"ng* oi mor-rrhometri<' paratlrclers o[ normal sltemr hearJs

irrm fertile stallions.

Materiab and Methods

Sernen satttples tt'ere ir:lletter'l frottr l11 feriile alrd ltl sr'rt*crtile

stalliotrs .ri various a13t's. 
'l'he ierli!ity nf each staliitrn rn'as

delermined [ry exatntnalton ol' extensivt' brertlirrg- records'

fertite stallic,ris wcre defined as havin8 greater ihan ot19i

((m('epti,)rr raic p€r mare cycle. Slallions classifieri a-.' sublertile

hacl l,rr*cr than {rr% conception mte per clrcle Conception

rates i(tr all stallionr *ere based on the same slrrgle breeding

spatrrn. All setnctt samples rryere cotle<'ted from shaliions u-sing a

lvli:srrr.rri slr'|e.4\'. Inrmedrately after colleclirrn. the rettren w'as

filtereil, erten(leti tlr skitrr rnllk exlcnder ,q'utt'1' rrr ni" l99li and

marntatncd ai rtx,rtr tenlPeraturc rrniil slidcs ior mtrrPltonretnc

artaiysis were p'rco.rr"'d

Si,de. **'cr"'prepart'rl try a standardir-ed tedrrritple tDavis

rt rr;., 199.i). A lurt)pl aliqrrot t'f settren frrlm eat*t sample v"as

nlacxl in a 1.5 pl Eppendorf tube. dilutetJ nith 3o0 ll
bulbecco's phosphale-brrtiered saline iDI'BSI. and then cenlri'

fuged at Otrirg for l0 min. The srrpemalant was removed and

thi pellet t,f slernrair:eoa resusPendd in the conecl volume of
pfSS t,r achieve a fural concenintion of toO x 10" cells ml - ''
Sevgr mirrolitres of the washeo sperm sanrple rvas placeJ on

the dear end rrl a irosted'end slitie and dragged across llte slirle

to creale a fine feathered smear, Slidet were aliowerJ t.' tlry itr

air for a mimmrlm of .l h hetore beirrg stained for {O lrrrn in

I-larris' haematrt>:)rlin lDavit .'i (1j., :99-1). 'l'he ntorprhtrmetric

dimensirrns oi st leasl 2tl0 properll'- ,ligitaed sperm hea<Ls were

a(quir'€d for eac{r stallion rtsrtg att automated sperm heatl

m<]nrh.tmett-n analysis system (Hatrriltorr'Thom Research'

Bevldy. lrrlA) as previously clescriH by Davis dl dl (I99'i)'

ipe*'lreud, ,uere analysetJ al an obiective magnihcalirrrr rri

x{r an(l flrok:ocular magnification of . xo.:..Tht" mctrit

-""rur",n,.ni. inr the parameiers of length, width. area' per'

ilneler anJ r'vi<Jth/lenglh for eaclr prolrslly rligilizcd spemr head

of each analysrs were saved in lhe cr)mPuter for frrrther

statrstital analysis. lr'loruzzi c.l rrl. {1986} founrl tlut ASlvlA

<ruld corre-ctly classify lrurnan spemr heacl moqrhology r+ith

95o/o ac(um(:t applying tlrese ffvt lrararrteters to hunran sper.

matozoa, The measurenrents ior each sperm hend analyscrl

were then entere.l irrto a statistical datahase for further analysis

(rr > 1000 sPenn P€r group). The nrean metrii Ineosurelrrcnis

for area, porimeter. length' rvidth and widlir/length of each

stallion rvere recorded 
"nd 

the effet'ts rrf gratrp anci siallion on

slrcrm hearl dinlensions were detertnirlecl tr.v gcnenl lincar

models anall,sis of vartance (GLl','l'ANL)VA. N('Ss' Ka1'sville'

UT). 6roup nrearrs !1'ere cumparcd bY' Fischer's LSD test'

All sperm head measurenrents *'ithin each grouP tthat .is'
from fedile or subfertile stallionsl were then dustere'J by

length. r'vidth. area, perimeter and widttllength usrng iterative

l,*iu"r.* cluster analysis techniques (N('SSI' Tht' rrumber of

clusters trr create was dcterntined wlren the explaincd variance

betrveerr clustering sieps lvas equal to or less than 5at (l)avis

el sJ,. 19954) t,tr all pira-eters. The final ntrttrlter oi clusters

was set at fife. Tlre rneans, coefficients of varialron {CV)

l0o,t-90slo range of valrres arrd nuntlter of s;ternr heads for each

cluster were recorded f<rr eacfi staliiorr and g,roup' In additiorr'

the two malor cltrsters of sJrerm llearl rneasures were tunrbined

lo represeni ihe nrajor cluster icluster Fl) of fertile stallions'

The effects of clusiers within and between SrouPs for the

rncaturcnrcnts of lcn6th, widtlr, lrea. pr;rimeter and widthl

length were analysed by GLM-ANLIVA. 'l'he Inearr tneasure-

-eits .tf spernr heads lrom the uarious clusters lvere colnPared

l-'rs, Fisher's LSD tcst.

The ranges oi values irrnn lhe lt)!h ttr the')Oth percentile it[
lcngth, *'iith, area, P€riheter and rvidlh/lr:ngth itorrr the Fl

nrai-or cluster of te*ile sfalli<rns were th€n designaled as

'normal' sprm head dilnelrsions' These trrtcria for trortrtal

sDerm head measuremettts tmunded to the nearest 0'I pttti

were then applied t''t all spennatozoa of all stallions to

deiermile the percentage of spermatozoa with nornral heads

for eac'h siallion. The percerrtage of nonnal spetttt lrea'{s for

each slalliun lvas tlren arcsine transfomred (llavis alrd

(iravatre. l99ir. l'he eftecis rti grouP 31161 siallion tur tht'

percenlage o[ nnrmal sPerrn lreads frorn the semen sant;tle. of

eoch st"iiiot wete deterrnined by' (il-M AN()VA '['lre dilier'
errces Lreirn'een grouPs wele cotrtllated by Fisher-s LSD tcst-
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Table f . Mean mrxphometric values of all sperm heads from
fertilt arrd sulrfertile stallions

I.ensth widlh Atea Penmetcr Wtdlhl
ruit lprnl (Fmtl (rml leogth

FErtile slatlkrns 5J5' z.7f I l.4Jl l3v6' 0'51

tn = 32.19)

Sut,tertile stallions 5 Slr 290' lz;df+ l4'68i
ui = 21601

Teble 3. Mean values and number of sPerm hearls in eaclr

c.encrated chreter fot length. wirlth, area' perimeter and widtU- length fur spenn-heads frurn suhfertile slallions

Cluder(irutp

Prrarneter

l.ength i]rnrt
Width ($ntl

Arca (pnr:l
Perimeter ttm)
WiltMmgth
It

J.T-1

2.99
rtoq

14.64
0.5!

761

5.58 6.31 5.E5 ,1.65

2.7 t 27? J.3J lE9
,t I.!t' 13.(15 14.5d 9'99

1395 l-q.{s I,i-5? l.I,6l
O-,19 (1.45 t1.57 (l 63

599 5lS lE3 B9
'Valm rvrlbil columns arc srpnifuantl,r .liftdent {P< 0(1011'

Tahle 1. Mean vahres arxl ,rumlter of sPerm lrealls in eaclt

"*.i.i"a 
ctuitet t lr lerrgilr. width, area, P€rimeter and width/" 

length for sperir heads front ferlile stallions
T$le 4. Number rrf spcnn lrads falling into eat'h getrrated

chrster for alJ fertile stallions
Clusler

('hrster
Parameter Stallion

number
l,ength ilrrnl
l!irlllr iymt
Are.r llrm:i
Perinnter'(pm)
WirliMenglh
ri

sds 51.1

-1,6-s :.85
il,21 |l.i,l
1.i.79 13.'l{l

rr.{9 0.55

60o 559

5.$-i {."8
2.86 2.47

| 3 74 9.08
14.?3 l:, ]O
o.{9 0.52

529 h5

5.2:1

3.38

| 3.:3
14.59

065
l9r)

34

38
lII
107

ur
5)
30
ti3
It
t9

559

32 26 3(r

Il i{0 5

l7 ilE lI
f5 {9 23

75 19 lu
E0 1.1 13

76 15 2z

il3E9
i5 lo 1.1

55 29 34

5:9 .165 190

9{
t9

Jf
z9
t6
6;

66
J{
lol
s5

006

I
,

3
4

6
7

6

I(l
Total

Results

A hrtal of 2249 prt4rerly digitized sP€tmrtozoa from the fertile

gr,rup anr{ 2360 spemralozoa lrom the strMertile gn)up were

inaly5s4. 'lhe mean morphunretric measurenrents ltrr lengtit'

wirlilr, area, perimetet anri widlVlength of .fertil-e 
and subferfile

stallions are .srrnrnrarizeri ('l-able tl' The values ficr all rneasurts

of sperm head dimensions were delermined to be normally

distributed by K.5. Normality Test (NCSSI- Analysis of vart'

"nce 
showei a significant e{feet of stallion tF<o'0ol) and

group {P < o.0o t ). ihe mean reasurenlents for all sPerm heads

f,tr uil rt"lliunt wlthin each SrouP wirs significantly (P < 0'001)

higher {or length, width. area and terimelcr.in the suhfurtile

gr;up- A.l*litionelly. spennatozru tended lo lre more tapered

tkrwer width/lengtht irr the subiertile group
't}e prercentage ttf sperm heads falling intu the nuior t:luster

lronr minrral stallions was 16.9 ctrnrpareel with 31.7 in the maior

cluster of sperm h€d dinrensi,rns of srrhfertile stdlione (Tables

2. -1) The varialirtn within f€rtil€ stallions for the ffve measure'

nrent variables ranged from 3.6?i' for lorgth to 6'l% for width/

length. Ttre greahest number of spernnlolrra hll into cluster l
ior"five sta[iJns while the lergest mernhcrship for rnother three

stallioru was found in ducer z ffablc 4). Becruse ao?o tf fertile

stellitrm harl tlre largest s1'erm nrrnbership in thege lwo gr<rupa'

the g,ruulx were ri'nrlrined to crcate a sing,lc dustet (Fl) lo
,"gt**i the nrair:r clusler of sperm.head dinrettsirtrus rrf fertile

stilli,.rrr. 1'he percentage nf s;term lreatl nteasurcments ltrr all

lertile stallions falling into the F I clusler was 5t'8o/t''

The mean values irr length, width, area and perimeler rrf tlre

maior dustet of speunalozrx {rom thc subfertile stallions were

Teblc 5. Mean values of length, width, area. perilrreter and

widtUlength frx the mrjor cluiters of slxrmatozoa lrorrr ferlile
- and sulrfertlle slallirxru

Panmetcl

(itoup
Arca Perimcler
{prrll (Fm)

wi(lth WdtU
(l.mr length

lrrrgth
{rm,

F6til€ I1.3.!'
Subfuilc I2.95r

5 49f 2.d:-| t149'
s.ij* 2.*' 052i

t3.7f
t.t,55'

iVduer rdthin coiqrurr le ngnificantly diffetcnl aP< 0,01).

signifi<antly hrger (P < 0.0I I than those of the F t maior duster

irU fo*iL group (Table 5). The l0'h to 9oo6-rrnge of value

for length, w-itlttr. area Jrrirneter and widtMength of sper-

maloz,i hlling into thc two maior ('lusters anrl the Fl t'luster

uf the fertile giit,4t an,l lhe maior clustcr ot the subfertile group

are surrtnurized ffablc 6)'
'lhe tnean percentrge itrntratrsf<rmred) of 'rrorttral' sperm

lread morphometry toi fertile ard subfertile groups based <'n

the ranges of vaiues of the Ft maior cluster r# the fertile
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lahle 6. Range ,r[ ralues (l0lh-90tlr percentile) ior length,
rridtlu arsa, perimctcr and rvidtMlength and nurnber t:[ s;.rer.
nrrtozoa for the nraior clusters of spentratozoa from ferlile and

subfertile stallions

quantify the rnorphometric dimengions of spcrm hearb from
stallions, As observed previously (Casey ., dr.. in presl, the
group meln rrrorphonrelric dirnensions werc signilicantly larger
for area perirneter and largth in suhfrrfile stallions. ln a&lition.
lhe widlh was f,lrnd to be signiffttntly greater for gulrtertile
slallions in lhe prcsen{ strxly, wlrcn lhe rrrearu of all spnrr
heads in earh group were colnpared. llre tleternrination oI
significanl difrererrcer in the nrurphonrehic dimensions, even
wh,el siglrifirrarrl rlifferenrrs are present, is probahly rlue to lhe
acrurale artrl objeclive nrctsurenrents olrtained h1. tht ASMA
system.

While determining that morphqrnetric difierenc-es rxcur
between lwo gross lrupulal.iuns ir liologirally rrrrtable, it rarr
be difricult to apply nrorphornelric melsursnerrls ttr ilre clirriul
assessmenl oI fertilify. In pcrforming a typical rorrline semor
evalualion, dre murplxrlogiral assessment of spermalozoa
is detcnninr:rJ antJ reJxrrted as tlre percenlage ,rf n,rnrul
speflruloroa in tlle sanrple, In the delermination of nx)rpln)-
l,rgically rrormal spennato?(u In a hrrman ciaorlale, rrurrph.r-
nrtrir: rtileria for a rurnrnl spernr lrcarl lrave heen rlefineri
Kruger el al., tgES; MenLvehl et al., t99 | ; Wl{(), t 992). While
lhc general size and shape of stallion sperm heads heve been
dcs{sibe.l lBielanski, 195 l), these ohservations werc pcrt,tnrred
using rnanual and s:lrieclive nrethcxis. Furlhernuue. these
nteasuremenls lrave not heen applied as a c(rrlxnrcnt of clini<.al
evaluation of fertility. In the cUnical eraluati(rn rrf slallion
sperm moryhnlogy, it appears that application of sur:h crileria
rlav adrl ri6nifirarrl inlirrmaiicrn and Play arr irtrpntarrt rolr: irr
lhe rleteelion ,rf nrhfertility.

In delerminfurg llre shape arul sire of nrrrnral lrunrarr slrenn
heads. the critcria have been I'ased t:n selecling aesthetically
pleasing f,rmrs of spermaftrzera tn recerrt years, nretitultnls
observatinn of rperrn head dilrrcnsiors alrd affrlkatior rrl
determined rncasur€rnents to biological outc(rne (Kat: a, ol,.
1966 Kruger ?l rrL, 1988) have lerJ to changes in the definltirn
of normaf sperm head nnrrphometry (WHO, t987, IggZ:
Kruger cl rrl, 196$: Merrkveld at aJ., l99t); Menkveltl
e, e!., lggl.t f)avis atrrl Gravance, (994.l. Tlre al4rlitatiorr ol'
these nurnerous criteria hr llrc detemrirralion df percenlage rrf
norrial sperrrratrrzru in a sample. whr:n otrsenretl by a Lrrge
nurnlrcr of indivirluals, is widely variahle (l )avis ul nl , 199-cbt,
In orcler lrr avoid sirrriler c'onfusir'rn in applyirrg rnelri< trileria ltr
'nomral' head dinrensions of stallion spernEtozoa the crrnent
slrrdy crmrhinecl ar:errrale and prerire nhlcrctive ASMA analysis
with powerful rrnrllivariale stalistiral cluster analysis tu defer.
mine obiectively Lhe maior srrbpopulalions of sperrrntorca
within fertile stalli<:ns. 'lhcse mersurenrcnts were presum€d trr
he rrf the nrrrmal populatiorl sinre they wen: obtained from tlr
rruiur prrqrulatirrrt uf lertile rnales,

When nndtivariate analyris was applied lo lhe groups ol
sprtn heatl dirtrensions. discrete suhpxrprrlations rchrst*st wer.e
generated based on the set nurrrber of live chrsters. hr tlre
analysis of sul.pt4rulations of spern, head dimensirns, signifi
rarrt diFerentes in tlr values ior length, width, area and
grcrimetcr were found betweor lhc uraior suhg,pulations of
sperm heads of fertile and subfertlle stallions. 'lhe differen:es in
cluster ;r4rulati<rm r,vere analysed a(T(,ss all sFemr hea& and
stallions within grmrps, rather tlun ar,ross slallirns, using nrearr
vslues of maior clrrslers ot individual stallirns. Analyrirrg all
rperm heads ril fertilc shallions as a grorrp alkrws f<rr the

(rrU:p

Pat,itnrelt'r Ferliie t Fertilt l Ferlile Subfertile t

Area lporli
l)erinreter pml
l.englh tgrnl
V\idth 4rm)
ttidth/lengfh
ll

Ir1..l.-l t.9 l(l { ll.l lO 3'l.l t

t3*?. l{.2 t.l 9 r.1.0 12.9 .td !
5.3-5,7 :1.F5.4 4.9-5.7
:.i..!.E ?7 l.o 2.5-Jxl

tl.{s tt.s I o5!-d.59 0..t5{).59
6{)Cl 559 t td'

tt t. tt t
r.Lr -15 I
5.{{.O
r.F3,I

0.4H.5?
?61

IrrltL. L marrr drrrlq <{ sprnr lrcnl ,irnrorsrutr of islilc rlJliqu rclurtel l,
FrrtrL'i <r-oti rrr,ri Frtrpr:lrtrsi cirntcr rr rpcn:r hcrd dinrcn;iffr.r, fotlilt'
!tJllrxri .{lust\'! ,:
Fctlllt larrg,r ,rl rrir[: l[r lir,, (n.il.rr .-lrr!lvr. ot xprrrn h*ed dtllatr,.ilr. ,tl
trtlilr slalhHrs

5ubtrtrlc l: noror clurte ol r;elnr ire.d dirrersioru ot srbtertih stolliurs
llhala lr.

Table 7. lrdean percentage of nofmal sp,erm head rneasuremenls
aud c,refficienl of variation (('Vr for fertile .rnd subfortile

stallions

Pcr(('ltlac1: nornul
Stalhun

rtntrher Fer I ile Srtrfurtile

58
]0
oo

57
5l
5l

)3

'lc
5:r
to

I

2

4

?

s
I

Irr
Nteln

4t
t3
J(t
6

:F

9.5
ll
t{

JO

-sl
l9'

'lr{sn vrluu; ru dgaifiolll. dl&cmt rP< O.(|rrt,

stallions irr 'l able 6 arc given ('l abte 7t. l'he mean perrEntage ()f
n*nnal spemr ltearl rn,nphpmetrl. was signifuantly higher
lrt<(10(tll irr lhs lertilt' Broup (:onlperud r+,ith the sul.iertile
fiftrtrl, tlre prlccntags rrl norrnal spenrr hear{ lryrrphornetry
rattgerl hont i01t, to o6'ln nrrrong lertile stallirtrs anrl frorn 5. l l"o

lo.ll'r' irt llre sulrlertile stallinrrs. ['he variatiorr ftrr llrc nrean
percenh6e of mrnnal spemr heal nrorplrornetry r+itltilr grtrulx
was rnsh higlrer ir the suhferlile grrru1' ss r+gll.

Discussion

ln lhe presenl s{ud1,. ,rver 2ftXl spennatr}zoa representing, lcl
ter tile arrrl ltl subferlile slalli,>ns were anallrretl in an attenrpl to
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tietetlitrn of natural r'*iali{rn o[ lhe indiridual populations
lretrveen fertile siallions, For example, il lhe ran6e trf values of
spcrm head rneasurenrents of the rrralor clustcr fr.rm slallhrn 2 in
lhc iertilr Hr(rul' was c<rmbined willr those of nraior clusten ui
the renuining stallions. the Jrercentag,e of sperm measrrerncnts
in the duster would have been falsely increased to a value
greater lhan i('roo. hr addition, lhis iype of appnrach would have

inrreased the range of the maior clusler downward l'or the
rernaining slallions [o a Gnge o[ values whcre only a srnall
percentage of lheir sperm head dimqrsions ac-trrally existed.

Since eight of lhe terr fertile slallions were fourr{ kr have the
gtealc:l nrrmi.cr of sprernr heeds tvhnse dirnensiurts fell irt
r.lustcr I or clusler !, the rrrearrs an.l ranges of lhe two grorrps
rvelr rrtnrlrined ior defirring llre dimerrsirurs oi sperm heads ,r[
lertile stallions. Crxrrlrining the trto rluslers yielrled a nuiority
(5 l.g'],'i of sperrn heads falling intrr lhe major clusler and
yieldnl a nct rantc of valrres for wi lllr. lenglh alrrl rvidtlr/length
sirnilar lo that of hunran sp€nftrlnz('a (WHO, 19921. In onler
kt furllrr renr(lve any outlying values, llre frnal criteria for
nrorphometric nreasurements ol normaj stallirn sperm lnads
rvcre sehcterl as the lOth .9-oth percentile of values within each

lraranrelcr for all sperrnakrzoa rryithin the grouP rrf spernulozra
irrrnr iertilc stalliotrs. l'he rnai,rrity of sperrnatozoa frrrn the
sernen ,rf ferfilc stallinns was asssmed to be nrtrnul; thus the
rarrge .ri l'ahrei fnnr lhe nraior r'luster was consirlered hr have
llte 'nomul'rJirrrensions frrr stallion sperm heads.

'l-he percentage of nonnal sperm heads ior each stallion was

then tletemrined hy applying llte nretrir criteria of normal
sperm head uurrphometry to all spermatozoa from all stalliors,
The percentage uf ?erm heads with normal morphometry.
basetl on various crtleria. is generaterl wheil human spennato.
zr)a are anal-vsed by a similar ASMA systenr (Cell-Fcrm

llunrrn'q Molion Analysis ,i,rr1', 5"n1" Rosa, ('AJ. Addititn.
ally. this li'pe t>[ relnrrt ir ronsisleni with, anrl rnay be applied
to, trarliti,rnal clinical reporis rrf sps1ln rrrorphology assessrnerrt,

'l lre pert'entagc of sperm heads with nomnl rnorphonretry
in fertile stalliorrs rangecl fr,trtt .|(rnrir to 66'ft, wltettas valu:s fitr
suhferhle slallirrns rangerl tiom S.lorir to .lOe,t' t)nly one stalli(rll
in the subfertile group hnd m()re tfian 3O(!'o rrf spnnalozoa with
rurrrnal heads. while one slallion in the fertile grorrp lr# less

than {0h nonrul sperm head nrorphonr,etry. 'lhese results
suggest thai a value oi < lo% of spernratoaoa with normal
heatl morphomelry may indirale impaired fertilitf in stallions.
wlrile a value > {(lqir rrould b,<. indicative ol a fertile slalliun,
The rarrge o[ J(yih-doori' of s;rernratoaoa wilh normal hexl
rno4rltonnlry appears to be lhe threshrild lcvel of impaired
tertility. 81, applying the powerful teclrnigues of ASMA and
arultivariete cluslel rrrall'eis. it was possible to determine
discretc subl'opulations of sperrn head dimensirrns in fcrtile and
sulrfertilc stalli.rns accurately. Normal values were tlren defned
usitrg the nrorphonrelric valu* tf lhe maior poprdations of
sltemr hea.l r{imensions rrl rxrrrnal stallitrns. Signifi,carrt differ-
eneer irr lhe percerrtage of nornral spcrm headu rvere thrn us€(l
tu dislingrrish hetw'eerr fcr{ile and srrl:fellile stallions hy appl-r,.
rng these rangei ()t vahn:s lo rnJlvidual sprrrrralozoi. lt is thus

lxrs;ible t,r appll' obiec.live ASMA arulysis of sperm hearf
rnorphtunel 11, t,r, linically relevatrt endpoints.

lhis pmiect was supprorlerl by lhe (aliLrmie Center f<rr Equine
l leallh rnij ItprJr)mtarKe (lnrmcrlr' l lre Equirre Rerealch I nbr)r.tory),

Liniversity nf Celifornia, Davis. ('.{, tryith funds prrrvidal by the t)*
lrce R*ing Arsocirtirrr. lhe Slate nl (alilomil 56(elltle tvagering
Frr:rl artd t'ontribulkrns tionr privrle drnors. lhc rudt.xs tnrulJ lbo
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Abstrrct

The svaluadon of scminal charactcristics is imporan in the clinical dacction of stallion
subfcrti[ty. Convcntional scmen evaluarion iocludcs subjcrivc dctermioaaon of sperm conccntra-
tion, motiliq', and gross morphology. hrc to the objcctivity and variability of thc manual
morphology :rsscssmenL compucr rutonraEd spcrrr morphology analyses has bcen dcvelopcd
Compncr auomarcd spetnr morphologr analysis was applicd in thc cuncnt sudy to dctermine if
tbe morphorncfric nrcs-curcmcnts of sperrn heads ftom collccrcd and dismount samples of thc samc
ejaorlaa wcrc simihr. If tbe post<jacularc dismount semplc is rcprescnrativc of the enrirc
cjactlar, this sample may bc utiliscd in detcrmining the fertility of drc cjaculatc.

Ejaculate samplcs wcre collected from tcn srallions using an anificisl vagina- Post-cjaculau
disrnqrnt samplcs of rhc sanre ejaculae wcrr okan from the head of the penis. A rhin smcr of thc
collecrcd and disrnounr samples wcre prr?arcd ono microscopc slides and spennruozoa wcre
stained for 40 min in hacmatoxylin. At lcasr 200 prqcrly digitiscd spcrm bcads from cach slide
wcre analysed using compncr automaEd sperm morphomerry analysis. Thc mcan vdue.s for
lengfh. width, width/lengtb, arca, and pcrimctcr werc rccordcd from each analysis of collecud
and dismount samples and comparcd by pabed r-tcst. TIE cocfficients of rrriatioo of eact
analysis was also recordod and conparod benpccn collccted rnd dismounr samplcs by paircd
t-Est,

No significant differcnccs (P > 0.10) in any mcrsurclocnes wcrc found betwccn collected and
dismount sanples. The mcan values for all stallions for collecrcd and dismount samplcs wcrc
lcngrh - 5.96 pM and 6-06 pM. giddr = L95 pM and 2.98 rlvl width/length = 0.4S and 0.49,

T.t**po.,aing euthor. Rcscarc'h ccnuc in Rcproduaivc Medicinc. Depsnmcnr of oB/GYN. hof unit.
Nstional Womcn's Hospild. Cl&d. Rord. Ep$fin, Aucfland, Nc$ Zcsland. Tct: 61.9.630.9943 x3234: fax:
64.9.630.9858: c.rmil: c-grrvance@eucklerd-ac-nz.

03784320/91 /Sl7.m O 199? Elscvicr Sciencc B.V. All righr rascrvcd.
P/ S0378-13:0(96i0 | 634-X
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area= 13.31 pMr and 13.65 p.M2 ard perimaer: t5.54 pM snd 15.24 pM rcspecrively. No
sigaificann differenccs were &tccted in the coefficicnB of vriadon of sperm bead measunemenrs
from collccrcd ard dismount sunplcs.

Thcsc results indicarc spcrnr head me&s@rmcnts from dismoun semcn ane reprcscntativc of
rhose of tbe ejaculate. Hcncc. sperm hcad measurenrents of dismount samples may bc viably
applicd to surdies of fertility or in cascs of clinical fertility assessmcnr Tbis ftnding will funher
assist in rhe dcvelop'ment of normal spcrm hcad morphome$y criferia in the stallion. Clinicatly, a
slide can be prepaed in thc ficld after ndural scrvice marings and anatysed accrnarcly and
objectively by ASMA. @ 1997 Elsevicr Scicnce B.V.

Ke*wrds: Horsc; ASMA: Spcnnatozoa-nro'rphology

1. Introduction

The evaluation of seminal characrcristics is imponant in the clinical detection of
stallion subfenilir-v (Voss a al., l98l). An important componenr of tbe conventional
scrEn evaluation inclu&s rhe visual tsscssmeDr of normal spcrn msrphologl. In the
stallion (Jasko et d., 1990) as well as a numhr of orhcr species (Saakb. 1972; Chandler
ct al., 1988), a reduction in r}te percenage of morphologically normal spermarozoa in
the ejaculate is indicative of impaircd fertility. The morphology assay is pcrformed by
visual, subjective analysis of fixcd spermatozoa through a phase contrast miqpscope
(Hafca l9E7).

Abnormal spelm morphology is also corrclated with rcduccd fcniliry in men (Knrger
a al., 1988; Chan er al., 1989). In the clinical evaluation of normal human sperm
morphologr. morphomctric crircria are applicd to the asscssrncnt of normal sperm head
morphology (World Health Organization, 1992). While sperm head dimensions have
bcen dcscribcd for fenile stallions from elccbon micrographs (Biclanski and lfucz-
manski, 1979), and light microscopy (Nishikawa er al.. l95l; Dott 1975), such crireria
have not been applied to routine sperm morphology asscssment. However, visual
morphologr analysis has been applied to the assessmsnt of stallion feniliry for neady 70
yean (Walton and Fair, 1928: Williarns and Savage, 1930). While normal sperm
morphologt aPPears to be corrclatcd with fenility, thc conventional, manual rnethods of
type classification of sullion sperm morphology, like hurnan sperm morphology assess-

msnt, arc extrcmely variable (gakcr and Clarke, 1987). In addition, sperm morphology
criteria for normal classification arc diffrcult to uniformly apply betwcen tcchnicians
(Davis et al., 1995).

In order to reduce the subjectivity of sperm morphology analysis, computer auto-
mated spcrm morphomery analysis (ASMA) has bccn developed for morphometric
analysis of stallion (Davis et al., 1993a; Ball and Mohammed- 1995) and human (Davis
et d., 1992, Ikrger et al.. 1993) spennalozoa Rcsults of ASMA have shown rhat
analyrcs of stallion sperm hcads are extemely precise when standardised protocols are

developed (flavis et al., 1993a). Furthermorc, reccnt dsta from ASMA rcsults of stallion
speFnatozoa" suggests that morphomeric differences in sperm head dimension occur
between fertile and subfertile staltons (Casey qt d.. 199?). Thcrcfore. the clinical
application of ASMA to the dctection of sullion subfenility appean promising.
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To funher evduate spcrm morphometry and the relationship to fenility, it is
nec€ssary to collect d"ra on large numbers of Mividuals. Morphonreuic data of
spennatozoa generarcd from these analyses cas then be corrclated to ultirnate fertiliry of
the ejaculate. Sampling an ejaculac for cvalnation is rcadily accomplistrcd whcn
anificial inseminauon (,CJ) is utilise4 howevcr AI is nor always possible. Due o certain
horse breed association byJaws rcstricting AI (ic thoroughbrcd) and other sinrations of
natural service marings, it is not possible to get a sample prior to insemination. An
altcmative method of analysing the morphomeric parameters of spermarozoa of a

natural service mating may be by sampling spermatozoa from the semcn remaining on
the penis afier senicing a marc. Previous snrdies have sbwn that scmcD characterisrics
fmm various fractions of the ejaculate are significantly differcnt (Kosinial, 1975). It is
thereforc possible that spcrm characteristics of a post ejaculare sample collcctcd from
the penis may not be reprcscntative of the entirc ejaculate.

If thc morphometric dimensions of spcrm heads from a post-ejaculatc dismount
samples are rcpresentative of the entire ejaculate, a simple scmen sme:tr can be analysed
and the results viably correlated to the fertility of the ejaculate. Not only would this be a
significant finding for frrrther studies of corrclating ASMA results to fcrtiliry of the
ejaculate but such a finding possess clinical rclevance as well. For example, if semen
collectcd aftcr mating can bc prcpared in tbc ficld from a dismount sample, 0re sample
can then be sent to the andrology laboratory for accurarc and subjective ASMA analysis.
Thc aim of this prresent study, utilising the accuracy of ASMA rcchnology, was to
determine if sperm head morphometric dirnensions from dismount semen samples
rcprcscnt those of the population of the ejaculau.

2. Methods

Semen samples were collected from tsn stallions by artificial vagina (AV) and
filtercd to remove the gcl fracrion and particulac marcrial of the ejaculate (Casey et al.,
l99l). tmmcdiarcly aftcr removing the AV, a sample of scmen was hel collected from
the penis of the sullion inm a 15 ml cenrifuge rube (dismount sample). The collccted
and dismount semen samples were maintaincd al, room tcmperaturc prtor to slide
prcparation.

Microscope slides of sullion semen werc prcpared for ASMA according to Davis el
al. (1993a). A thin smear of collccted and dismount semen from all stallions was

prcparcd on a micrcscope slide by placing 7 pl of thc sample on the end of a frosted

slide and dragging the drop across the slide (Zaneveld ard Polatoski, J977). Slides were

air dried for a minimum of 2 h and spermatozoa staincd 40 min in haemamxylin (Davis

et al., I993a). The total number of images acquired from each slide for analysis was

250. Any misdigirised sperm hcads werc deletcd fiom tlrc analysis using the edit option
of ttre sofware so that at least 2fi) properly digitised sperm heads were analyscd fr,om

each slidc. Spcrm hcads werc defined as properly digitised when the computcr genenatcd

ourline of the sperm head included the entire visual image of the anrcrior of the end of
the sperm hcad and did not includc any ponion of t}rc midpiece region.

Spermatozoa wsre imaged through an Achromat X 60 (N.A 0.8O) objective lens on
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an Olympus B X 40 microscoFc. The images werc tra$ferred to the image processing
syst€m via a Cohu 4915 CCD ciamera with an X5.0 photo-ocular lens. The rual image
magnification on the video display was determined by sragc micromercr ro bc X 3800.
Sperm hcad dimensions werc dctermircd using a compurcr automatcd sperrn morphorne-
ry analysis (ASMA) sysrem (Morion tuialysis Corp, Santa Rosa CA. USA). The
operation of the ASMA systcm has becn prcviously described (Davis et al.. 1993a:
Casey et al., 1997).

The mcan values for lcngttr (L). widrh (W), W/L area (A) and perimeter (P) werc
recorded from each analysis of each slide. The mean rneasuremenrs for L. W. W/L, A
and P of spcrm hcads from collectcd and disrnount senrcn samples were comparcd by
two-samplc paired r-tesr (NCSS, Kaysville UT, USA). Thc coeflicicnrs of variation
(CV) of each analysis wcrc also rpcordcd and compared bctwccn collecrcd and dismount
sarnples by paired ,-rest (NCSS).

3. R.$nlts

The mean number of propcrly digirised sperm treads analysed pcr slide was 235,
$ercfore the ASMA system was able ro pmperty digitise and providc head mcasurc-
ments on 94% of spermatozoa encountcrcd. Thc mean measurements for L, W. W/L. A
and P of spcrm hcads from collecrcd and dismount samples of all stallions are

summarised in Table l. No significanr diffcrenccs (P > 0. l0) in any measuremens were
found between spcrm head dimensions of collectsd and dismount samples when
analyscd by paired t-test. The rneu rnorphometric values and coefficicns of vriation
(CV) for all analysis werc L : 6.0 | pM (3.7I W : 2.97 p"M U.D, W /L :0.49 (4.7).

A: 13.48 pM (6.8) and P - 15.64 rrM (3.3).

Table 1

Mcan nrasurcnrnLs (FM) and coefFrcicrrts of uariarion (CV) for lcngh (L). widrh (W). W/L arca (A) aad

perirrutcr e) fd collccuon rnd dismounr sampbs

Trearmcnt McasuFra€n$

L (Cv) w(cv) w/L(cv) A(cv) P(Cv)

Collcctioo
Digmount

5.96 '(r.7)
6.06 '(s.2)

2.95 'G.6)
2.98 ',0.6)

0.49 '(3.8)
0.49 '(4.6)

13.31'(5.r) 1554'(2.8)
t3.65'(6.1) t5.7{'(4.3)

' Valucs within columns nor significailly difTcrcnr ( P > 0.10).

Tablc 2

Mcan cocfficienr of vansrion (CV) for lcn$h (L). widh (W). W/L, area (A) and perirncrer (P) for coltcction
and disnpunt sanples

Trearrrrcnt C\r

ww/LA
Collcnion
Dismount

5.-1 '
6.0 '

5.9 '
5,9 '

6.7 ' E.8'
8.7 '

{?'
5.8 '

' Valucs urithin columns not signifrc.ntly diffcrrnr (P > 0.10).
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Fig. I Histqgrams of rtan frcqucncics (pa enalysis) of mcsurcrncnts for erra, primaer. kngd\ *idth nd
widrh/lcngth (WrzL) of spa'm hceds from cotlecrcd and dirmqn sempl6.

Thc mean CVs of sperm hcad mcasuremcnts for all stallions arc summariscd in Table
2. lio significant differences (P > 0.10) in CVs of rhc measurements of L W W/L A
or P were detectcd betwecn collected and dismount semcn samples. The mean overall
CVs for L. W, W/L A and P werc 5.8%, 5.9%,6.9%.8.E% and 5.8% rcspectively. Fig.
I shows the mean fiequency, per analysis, of spcrm hcad mcasurcments from collectcd
and dismounr samples.

4. Discussion

Prcvious studies of spcrm hcad morphornctry utilising similar ASMA syst€ms have
shown the systems to be accurate in the analysis of srallion (Davis et al.. 1993a) and

human (Davis et al.. 1992) spermarozoa In the currcnt $udy, ASMA was able to
propsrly recognise the visual outline of, and provide metric measurements for 94% of all
spe-rmatozoa encountercd. Davis et al. (1992) found rhat the variation of repeatcd
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m€asurcments of the sar|e, properly digitised sperm head werc < l%. The exrrcme
accuracy of ASMA has bcen utiliscd in thc dctcction of diffcrcnccs in the spcrm head
dimcnsions of fertilc and subfertile *allions (Casey er al.. 1997), Adrtirionally. ASMA
has bccn employed to detecr dcuinrntal effects of repnoductive toxins wbcn no effect
was detected by subjcctive typc classilrcation methods (Davis et al., 1993b). Yct, in rhe
curent study. the discerning power of ASMA was not ablc ro derccr ury significanr
differences in L, W, W /L, A or P of sperm heads fronr collected or dismount samples.
The overall mean values for L (6.01 pM), W (2.97 rr,M), W/L(0.49). A (13.48 pM)
and P (15.64 pM) are similar to those previously described (Davis et al.. t993a). The
measurEments of L (5.75 pM) and w (2.93 p"M) determined from elecrron microscopy
by Bielanski and Kaczmarskj (1979) are also similar to rhose of the currert study.
However. Dou (1975) and Nishikawa et al. (1951) rcportcd larger values.

In addition to similar sperm head dimensions, similar CVs were obscrved between
sperm head measuremcnts of collcstd and dismount scmen samples. Thc morphometric
measurements of sperm heads of each analysis were also found to be normally
disributed (dau not shown). Thesc rcsults indicate that not only arc nrean values of
spenn heads similar but the disnibution of values around dre mtans are similar (Casey et
al..1997).

The rcsults of this study indicarc that stallion sperm head dimensions from dismount
semcn reprqsent tho.se of the complete ejaculare. Applying these rcsulu, it is now
possible to begin to correlatc sperm head dimcnsions frsm semen of nanrral matings to
fenility of the ejaculate. Additionally, these analyses can be perforrned by an objecdve
and repeatable method (i.e. ASMA). Sampling of spermarozoa from the dismount
sample will provide access to sernen samples that wonld not normally be available ro the
rcsearcher.

Funherrnore. the feniliry of srallions can also be clinically analysed thro.rghout $e
season and over different years by preparing dismount smcars after each service The
smear can then be analysed accurarely and objectively by ASMA. The accuracy of rhis
systcm will allow studfarms to casily and inexpcnsively assess and monitor the feniliry
of valuable stallions using an objective method.
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The effects of cryopreservation on the
morphomeric dimensions of caprine spenn heads
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Abwact

Cryoprescrved scmctr ba< been udlised in the anifrcial inscmingdon of livesock species for
ors 4O ycrrr. even ttq+h &e &uimenul dfets of cr-voprcsenzriln on spm fuogriofi and
fcnility re well documeored. ln rbe prescor sa.ru;-.-. compure.,-automaud spcrm*rcad mdphometry
*as uscd ro dcsermioe ii goat spemr-Md morphomet4' q.es affeced b:' freszins sDd tb\dng, A
rnicroscope slide wan prepared fmrn siogle scmen sam$cs. colla:red by artificiel vugina, frcm lO
sexually agi\'e Saancil bucks, The remainder,of cach vmpls xas fruzco io a rb-ciruc-yolli
cxcnder, Aficr &awin-e. senlen smeaN rir'ere preparrd on micr.orrope slides. An slidcs *sc
srained in bacmatoxlto alrd mean sperm-head measur€rneors of lengni" wi*h. widthllcng$, arEa

and frcrfuffier wer= de*crmined fior cach sli& b1' cornFrur aidcd spcrm norphonet-r arulysis.
Thc eficcrs of sperm fr,eczing on spcrrrrhead dimcnsions within aod emong all trucks welc
dctcrmid- !.lo significaat (P>0.10) ficczing efffect ws found betwccn fr,e*r scmcn gd
posthrw sanplcs for lcogrth (7.00 g.m rs ?. 13 rrm). *idtb (3.77 pm ns 3.8? rrd. width,4etsth
(051 pu vs 0.5t1 pm), arca (19,6? ;.m: vs 20.57 g.rr:) and perfuncrcr (18.62 g.m vs l8.S) pm)
whan analysed across all bueks. Significant differences (P<O05) wsre howcver fsund within
three bucls for aree, perirrerer, leng$ and wrdth, wi& the pcrcenugc irrresse in nEasugaems
bcing siSni$caotly gro than in the rcmaining bucls. The nriabiliry of the mtrphornetric
dimcnsioos $'cre Dot affcctcd by frcezing- The results indicac tiur scnuo freezing did uot affrcr
tbe ovcratl diarcnsions d sprrn heads rcnrss $e emire pupulatiorr rrf bucls sam?bd. Howcver,
since spcrn-luad dirnarsions from thrce bucks wcrc affeaed. chaqcs ia spcnn-tnad morphone

-' 

c.r*rpooains aulhor, Prrescnl addrers: Scirrrll oi vereringr] fil:drnng, Poguktion Hcalrh ird Rcrnorhr-
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u: ma)'hc indic{rive oi,ioerm3rr}z,r!:r,rf the -(cmen fmm individuals lo successrully freeze.

Bccause rhe ovemll rnean sperrn.lurrl itimensions scquird from frozrn/thawexl *mcn rr€re not

diifercnt from dtosc oi frasir lemen. previou$ly reponed r&ea$urenrents of goat sperm heads ars

prrrhatrly ret'lcdive uf fresh s,emen. More imponantly. retrospcctive itudiei of sPcr[Fhead

mgrphomary an.J tenilir; ma)- no\\' bc pertornred urilising .xtsosive brecrling rccnrds from frozen

;cmen. '0 lS)7 Elserier Sciencc B.V.

lierqurds: Ooar: Sperrnaturoal )kryutl$gy: ASMAI Cr.vopressutiu

l. lntroduction

Developrnent of techniques tor the suc€essful frcezing of spermabzoa have p'rogres-
sively- evolvcd over the past 40 yean (Hamrnerstedt. 1993). The effects of cr.vofs€rv&
tion on sperm funcdon anti fmilir.v haue been widely studied in a number of spccies. A
significant decresse in sperm motiiit].. has been observed in hulls (Fooc md Parks,
!991i). dogs (Olar et al.. l9t9). goats (salamo! and Ritar. 1983) and humans (Zvos et
al-. 1995) afier sperm cnopresen*ation. [n men (Davis er al.. 1995b) and bulls (ttromas
arrd Ganrer. l99J). prefreeze motility cm be predictive of the decrease in posEhaw

motiliry charocrcristics. Pregnanc.v rares fmm AI are also affectad atter cryopreservation
of staltion (Samper et al". !991). hull (Valc5rcel et al., 1994) and goat sperftrtozoa
(Rinr and Salamon. 198--:J as uomgaed to fresh sernen insemination. Hociever. the
effers may ix overcome bf incrcasing rhe numirer of spermamzoa in the inscminarion
(den Daas. 1993). Shanrrur and Vishwanath (1995) have observed drar dre effect of
clyoprEservalion on poschaw ftrtilitv is not uniform across all sircs and lnve acmprcd
to develop nrodels for determining opimal sperm c'oocentrations forr posdraw fertility of
individual sires.

ln :rddition to sperm motilitl'. various aspects 'rf spenn morphologl' har-e been shown
to be arfeced by crlcxlr.mage iiunng freezing. For exarnple. the concentration of
3crosome reirc:ed iperrnlroroa is signihclr'rrl1. incremed anrr frezing ard drawing
tVulcdrce! er'r1.. 199-l: Ceruhan et ei.. 199-l). Cryopresen'ation rs also responsible tbr
membrane danrage of irorine (Valcdrcel et rl.. l$).i) snd human t.llahrdavun and
Trounson. 198-l) soermatozoa. .{. dertease in dre percenuge of rnorphologically normal
tp€rrniuozoa irr tJrc ejacuiate has been corrciated with lowercd ibnrtitr in l:prine,
tChrndleret ai.. 1988i. anrine (Saalcc. l97l) and equine sgecies (Jasko et al.. 1990).
Hence. the decrcase in normal sperm morphoiogy resulting ftom crvopresewarirm may
ix responsible ibr the corrcsponciing rlecrease in ieniliry of rhese sarnples. Vfhile
reezing of spcrmaroara has heen found ro aFecr rspecu of qenn-hcrd morphblogy. the
ciassification oi spernratozua was based on,visual eraluation rnethods. In the assessnrenr
of human sperm morpholog,r. these rrreilrrrds harr bcgn shown ro be difficult to ap,ply
betrveen tcchnicians and the resuls arc highly variable {Davis et al., 199.5e}.

Computer rutomaled sperm-herrd morphology analysis ('\Sl\,tA) hus recendy been
Jeveloped. snd unlike sub.;et rive. manusl merhods of sperm morphology rss€ssmenl has
been shown to be accurare and repeatablc (Davis er al., 1993). Resuls of ASMA have
shown that dimensioni of spetm heds of subfenile men (KaE er al.. l9E6) and stallions
tGravance er d.. l9l)5) differ from drose of rheir fiertile counteroarts. Diffcrentns in
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spcrm md,1ftometry. dsec&d bf, ASMA. have also been pratictive of in vitro fenilise'
tion rcsults (Kruger er al.. 1995). ln addition. urilising rhe precision of ASMA, Davis ct
al. (1993) detecrcd signiitcant eft'ects of repoductive toxicanr nor derectcd by visuat
nuptrology asses$rlerlt.

While ASMA proceduras for goat sperm+Fed analysis harn besn oprimised and

+crm*ead dimensions reponed (Gravaace et al.. lS5L onll'previarsl.v cr-voprcservcd

Sermstozoe were anallrsed. The sgrrrn-tread dimensions of fresh caprire seilren. as
dcrcrmincd b-v ASM.A. have nor been prcviousl-r'n:poned. Sperm fixation nrethods (Kau
et al.. 1986) and type of suining method (Knrger er al.. 19881 have be€n shoryn to affecl
ove.rall sperm-heari dirnensions. but the eff'eclr of crycryrreservarion on sperm-head
rmrphometrl' art not knorvn. If sperm-head morphonret4' is nor affecred b1 freezing and
rhawing, sperm-head dimensions of previousll c+.ofescned semen samplcs ma-v be
rcrrospccrivcll' aoall'scd and tht resuls corrclateci rirh ienilirl dela of larye numtrens of
inseminations. The cunent studl' u'as rbsigned icr deternrine the efferls of cryoprescna-
tron of buck semen on sp:rn-lr:ad, nrorphom:ra and repon morphomeuic nrcasurc-
ments of sperm hearii fror:r iresh s:men of Saan:a bucl:s.

2. Mitrrial and me*hods

Scmen qras collmed Fom l0 Saanen bucks. I-.S 1ts of age. by anificial vagina. All
bucks werc known to be fenile and wcre rcdveiy teiq used for sanrral scrvice
Ming. The sprm concenration of each sampie u'a-s determined h1'haem<r-vlofiieter,
.{ microscopic slide of nac'scmen was prrcparcd nom each sarnple by placing 7 g,l of the
sernen on trc clear end of a frosted slide and draggrnS the drop acroas rle stirie
(Zanevcld and Polalioski. 19n1.

The rcmainder of each sample nas then cryoprcsen'cd using a nethod adapted from
Ritar ard Ball (19931. Scmen was dilutcd 3:l in glyerol frec uis-sitrde rnediun and
celuifuged for 6 min at 5O0 x g. 1Ae $ryemi&lm was rcrnoved and spcrmarozrn
rtsuspeodd ro 300 x l061ml in rris-cirrae medium wirh l0& egg 1.olk anrJ -{.2*
glyccrol. Sctncn was loaded into 0.5 ml straws and equilibrated ar 4t for 4 h. Straws of
senrcn were frozen b1' suspending strans in nitmgen vapdr 4 crn above thc liquid
nirogen lEvsl for 4 l/3 min. Suaws werc ttcn plungcd into tiquid nitrogcn. Tte,v werc
sorcd in tiguid nitrogen fsr 24 h bcforc bing thawed in a $'alsr bath at 37t fqr 60 s,
Sernen was cxplled inro 1.5 ml microftrge rubcs and posdraw moility dcrcrmined by
rnanual assessmfitt uing video microscopy ar 100 X magnihcation on I wsrm stage
(Casey et aI., l99l). a microscopic slide of cach daud sample was thcn prcparcd for
ASMA as dcscribed is Sedion L

AII slidcs werc stained for 40 min in hacmuoxl'lin (Crravance er al., 1995: Davis and
Gravane. 1993). At lcast l0O property digiriscd sperm heads u,rere anal.vsed at x20
objcctive nragnification {Gravance el al.. 1995) usiug a commercialll.availahle ASMA
s-v$em (CellMorf". tr{otion Anall,sis. Santa Rosr. CA. tl.SA). Ttre mean morphometric
fil&$urenrents for arca (.t). perimerer{P). lengrh (fl widu ($t) antlW'/L from the

anel.ysis of 100 pnrped)' digitised sprm beadi irnm each slide wcre rtrorded. The

measurements of esch individual sperm heaci afialysed front fresi {RAW) and
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iirozen/rhawed (THAW) semen samples werc saved in a statistical database (NCSS.

Kaysville. LiT. USA) t'or funtrer analysis.
Ttre effeca of f'reezing and thawing semen sarnples on the mean morphornetric

dinensitrns for ,{. P, L. W. and W/L for all sperm heads werc compred within ard
across bucks by genwal linear models anatysis of variance (Gl-M ANOVA. NCSS).
Gmup differcnces werc comparcd by Fisher's lea* significant differencc (lJD) est
(liCSS). The effeca of fuezing serrrn ort spcnn-hed rnorphometr.y wiftin buckt
wherc effects werc observed werc comparcd b;r Student's l-tcst. The within aalysis
variation (CV) a&C berwecn buck variation (CV) widrin morphomeuic measures (ic. L
W.W/t- ,4 and P) werc compared between RAW snd THAW sarnples by paired r-tcsr
(NCSS). The percenage churge in L lY, W/L, A ard P wffe calculatd srd rccorded
for ach buct- The mean percesug€ cbarrge in measurments wer€ compsrEd benpecn

_smup means by Student's r-test for unequal variance (NCSS).

3. R€sults

lio spermatozoa wene tbund in any *aining soludons at the end of the srud-v.
thercfore no sperm selecdon occurred. All samples mainpired posnhaw sperm miliry
> -10. The rcsulrs of the comparison of ilre morphonntric dimensiuns of sperrn heeds

from RAW and THA1V sanrpies are summarised h Table l. ),Io sigoificanr eftcr
t P > 0. l0) bctrvecn RAlt" ond THAW samplcs on any morphomeric rmsurem€ils of
sprm heads was &tectd across thc population of all l0 buck5. llotrort sigrifiear
( P < 0.05) wi6in buck effecrs werr derccnxJ by GLV ANOV.A,- The dinrnsions of
spcrm heads of THAW s.rnples fum bucks l. 6 and 9 werc significanrly lrgcr
{P<0.05) than those of rcspecrive RAW samples. The values for W/L rcmaincd
unchanged in these bucks. The percenr"ge increasc in morphomeric dimcmions of
rprm heads bcrrveen RAW gnd TIL{S sumples was signilicand_"- grcarer ( P < 0-00t)
r'or bucks l. 6 and 9 than tbr the remaining bucks (Table l). The rrean penceor inm€se
rangedirom l.7Qefor P ro [i.9dc t'or.-l in bucks 1.0 rnd9. while rhe irrreaseforthc
remaining bucks wus less 'Jnn lci for atl meusures. Tle mean sperm-hell dimensions
t'or.ril samples werc L-:.0i J.(rL lt-i.81 pm, W,tL-O.>f. .'l:lfl. l.l pm urd
P: 18.71 pm.

The within analysis varlation. assesred by coeifirient of variarion tCV). of nmrpbo
raeiric measurcments fbr L. w. w,/L .-l anrt P were not rignificrnrlv different

frHe I

lhc rrcaa rrxphmrric rnerlurcmcnr { g.d tbr lengrh ( l). wid6 t ty } W i L atrr, t r{., {rd pcrirglr(P) of
speno hcads of p'rcncerc rc*n (llAW) srd posr tho* tTgAWl samCcs tbr rll b0ctr Cocfticm of
reriltron (%l arc ia parcnthcscs

TB;rlrrcxt tY wlt. .{irrm:t p

R{W
mAw

6.99 (i.11' -!.:7 UJF 05+ (i.9f t9.6; (0.6P t&6:(3Jf
7.13 (3.7F J.E7 (t.rF 0J{ (3.i}. t0.5? (7.0r lE.Ei (3.t).

'Valucs witlio crrluurrs arc nor sfnifrceorly diffaent ( P > 0-10J-
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Te2
lrlcal pcfialrgp iocassc in mrrptronrrdc dinordos f6 kn$h (L). rddh (f'), lff/L rca (,f) nd
pcriqrtcr ( P) of spcrar tdr effs thas- for bucls l. 6 and 9 (lfiD) ard f<n tb ranrainmg buck (A[)

L W w/L A

l.9o
0.6'

is,
0.6'

6:r
OJ'

169

ALL
r3.9'
0-9'

atl

-0.1'

'\'alrps wifrin colurrur re ri$ifiranrf dificnor ( P < 0.00t).

Tqbh 3

Mcan*irhin anallsir crnficcrns of variados f*) for lcngrlr (tl. *idh (ll ). U'lL arer (dl cnd pcdrrua
( P! of sperm hcadt of ;retrcc!. scrntn (LAW! and [xr6t rhau' (Tl{AI['l ssr@les for ali hrc]s

Trmrr $'L
R.\\r
TllA\l''

5.9 t ll r'

5.-1 { lSr-
t: { tol'
LO ( tor

6.6 riF
o-< i i:t

I i.r ( l6F
I i_i I i?F

o5 (llF
6..i c5)'

'Iklls nitiua ccriumn ere nol sirnif-rcanrir diilereot ( P :r i,.l0i

(P > 0.10) betweca RA1[' a$d THAW sample-r (Table 3). qri&in anatysis CVs rangcd
froro 4.991 {l.) to t 1.9* t Ai for RAr*' saraples and 3.89t (L) ro 12.0% (d) fur T}IAW
samples- The variation of the mem neasuremens acruss dl bucks ranpd frsm 3.4*
( t) !0 6.6% ( ,t) for RAW 5grnplgs ard 3.2* (W / L) ro ?.0* ( 4) for TIIAW samples
(Table t).

4. Diccnssfum

All senen saroples rnaintsinrd posnhau' spcrm r$otility of ar leasr 3O*. The Fostrharr
modlit-v of individual safiiples ranged fmm 3l to -549t. 'Ihqqe postthaw modlity yaluEs

arc similar to thotr of Rinr and Balf (t99-3). ildicaring rhe freczing nrthod was
sucressfirl. No significam cotrelafons could he detecr€d bcrrreen posclra*'motiliry and
the poccruage changcs in morphoncrric dimensions (drta nor slrown),

Whilc significant fteeze/ttnw effects werc fouod in the raorphometric mea,srrcrrutts
of sisgk ejaculaes of irdividual bucks, no signifrert differencef were fouod Ecross drc
sanpled populatim. The dctqction of freew/rtraw effects within ttrcc b,ucks indicares
ehat sorr individuds may be more sensitive to cryoprcservadon. Individual diffcrcnces
iu freczability basetl on postrhaw fertility hate bcen prcviously esrdlishd (Shannon
sod visbs'ailath, 199-5). A number of studies have shown rhat prefuezc spcrm motility
charactrristics. mea-qned objecrively b1. compurcr-aided merhods (CASA), can be
prcdictive of postthaw motilhy ciaracerisrics (Davis et al., l995a,b; Thomas and
Ganoer, l99a) and feniiit-v (Budssrorth el al.. 1988). lfowever. in ftB erul" spcro rutility
is sigaificardy rutoced as a conscguencc of cryopreservarion, En$ad and Allen (t992)
have shown $at tle freezability of the sJrermatozoa, bascd on postthaw motilhy, of
differen ejaculates can be highl5 variabte evcn within individuals. Thcrdorc, h is
possible that in samples u'here morphomeric differenses in sperm heads occurred. t?rc
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riiiferenc€s rnay he indicative uf that panicular ejaculae. Unfomrmcly. RAW samples

oi multiple ejacularcs and were not available for the current sndy in oder to Essess the
variubility of freezing cffects within bucks.

Composition of diluenn used in $e pnxess of t'reezing semcn can also affect thc
postthsw motility of goar spemurozoa (Salamon and Ritar. 198?). Wtteth€r dtanUive
r{iluents affecr spemr-head morphonretry are yet to tc ested- Givcn the low vadability
within samples and &€ dctccred diffe.reines in spenrrhead dimensioos evert thoogh lhe
change in dimensions were slighr (4.78-l -.9%), indicacs thar sperm-head morphomF
try-- may be a powcrful rrot in detecting the effects of cryopreservadon or otlrer
treatrnenr on spermatozoa. The variadon in the firsezability of differcnr ejaculatcs of the
sarne buck and rhe effecu of alternatirt diluens wafiast funher invesdgation.

The variarion {Cv; 66 sperm-head measurefiBnrs within analysis rangal from 3.9% o
lj.07c for all samples and the man within analysis varisdon for all brrcks (Table 3f
ranged from 3.1%-8.7%. These CVs are similar ro thoEe obecnred on tbe meao
rnquures analysed ssross all bucks 3.1% ro ?.OSi (Table | ), Ttrse rcsults 'udie.'ate

ryerm-bead m€asurements t-ront differenr bucks arc cnrcrucly hcrcrogencous, tr fact, at
lesst as hderogeneous as the lnpulation '*irhin an ejrculare of a given buck. Ttcrcfore.
it is poseible that ASMA ma;- be a sensidve and objcctive mears of deterrnriaing $e
freezability and po$fta\+ fcrtilit-v of individual bucks or ejaculares.

The rcsults of the current srudy intiicrae thar cryoprcservarion of goat sperrnrtozoa-
acrosr the 5rcpruladon of all bucks- di<l nor affeq rhe postrhaw morpfrometry of tca&
Hsncc. previously described ASMA measurements of frozm caprine sperm heads
(Gravance et al.. 1995) rel'lect those of freshly collectcd and preyared sampbs- Sinc
clfopresen adon of goat sp€mn@zoa did nor affect morphonetric dimemions of pernr
heftis across the populadoo- valid studies of sperm rnorphometr.v and feniliry e@oirus
can now be performed- utilising prcviousl.'- crvoprescrved caprine !€men.
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Short communicotion

Percentoge of normql sperm heqds is significcntly
increcrsed by Percoll sepqrstion of semen

lntrcduclion
'flte itsror:iltion bcrrvecrr rrralc t'rrtilirs lrrd rrtrnrurl sperrrr

rutorplr.rh.rq\-' It;ls hxrg lrccrr relugrrizcrl (M;rr'(llcrrrl X (iokl.
l95 l). Ablurnttal spemt tttrrtirllulllof is:trsrrri;tterl u'ilh
littri,:rr.l irr virrrr ieniliaatitxr {tVl:) r.rtes l('l.ur:srrrs rt al..

('orrr.'.lhrrt(lclr((:;Itrl r.rtn'(:rrr,r.l,ircr-r; ( (j (lnrr..rrr..r:. \.ltool [l
Vetctut,trr \l'.'rlr,'!lrd, jl..l. Ljrrrrcrrtr\' (.1 Nr,\nil.t, ltctto, NV
$9i.i;.{rl{i.l- tJ\A

inrcrnqriond iournol of ondrology, 2l:I t6pl l9 (1998)

(.:. (;. (;I\AVAN(:E. Z-.J. (:r-fAMtrttlN. s. K. sAx-(;R.AVAr,\rcE and
r,. J. CASEY

Sehool rrf Medicirrc, l)ep;rnRtent oi()hntetrics ;rntl (ivruerok>*', The Universin- rrf'Aucklnrrd.
Aurklrnd, New Zcalalrrl

Sunmory
'I'he prrrpose ol'rhis sttrtlv ivils to llsrrxs ()bjn'rivel;- drer.ffer'rs rrt'Perr.'oll scpararion r:n

hrrnran spenrt hcacl trtorpltornctn-., Scrneu sa.ruplcs werc washcd rrrcl sttrcers rvcre
prepnvsd orr slidcs. An lliqrror rrl'qrch sanrple was ccrrtritirgcrl rur a PErcoll garlicrrr llrd
spsnrtatezoa wdlt prepilr€d ou slirles. l)inrcnsions of sperm herth fh:ru each sanrple rvcre
asscssed hv cotnpurer-aitletl sperrrr head tnorphomcary enaly-sis aud nulrull spenlr
ntorphokgv rv,ts lssestetl lbr each sarrtpte. 1'he pereenmge ol'nornral spenu heecls anrt
trrrrryrlrorrtetrie r{inrunsiorts firrrn rvaslrfd :tr.td post-Psrcoli separ:rrerl sunples rvere

r'olnpnred across sll ttrett by a trrairerl l-tcsr. (llrrclations l:ctn'c'en nonrrirl spcnu hcacl
trtorplrotttenl' Atlrl nrarrtral sJrerrn nrorplr<rlogv wrle :ssesscd in rrashcd ancl Perr'oll-
*currfitted sirrrrples. T'ltc Itcllgt'lg1Ee ot rtrtnnel spenrr hclJ rnrtr?lrr)ruetr)' rras siqrrificantlr.
(p < t).{Xi l) higlrer itt l'ercoll-scpirrlted sanrples rharr irr snshed sunples (1i.6 r's. 12.6'!;}.
No dift-crences (| > t|. li in nlcrn spcnn head rnerrurcrlents u'ere tlete<,r+d betrveeu
wrshed sanrplcs rrrd l'erccrll-seplnted vrnrplrs. Coeliicierrts of rariation fnr urean sFernl
head rltsasrtretnflrrs \vcrc sigrriiicarrrlv louvsr irr Percoll-scparatcd s:rrrrples. Nrl c'orrclariorr
(lr > tl, l) irr percerrcege rtr.rrmel r'..as found beturesrr (orrtl)urer-irssistetl spen:r lread
lnorplrttnletrl'aurl ttunu:l tnorphoiogy lilr r'rrsltctl arrd prlsl-l,ere.oll xnr;rlm. l'hese

resttlts ittr.liC.rtE tlt;tr |sr('s11Ulge trorntal spentt hear,l tlt(trph.raleffr is irtcrtrutxl [r,'- P*rroll
sep:tradott. While sp.rnn heucl dirnensrorts rvere unclr'rnged, raruple vanrhilirv wus

rlecreirsert.

Keyword53 l)ercoll sepurlrirrn. spenn nl()rphometrr,, sp€ml nrorplrolr4gy

l',96). flrtilizarirur Liihlrr (Mlshi;rclr 91 .1f.. ltlt)lJ. lower
ft rtilizatiorr ratt's fi rlhr*'ir rg irrtrutrs irtc i rrscrr r irutirx (Toner
r'r rrl,. ltJui) lnd rleurertstrl clttbrvn \lualitv (P;tdnuut{ rt rll,
l(r91), Nrrnrml 51t61111 rtrorPholcrlr' ir lrrcdir'rire of IVF
*tr'('e5s {Kruqcr r't rlf . l(rlltl) alrrl tlrrilit.v (( lrrrtlurire er .r1.,

lV9 l), *hile nnrrnrl sperrrt he,rl trroflrholt)$1 has hecn
+ltrrttu trr ltc tlrr,rnlr sperrrr lilrtr'tior itisrv t.rr hc prtdictive
ilf thr: \u((,.'li\ rrt l(l5l (M,ursotrr I'l .t1.. lrr(rij.



A ttuutltrr t|l'ter:ltrrtrlttcr lt:rrr lrt'r'lr lrtrr|nrq'rJ fo in('r$.t\{.

Iltc ,,-otrtt.ltmlil(rf l lrl rtrrnrLrl {|(.ril:rfrrEoJ irr mutflcr,
inchrding 'rrlirtt-rtp' fSrrrith rr ,r1., ltxlit. ghr< rtrxrl colulrrrrs
fS;rrtlhersarrttirttt{) rt.t/.. l'r'}frl itrrtl l,err'.rll ccttrrifugrri{rtr
(Srutth rt ,il.. !tFli: (ll.r.rsrcltr r,f ,/.. lrrlfll. l'hr Lrttcr errricht"r

sanlliles lirr rrornr-ll grrnr:rt{r&rr nrrrrr etiiciarth' rhrn orher
nrethods (Suurh r,r/.. l,r0il. p;lrn(ulsrlf incre;rsilrg the

PerCr-rt3s€ rrt'rr,rrnnl rper[l he:rrh {l):rrirr.rrrd cr,lL. ltll6:
Clagq{ots r'r,rI.. 1996). ,r chilrrg corrclrcd rtith inrreired
tVF ruc.'*. fKrugcr r.l ,r1.. l9(r.i) inrl F cirrrnc,\'rater fl,'alr
der Zrvalnren 

", 
u1 . lutll). Wlrile spernr rcperirrion apFsitr

ro inrpnn e uonnll spenrr nrorplrolrrr-n'. tnlntnl :tsessnrerlr of
spcnlt herd ntrlrphortrrtn (Calantcr.r cr ,r1.. l99J) is hi5'lrl-t
rariehle i&rkcr & Cl:rlkc. l9fi7! irnd r{itiiculr ro rppll'
unithmih il)rrrs rl,r1.. l9t)5). Irr order ro rcqrrire rpernr
head niorphom*ry rhu obiet-riteh'. conrputer-a$hrcd
spenrr herd nr(trphololr rnrlrrir {.{Sl\4A: has lxcn devel-
opcd fDn'is cr.r/.. ltl9:, litllOr t't rl.. !(rgil. .\SMA
rnclsllretDens luve th$$'rt kr.sir eliccts of ierd rvhat rrr>

rliffereuce. \'ere ri{trcre(i lrv nr.rnuul nrorplrologf ir[s6snrenr
(I)aris rr .1i.. I S).ir irnd Krrri:cr ''r ,rf . { l9trii rirutd rhat spcmr
herrd trroryrh.rru$4'. rierrmunerl I'r ASI'lA. rt'.rr pradi6sil'c' .rf
I\rF ral*s. lirsz rr,ri, ilthi6] lirrrrrct ihrr rhe rlnrhiliq' of
slternt hird utcrsufrnrcnar u erc srgnitir';lnrh' lrecrer in
iufcnik nren fh'lrn in r-ertiie urerr. Ihe eti-ecn .ot' Percull
€prtari(fil on oormai sperrrr lrerd nurrphornern'. spernl beatl

dimensiorn lnd tmiabilin. rrrrl corel.rriorrs s'ith mmuat
nrorpirok'rtr4 sere ertlu:rted irr rhe uurrenr rrudr'.

fficrsrirrls end nplfiods
Srt:tn trtnpler rrere protitled t-rr:ur | (r nten br' mr(nrr-

hanon rnd rrrre prcprrerl tirr ASMA lnd rrurlurJ urorphcrl,
o!l'rricsfllrdnr (NIAN: I)avis A (irat'lnr:. lttg.i)..{ 3(fr pL
uliquor oi e;rch srt:rpie $'rs diluted l:l irr l)PllS ;rtrd

cenmlirged rr f/*lJ tor ltt rrrin. arrd llre spennerozoa rr:er-T

r*uspended in l)ltllS tr! afhietE a rirurl clrcettrJlion of
3Il x |il" Teflllrrr:eoa rnL iu'AsHt. Thin smca|r $?fr
rrrsl:areel on nr,() sli*lcr tnrm c;rch \E dSl-l s.rnrple. .{ | lrrl
oliguclt oi' the retttaittirrg Jitrratr \\'.r< rcl'aratccl on ;r
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rlirrnnlirrutrrr. ltvrt'rrll St',trli(uf lrr .i rrrl- Jrr'., lrcrcoll tarrn:d
or,ur it..i ntl lilrr,, Jrcrtt:ll irr.r l5 rrrL r.rrrrriiuge rube) b1
errrrrilirprtirur Jr ,Vlt I .g lirr lt I rrrirr. \perrrrrrozo.r tr.err
lashrrl lrt.l lr.'irnFr.rrelctl lt Stlr r ltl" 1grgn11.,rnL (lr€lt(l,p
Jr:(l t$'.r sli.lc *nrcirn prr.lurd. Slidrs s'erc :rir dried rnr,l c
qhrcle WASH ru.l lrER(' <lide tiru:r e:rclr sarrrple sas rteirrcd
tirr ASMA h1 thc (iZlN pr,rrtlrrrc {l)rtir & Grar.anqc.
It)u.i). The rcrruirrirrq \1 ASH rrrrJ I)ERC slider firurr each
unrple rvere rui:ted h1- rhe |trpanictrlaou uterherl (\X{gtl.
I t)93) for nurrrull nrorph,rlo5' *$essnrrtrt.

Ar leasr 3tltt pro;rerl1 tligineed spenn hrarls tionr cech

stide wcrt rnrh'srd using the CcllFonul'il ASMA s.rsrnr
(Mrrrxrn An;rhlir (iorprrrdon. Sarrr:r ltore. CA. LEA).
Measurernents tbr lcngh (L). rridrh (lli. tl' L. arcr f{) rnd
perinrerer (Ir) s'ete detenrrirred t?rr etr<h :pcrnr hercl during
rn intl):it. The tnerrr nrrrrphorrretrir'rliinensiom of:rll ryrcrar
hea.! tbr erch sanrple antl rhe atsociaed cocfricirsrrs ot'
trrirtion ((lVi rcgroned h1' rhe ASM.{ sot'rttrrE $'crt
record€d tbr furrhrr srrrisdcal arrollsir. Thc perccutagp ot'
rrorryutl rpcmr her& in WASH and PEI{C srrrrplcs t?lr errch
rrrsn \r:ls rucorded. lrnrc.l on the crirena of WHC) (l$Jz),
The pertenragr ol: norlrul spenrr h*rds irnd tlre mean
Iur;riurentenfi of'L fl'. ll'L I);rrrrl .l tir WASH ,rnd

l'Ell(l xlnplss \rere cornnarcd b| prirrd Hest (N(ISS.
Kalsville. UT. USAI. 'l'he (--Vs .rs*ocirtcd rvidr erch nrcur
\ulue ivcre conrparcd ucross lll ruen h.t nso-strtple t tes.

S-rrtnu ntorphslpgl' (t"t.tN) n'ar arrcxed tor ltttl .ipentxr-
rolrtl Fom ach Papanicolaorr-srcincd slidc isar crEh urar!

accordirrg ro WH() (1993) cnterir. The percenug rrf
nonlrel ?f,rnutorrr. t'as rcctrrdcd iirr *rch analr,ris antl
eorrrpored bsrtvern WASH arr.i PER(I h1' paircrl r-tesr.
(lorrelrtiorn rv:re derenrinrd benr een WASH anrl l)Elt(l
srmplcr for ASMA arrd Jr,lAN.

Resuhs
Tlre percentrp of rlrnrnl rJrenu heads. .n acxrssd br

,\SMA. ua< sisrtilicatltlr' 11 <: rr.trrll hrrrelscd hr I'ERC
surrplcs (3.3.'fl;. (lV - 331i,) corrrparcd ro $'ASH {13.fi'.,.
CV = f.i'1;'; (Tablc l). Tlre rnclrr trer.'errr.rlle of uonnal

Ta&h | ' ltitrsr neoorcnrenr brml ond cosfii€kt{s ol itriotbn lCVl cd pcrcsrtogg of noflnd hrod nrorphomerr l.co norrrol) ltr o[ scccpnd rpcrnr

tllo* of qrodrd fWASHI €rd Pcrcoll {PERC} rcprycrad gr,cn rorrylc:

Trsoincs l+basrrcracnl % tiomrol

Areo' Perimeter l,ength wkfh WUth/Leng[h

WASH

PERC

r0,23 {6.81
r0.?r (8 8f

r3 09 15.7t
| 2.90 {6 d}

{.90ld.9l
a.7? 14"81

2 e0 15.0)
2.W {2.e1

0.6r {12.5}
0 6? le.3l

12.6+ lt5l
23.911221

'ltl.
t Vc[E within eolrrrr orc significonrly difbrent {p < 0 0011.
Vdrer widdn ccfirrrns -iAdrt rrpcrxri:tr orc not r\lrrificonrly dilLrorr lp > O,lol

r' I'F.rf{ llllt*rll Sr trrr. l:.1 lq.r,h*tqlt! l,rrni'rl .rr Lrlr,'L*-'; . Jl I t" I t't
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rffrru lrcx{li tirr W.\51 | ltrtrplcs *,rs g-15'i/' ('urupJr(rl ro
Irr-.i.1"', lirr Itlil((i, 1'lrc perccrrr;rgr irrrrelsc itr rrrrrrrul
{prnlr lrr:r(li irr l'F"l{(lsrnryler ntnllcd lionr (r7?i, iu llltl'i,.

Nr) rtgr,fir'rtlr (1' > {1. l) tlitfcrclrSt: itt .rrry rrrcnlrrclll(tlts
n'ere olxen'c.l bctrrrclr l'ER(l Jnd ltAW ilnlplcs lirr Jll
rrren {T.rhlc l}. 'Il}c nll'iln rnBiNureill$lts Jnd rTirhirr-.rrulvsis
rtrcili.iettt tri r'.ui.rtirnr t9'"(:V) tbr ;rll r,iunpl$ \r'crc

L = .t.l{5 lnr (lli. lt'= l.9l}I'rr t9.j). lllll = t).61
(l+)...1 - lt).:: prrr:1lJ.l;:rrrdp - t3.t)5 pnr t9.j). Thc
nrcnn (jVs tirr .rll rrrtrr rverc sigrilicarrdy lrrglrcr tirr L
(/ . tt.,xl11. ll' {p < l).tll), lV/L (p < ll.I)ll rn.l P
(p < {t.rr:) tbr sperrrr hcrrls tbr WASH than tbr PEtl(l
rrrrrpl*. Tlrc mcuu CV ttlr .{ Elso rcrrderl 1p : tl. l) to be
higher tirr WASH $nrples.

Nonrul pernl nlorphology (MAN) r*':rs sfurrilicrnrl-v
(p < tt.txtll increased in PERC saurples ({lr.qri
LIV = l6%,i conrparcrl to WASH srmpl€r (21.6'JL CiV :
!lllar). Thc uleur pdrrcnmge incrcase was tJ6.l%. No
riguiticarrt ip > tt. 11 correlacioni rvcre dcectal benveen
II/ASH ir - {).{!) rrnd PERC 1p = l),-t) sstrlplss rvlrrn
lnalysed bi AStvlA ur MAN ur tior ASMA (t : t).ia) or
MAN {r = l}..13) in WASH or PERC renrpler.

Dissussion
Urilizing rhe acr:uracy of ASMA rechnologv. ooulnl

rp*rrr hr;d rRr)rpllourerl' $'ts rhorvn to incr.scse signit'r-
carrrl,v t'ollos'ilg Pen'oll sepantion. On arcrrge rhe incrense
x:rs rrearl_.- l+bld (9tl.fiL). .{ nrc*n inctrrase in rlomr;rl spenrr
trrurphrtlttgt hr rtuulntl it$icsilllent wlrs also derq:rcd
igtr.3hi. ;rs ohscrred irr othcr studics (Valr L)er Zs';rlrrrcn
r'r.rl., l!)tll; Srrrirh rt,n'.. 1995). Sirniirr incr.:lses in n6rnul
spemr hcld lnurph{iogi1' lollurt'ing rpsnn lepannon xr€
corrriutcd uirlr irrcrcscd tinili* (Claasscns t* aI.. lt)96i:
hurveser. r'orrelutiotri rvrre bnred on subjcttive ;r$r€ssrtrrnt

ntcrhftls. Whib chc ultiurarr rhrngp in ttniliw rssouh(ed
rvirh rlrc ittcre:rsr irr rrornul :Pernr herd morpltology r!?s n<)!

lrsscssed in this studl'. cibjetrive ASMA analysis conFrrrrrs rhac

Percoll repinriun of spcvnrmzol enrichcr l sanrplc tirr
nonnirl sJrcrnr lrcad nrorphohrgy. No fcrrilin' rtrrerholrl

lr.tsetl ou AS\1,{ nrr..rsur*r. lrirs tr+crr r:trhlirhrrll lrus.evrr.
rltt' pcrcnrtlrgc rrf' r rrrnu.rl lirrnrs in l'crcrrll-sctrr.nared urtrples
tr'.lr riitrrihr ttr 3it.,, tinrnr.l tbr urrrplet lioilr nonrt;rl lrrrrr
(llrtis rr.d.. l1r, !1.

Althorrqh srnril;rr irrrre.rrcli in thc peruerrtilsc ,ri rrunul
ttlrtrphrlhrgl' irlJ nonlral r;renrr lrerd rrt.rrplrornetn werr
olrren'ed betrr'.'err .lSlvlA iril MAN. .r l.rck ot'corrrhdon
lretrveett che nrrr ,ss.rvr indicrtct that ortc b nor irccersarilv

.irr.licrtivc .rf rhc ,rrhcr. Spenrr lter.i rrrotphomerq' ilppean Bo

b< rrn inJcpcrrdent l{rnctl plr:rrnctcr. rrldirE rddirioncl
irrtbrnration reprrdirrg ehe qualit-v rrf.rn ei:rt'ulrte. ln orte lls.
rhe percr*rtrge ch;urge tbr ASMA s':$ 6t!',. rvhilc the chllrge
rbr tvlAN s:ls l)";, Contersclr'. in lnother insbnce, .r

clr.urge oi ll.i"" t'br ASivlA rnd 63'f i' rbr-Ili{N s'iu obscrwrl.
Wltethcr on€ rricthoJ is morc pedicrilc ot'tfuniiiq' [Ennins
rtr be inrrsdgarc.i. A llck qrt'r.onehion bcnvcerr WASH rrrd
PERC unrplei rrherr arrellled bt either AStvL\ or MAN
indicrtes ihrt ipcmr chancreriscics of rhe WASH rample arc
rrot necer:arih' irrriicldrc of rhe port-sepacrtion chrracuris-
rirs. For exlnrFic. in nvo sanrplcs rrrahscd b; AStvlA. $e
p€rcsnsrgc rrrrrnul tirr WI\SH wrr 11. 1+r drc PERC vflucs
were l6,rorJ -i1".'.

ilio ch;rrrger :n the centrd sndencies of drc rpcrrn hcad

dirrrcnsiont rr'<rs derecred berrrrccn \t.\SH snd PE&(l
satrtples: hortster, the nre.an varirrion ICVJ'nithin sunplg
rr.lr rigridcmrlr rc.irrcerd in dre mersur.enrems of L. I I'. tt; L
urd P. Thcrciirr:. rpernrirro:<n wirh helrrl srirb rhe gaHltslr
dcsiarirrn Fonr :irc unrplc oonn rnr rcnrolcrl b1' Percoll
reprncion. K.ru ,r .rl. (lq}t6i tbun l Jetrca#d ranaiiilir.n in
l$rlrphrrulern( iiurcrrcions (rt' tFcr.nl hs*Jr ro bc nrorc
prcdictilc ot'tr;iiirl irr rrrcrr fi1l1 ser€ .li&rrnr:es in dre
trle3tl ttcrsurcntcuc aciluircd. Arsurrring.h 'r lers r:auirrrion in
:p*mr held rRciriiirrnrcnts is indicrdt'e of gnc*rr rirrilit-r'. rhe
,legrrrte in rlri.rion obxcn'ed in PER.C tpcrm hrr.lr cborrld
bc irrrliclrite or increlscd tbniliairrg .rbilirt of rtrc sanplq.
While thrcsholji or &nilin' tbr nornrul spcnn hq.rd
tttorphoorcm'rienr'<rl tirrnr ASMA rre vcE Bo be dererndoe&
she :usociation 'net\r-ccn rhc irrcreasc in nonual *perr.rr hrir&
ot: l,<rcoli-scpar:red srnrplcs mrl tirtilin' rnir!: oos bc snrdied
trbjeccitcll',
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ABSTRACT

Normal sperm morphology has been shourn to ba indicative of rnala fertility;
horever, subjeclive methods of assessing morphology are highly variable. Computer-
assisted sperm morphometry analysis (ASMA) has been developed for the ot{active
analysis of sperm head dimensions. Developirp applicable protocols for sperm head
morphomatry analysis increases the efficiency of ttrace Eyst€ms. The objative of the
currsnt study was to develop acqlrets mathods br employing ASMA of ram sperm
heads. Staining methods, optirnal sperm sample rnrnbers, microscopic magnificdion
and sampling varid.ion wilhin and behraan technicians wsrs assessd. Frozan semen
from 10 iarlila rams uas tha*ed and prepared on slides for morphomebic analysis.
Staining spermatozoa with hematoxylin and rose bengal stains yielded the best results.
Ram spcrm haad morphomstryu€s acanrately evaluated on at least 100 spermatozoa
at x 40 o$edive magnification. Using thEse tachniques, a eample could be analyzed in
approximately 3 rnin. l{o significant diffErences in sparm head meesurem€nts u/€re
detoct€d betreen 2 technicians. The system properly recognized and digithed ram
sp€nlEtozo€ 950,6 of th€ time. The morphometric rn€asuremonts of sperm haads for all
rams wer€r as follows: lengdr=5.08 pm, widlh=4.80 pm, width:lerrgth ratio=0.59,
area=29.13 prnt and perimeter23.93 pm. The rnean within analysis coeftcients of
variation for all individual anal)rces and panameters rangd ftom 4.80,6 for lengrth to
6.0% for area. ThE varidion between replicate analysis was 2.4% or less for both
tecfinicians. W}ren applying proper sampla preparation and analysis prdlres no
difierencEs in measurements or variation were obssrved betrineen the 2 svstem
operators.
G 198 by Ebirirr Sci.rc| hc.
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INTRODUCTION

The routine evaluation of semen, induding normal spsrm morphology
asssssment, has long been employed in the diaonosis of male subfertility. Poor spe.rm
morphology is an lmportant indicator of decreas€d brtility in rnan (21), stallims (17),
bulls (27) and goats (6). In the ram, an increase in sperm abnormalitios is conelated
with lorvsred fertility (25), haat strsss (4) and tegtiaiarpathology (1). Sperm head
abnormalities haw beon associated with aarly em&ycric lors (3), larared fertility and
embryo quelity (12), end reduaed capacity to bind to tte ovum (20).

Although normal sparm morphology may bo an indicator of the fertility potential of
a given male, conglations hava been basad m subjadively performed analyses.
Horevar, large variations betws€n tecfiniciane and labordories in tha subjedive
evaluation of semen characieristics arE knowTt to exisl (2, 26), rnkir€ accurate
interpretation sf the roeultir€ data difiicult The rpcd for accurEte objedive
ass€ssment of sperm morpholory has led to the development of computer-assistad
sperm head morphometry analysis (ASlilA 8,18,?21. These systems image
sp€rmatozoa through a miooscope, the imagc is relayed to A fiamegrabber board
within a personal @mputer, and lhe softrare parfurms computational measurernents of
sperm head dimensions. The precision of the ASMA system has been utilized to detsci
morphometric difierencss in sperm head dimonsions of fartile and subfertile stallions
(5) as well as subtle cfianges in human sperm head morphomefy due to toxicant
exposur€ when no rnorphological difierences *rre debcned by manual assessrnant
(11). While pravious studies harc lndicatgd ttet ASMA is extremely precise, whether
the objectivity of the assay yields onsis{ent ep€rm head m€asuraments and variation
between 2 tecfinicians has yat to be tested.

Acqlisition of acctnate morphometric data requires the evaluation of a number d
analytical variables, including the components of the ASIIIA system, semen preparation
and sperm staining melhods. Staining methode forthe accr.rate analysis of sperm
heads, using tfie GellMorfu ASMA system, ara specieedependcnt (10, 13, 15). Proper
staining of sperm heads improves tha acanacy of morphometric measuretnents and
minimizes sperm head digitization errors. For most species, lhe use of hematoxylin
alone as a nuclear stain (9, 13) or in combinalion with rose bengal as an acrosomal
stain (28) app€ar to properry silain sp€rmdozoa for ASlvlA. A number of stains have
baen suggastod for sporm morphology ess€ssmsrt howaver, previous vrork in this
laboratory (personal observation) indicates th€se stains do not necssserily pmvide the
appropriate gray-level confast br acanrata computor assistad morphomebic analysis.

The data acquired during semen analysis may abo be aiffEded by the biological
variations of semen samples. Fallure to ana[ze sufiicient numbers of spermatozoa
may provide inacqJral€ results. ln the morphornetric analysis of human sp€rmatozoa,
at least 200 calls must be analped to acfiiev€ an accurate estimate of the percentage
of normal spsrmalozoa (10). Recently, Gravance st el. (13) found no diffErences in
their analysis of morphomatric measurements or in variation betnreen 100 and 200 goat
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sperm heads. Analysis of 5O sperm heads shoued significantly different sperm head
measurernents and gleater variation compared with that of tite analysis of a larger
number of cells.

The objedive magnification of the microscope also sfiecis the operation of the
ASMA system. Wtib spermatozoa fom human samples have bean analyzed at x 40
(8) or at x 10O (22), the results of thase levels d magnification have not been
compared with other magnifications within the same system. Gravanoe et al. (13)
found no diffarences in the measurements qf goat sp€rm heads at x 20, x 40 and x 60.
However bull sperm heads must be analyzed at x 60 utilizing the same ASMA system
(151. 4rl"|*ts of spennatozoa al lower magnifications greatly decreases the time
required to perform the analysis (13).

Adop,ting methods previously utilized in other species, our objac{ives were to 1)
determine a Etaining method for ASMA analysis of ram sparmatozoa, 2) to determine if
the analysis of more than 100 ram sperm heads was neoessary to achieve stable
morphomatric measurements of the populalion, 3) to detarmine lhe lotrast
magrnflcation for ASltlA of ram spermatozoa, 4) to determine if differences occur in
sperm heed dirnensions and in variation within and betu,Bsn technicians performing the
analyses, and 5) report the dimensions and variations of cryopreservad ram sperm
heads as detarminEd by an accurate and ot{ective ASiIA instrument.

MATER]ALSAND METHODS

Sernen from 10 Friesian rams cryopreserved in 0.25+nl straws was thswed at
37oC for 30 sec and axpelled into 1.$ml Eppendorf tubes. All rams rrere ctrnently
being used in a commercial Al program and post-thal progressive sperm motility was
>50%. Sperm motility was manually assessad on a minimum of 100 sperm cells for
each sample 10 min post-thawing. Motility estimatas were made at 37"C using video
microscopy at a video screen magnification of x 650. A 7-pl drop from each sample
was placed on eacfi of 3 slides, and the drop was dragged across the slide using the
edge of another slide as described by Zaneveld and Polakosky (3O). The slides were
allorred to air dry for a minimum of 2 h and were stained as outlined in eacfr
experi mental protocol.

The morphometric dimensions of sperm heads were analped using the CellMorfn
commercial ASMA system (Motion Analysis, Santa Rosa, CA USA). The system is
comprised of a CCD camera mounted on an Olympus BX lighl microscope via an
adapterwith a 5.0 photo-ocular lens. At x 60 obiecti,re magnification, the total image
magnification on the video display was detarminad by stage micrometer to be x 3900.
The images were sent to a framegrabber board within the computer where sperm head
dimensions nrere anallzed by the CellMorflr softvrere. A green filter provided with the
system was used to increase the contrast between sperm images and the background.
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Experiment 1

The effecls of 2 different staining techniques on sperm head dimensions and
ASMA system parformance were determined. One slide of each semen sample was
stained using the rnodmed GZIN method (MGZIN, ref 15). This procedure utilizes
Hanis' hematorylin as a nuclear stain and rose beqgal as an acrosomal stain (2E). A
second slide from each semen sample was sleined 40 min in hematoxylin alone (HEM;
9). Afier staining, coverslips ware permanently mounted to the slides using a rylene-
based rnounting medium.

Two hundred fifty sperm head images were obtained from each slide in the
manual acquisition mode of the program. Aner completing the analysis of 250 sperm
heads, any misdigitized sperm heads or nonsperm debris wEre deleted trom the report
using the edit option of the software. The mean dimensions for length (L), width (W),
WL, area (A) and perimetar (P) and coefficients of variation (CV) br each analysis
were recorded. The number of misdigitized sperm heads (MH), misdigatized midpiecss
(MM) and total number cf mMigitization Enors (TM) wera also recorded for eadr
anelysis. The MH erorc occured uhen the compu{er-generated outline of the sperm
head, particularly in lhe anterior r€gion of the head, did not conespond to the true edge
of the sperm head. The MM enors occuned when the syslem outlined a portion of the
midpiece as being a part of the head.

The effacts of ram, staining procedure and staining procedure within rams on the
mean morphometric dimensions and digitization enors for each analysis were
determined by general linear models analysis of variance (GLIIA.ANOVA; NCES
Kaysville, UT USA). EffEcts were considered sigifrcant al P<0.05. Group means were
compared by Fishels least significant difference (LSD) tast (NCSS).

Eperiment2

The effects of the nurnber of spennatozoa analyaed on mean morphometric
measurenpnts and analysis variation ware studied. A single analysis of at least l(X)
properly digitized sperm heads (120 total images) and an analysis sf at least 200
properly digitized sperm heads were performed on eactr MGZIN-stained slide ior each
nam (n=10). The mean m€asurements of L, W, W/L, P and A of 1 00 sperm heads from
each slide were compared with the mean values of the analysis of 200 spermatozoa for
all rams by paired t-lests (NCSS).

The CVs associated with lhe mean values within each maasurement for eacfr
analysis were also recorded. The CVs for L, W, Wl. A and P from ihe analysis of '100

sperm heads and the analysis 200 sperm heads were compared by paired t-test
(NCSS).
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Erperiment 3

The dac{s of the objeclive lens magnification on sperm head dimensions,
digitization enors and the number dfidds havarsed to complete an analysis rvere
determined. lmages were acquired at x 60 or x 4O obiective magnrification. A total of
12O images were ecquired from each MGZIN slide (10 rams) in orderto analyze a
minimum of 100 properly digitizad spenn h€ad images. For each analysis L, W, W/L,
A, P, MH, MP and TM were r6oordd. Additionally, the number of fialtls (NF) rsguired
to complete an analysis unre racordsd. Mean morphometic dim€nsions for L, W, WL,
A and P acquired at x 40 and x 60 ware compared by paimd t-test (NCSS). The CV for
each analysis was recordod,and the meane betrrgen x 40 and 60 analyses were
compared by paired t-test. Measurements br MH, MM, TM, and NF nnre oompared by
paired Ftest (NCSS).

Experiment 4

The e{fects of the technician perbrming the ASIilA operation on sperm head
dimensions and analysis variation were determined. Atotel of 120 images were
independently acquired in 3 replicate analyses at x 40 from eacfi 10 MGZfN-s{ained
sfides by eetehof 2 technicians. Any misdigitized or nonsperm imegras rere deleted by
the individual technician frorn eacfi analysis. The maan measur€ments and CVs for L,
W, W/L A and P were rscord€d for eaci analysis. The efrects of ram, technician and
replication nore assessed by GLMdNOVA ThE CV br eacfi analysis was reoorded,
and the effecis of ram, tecfinician and replication w€re analyzed by GLITAANOVA The
CV of the m€an rn€aoures of tha 3 replicale analyses of eech slide by each tacfinician
rrere also recorded and were comparcd by paired t-t6sts.

RESULTS

Experiment 1

Measurements were acquired for a minimum ot227 (mean = 235) sperm heads
per analysis gfter deletion of misdigitizad and nonsperm imsges. The rnaan morpho-
rnetric measurements for L, W W/L P and Aforall rams and staining procedures are
summarized in Table 1. A eignificant ram efiec*was observad on sp€rm head
measurements for both stairSng procedures. In addition, a significant stain witiin ram
efieci was dstected in the measurernents of L, W, A and P. Sperm heads stainad by
MGZIN were significantly larger (P<0.01) for L, W, A and P than those stained by HEM.

The Efiects of staining method on digitization enors (MH, MM, and TM) are shomr
in TablE 1. A significant stain effec1 waE obsarved br MH ard TM. Th€ MH
measuremont rms significantly lwver (P<0.001 ) wh€n the samples uere stainad by
MGZIN than HEM; horever, MM were not signilicarilly difierent. Overall, TM was
significantly lorer (P<0.01) in MGZII-l-stained sperm heads. The ASMA system
conec{ly identified and digitized images with 950,6 (MGZIN) and 93% (HEM) accuracy.
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E:periment 2

No significant dlfierences (P>0.10) in L (8.10 vs 8.08 pm), W (4.78 vs 4.79 pm)

VVL (0.59 vs 0.59), A (29.3CF vs 29.252 prn) or P (24.47 w24-27 pm) were found wtrEn
the anafysis of at lmst 1fl) sperm heads were compared to lhe measurements of 2ff)
sperm heads. The mean CVs of individual analysee of 100 sperm heads wcre not
significantly difierent (P>0.10) for L (5,3 vs 5.1), W (5.0 vs 5.8) W/L (6.2 vs 6.0) A (6.9
vs 6.7) and P (6.5 vs 6.1) from thoee of 20o sperm head€.

Eperiment 3

The resuhs of analping sperm heads at x 40 or 60 on morphomehic dimerisions
are summarized in Table 2. TherE rrere no signficant difiarences (P>0.1O) in trle
measurements of L. W, W/l- A or P when sperm haads were analfzed et the 2 difieront
magnification levels. No significant differencas (P> 0.10) in mesn CVs ecross analysas
were deteded for L, W, W/L, A and P al x 40 and 6O.

Analyzing sperm heads st x 40 vs x 60 did not have a significant €fbct (P>0.10)
on HM (2.3 vs 2.3), MM (2.7 vs 2.8), or TM (5.0 vs 5.1); houpver, significantly
(P<0.001) lenrer fieldg rrare required at x 40 to oHain 120 images (Table 2). The
systam rnas able to proparly recognize and digitize sperm heads 95% of lhe iime at
both magnification levels.

Table 2. Mean measurements (pm) and coefftcients of variation (CV) for l€ngth (L),
widlh (VV), WL, arca (A) and perimeter (P), and mean number of fields
viewed (NF) during analysis of all ram ssmples Et x 40 and 6O objedive
magnification tirAc)

Mgen illeasuremEnts

MAG L (CV) w (cv) W/L (CV) A" (CV) P (cv)

x40
x60

8.07(1.0) 4.7s(1.4)
8.06(1.4) 4.7e(1.5)

o.se(1.7) 28.80(1.4)
0.60(1.61 2s.0s(1.6)

23.72('t.61 11.2b
24.31(1.8) 21.8c

t pmt.
b'" Values within cotumns ara significantly difierent (P<O.0O1 ).

Erperiment 4

Significant ram efieds were observed for all msasures, regardless of technician.
No significant etrecls on the morphometric rneasurements of W L, W/L, A or P were
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detected across all rams betrr,aen the 2 technicians in tha analysis of at least 100
properly digitized sperm heads. Nor were any effeds of tecfrnician observed on any of
the morphometric measurerpnts within rams. The mmn measrrernents for all slides
bgtwsen tgdtnicians are summarized in Table 3. Tlro mBan maasur€m€fits betwe€n
technicians br all rams were L=E.08, W=4.80, WL=0.59, A=29.13 and P=23.93. All
measursmonts betwe€n technicians varied by 1% or less. The mean betvn€G'ram
variation of spenn head measurements for both tecfinicians ranged ftom 1.1oh for W to
2.1o/otor P fieble 4).

The efiac{s of ram, tecinician and replication on analysis variation are
summarized in Table 4. No significant eff€cts on sample variation were found between
technicians eitherwithin or bstwo€n rams. No raplication wilhin+am efiecl on variation
(CV) uas detacied for eiher technician br any measur€mnt. The mean within-
analysis coeficient of variation br botr tecfinicians ranged trom 4.8% for L to 6.0% for
A (Iable 4). The mem CV betneen replications for both technicians ranged from 1.0%
for L to 2.4o/ofor A. fie withirranalysis CVs were 4 to 5 times greater than the
variation observed betwean replications within rams or across all rams.

Table 3. Mean measurements (pm) for length (L), wiclth (W), WL, area (A) and
perimeter (P) and betrryaen ram co€fficient of variation (CV) for 10 rams
assassad by difierent technicians (TECH).

TECH L (cv) w (cv) wL (cv) A" (cv) P (CV)

28.s9(1.6) 23.9fr(2.1)
29.27(1.21 23.8e(2.1)

" ptnt.
Values within columns are not significantly different (P>0.1O).

DISCUSSION

A number of variables affec*ing the efficiency of the ASlvlA system eppear to exist
at various levels. Proper staining tachniques appsar to be erilr€mely important for
accurate analysis of spermatozoa from various specbs (10, 13, 15). The results of the
cunent study indicate the same is tsue for compulerized morphometric analysis of ram
spermatozoa. Although a number of staining procedures has been describad for
morphology assessment of ram spermatozoa (16,24,29), these procedures may not be
applicable to ASMA. For example- in preliminary studies in this laboratory,
Papanicolaou (16) and Spermacil (Fertility Tectrnologies, Natici<, lrIA USA; 24)
proceduras wera found to produce large percantages of misdigitized images (data not
shorn). The MGZIN staining procedure described for bull sperm head morphometry

1 8.08(1.6)
2 8.0e(1.2)

4.7e(1.0)
4.82(1.2)

o.se(1.1)
o.se(1.3)
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(15) was found to produce the largest sperm head dimensions with the fewast TM
enors for the analysis of ram sperm heads.

Stable morphometric dimensions of sparm heads wsre acquired whEn at least 10O
properly digitizad sperm heads vwre anallaed compared with 200 sp€rm cells. The
detedion of stable morphometric moasurements of sperm heads when analping only
1fl) spermatozoa greatly reduced analysis time wilhout affecting the accurary of
anafysis. For example, an analysis of 120 total images rec1.rires thal22 fields be
vier,ved (Table 2, Experiment 3); therefore to acquire 250 images approximately 44
fields need to be vienled. Hence, at approximately 15 sec p€r vianing field, analping
an additional 120 images would reguire more lhan 5 additional minutas par analysis.
While a large number of spermatozoa (i.e. > 200) are required for accrrretE aslimates of
the percentage of morphologically rnrmal forms in a sample, il appears that analysis of
as few as 100 sperm heads is srlfficient for the accurate detErmination of morphometric
measuremsnb d ram spefln h6ads.

In addition to raducing the number of spermatozoa required to obtain an accurate
determindion of sparm head dimensions, incraasing the arEd d the microscopic field
(i.e. decraasing the objective magnification) can save lime in analysis by increasing the
number of spermatozoa analped perfiald, lhus decraasing the number of lields
needed to complete an analysis. In the cunent sUdy no significant difierencss in
sperm haad measur€ments wera dotcctad at x 40 and 60 magnification. Al the same
time, no difiarences rrsre fiound in digitization enors bEinaan the 2 objeclive
magnification levels. Therefore. the lo*er magnification b deemed suitablE fur
computer-assisted sporm morphornefy analysis of ram sPe,rmatozoa. Because 60%
fewer fields are raquired to obtain the same number of imagc at x 40 vs x 60, analysis
time is greatly reducsd wihout sacrificing accuracy. For example, a typical analysis of
120 total images at x 4O requircs only 11 fields fiable 2), while analysis of 120
spermatozoa at x 6O requires 22 frelds. At about 1 5 sec per fiald, the total time to
perform an accurate analysis of sperm head morphometry for 1 ram was reduced from
approximately 6 min to 3 min.

PrEvious reports indicate trat th€ variability of sperm rorphology assessment
may markedly afiact outcome (2, 26). Whila ASMA has b€€n dEveloped to perform
objective sperm analysis. thus reducing variation due to technicians, this assumption
has not been previously testad. In our current study, no differences were found in
sperm head dinrensions obtained independenUy by 2 tecfinicians, indicating that the
ASMA resutts ar€ repaatable betrrpen individr.nls. The mean difiarence in sperm head
measursrn€nts wsr€ extrEmoly consistent bstuteen technicians, varying by 1% or less.
Studias utililng manual sparm morphology assessmenttypically report intertecfinician
variation of 50,6 (19) or more. In addition, the variability of mpeal analysis of the same
sfide for botlr tecfinicians waa less than 2.53/olor all measurements. These GVs are
substantially lorerthan those observad in subjedive manual morphology ass€ssments
(1806; 7). ln fact in cases of lorv percentages of normal spermatozoa, the CV of repeat
analysis by subjecfive assessrnent may be as great as?7o/o (23). These results
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indicale that ASMA is an acarrate and repeatable method of assessing ram sparm
head morphology and that any antertachnician subjectivity in daletion of misdigiUzed
images ftom an analysis are nullified by the inherent variabilig of the sperm head
population and of the ASMA systsm. The rate of rejection of spermdozoa from
analyses nas 5% (data rpt shom) tor bc[h technicians, again indicating lhst the
subjeclivity of determining misdigitizad imagEs is probably minimal.

The mean wilhinanalysis CVs (renging fom 4.5 to 6.30/6, Table 4) were
substantially larger than those obtsined behrrreen replicates or between rams. lt would
appear that the greatest partition of varialion is found within an analysis, and therefore
repeated m€asuremenb are nol necessary in morphometric analysis of spenn head
dimensions of a sample. The GVs of sgerm head measuraments across all rams
(Table 3) wse2.'l% or less for bdt technicians; therefore, Serm head morphomeby
among fertile rams is exlremaly homogeneous. This apparent homogeneity in sperm
head morphometry between rams mey prove bandcial in the dstsdion of subfertile
individuals. Likewise, given the precision of ASMA sperm head morphometry may also
prove to bE a sensitivs indicator of reproduciive trauma. Wth the development of
lhese ASlliA tecfiniquas br ram sperm heads, wa can no\rv bclts on sh.dying the
relationship belween ASlliA and brtility endpointg. The datedisr of abnormal ram
sperm head morphorFtry appears promising, as difierencss in subfertile individuals
have been noted in stallions (5) and rnen (18). Subtle changes in sparm head
morphometry due to toxicants have also baen detected in humars (1 1) using ASMA
when manusl morphology asEe*tnert indicdsd thare tere no efiects. Hanoa ctranges
in environmsnlel fadors mey now be foirnd to ffed ram sp€rm head morphology thet
have not been previously &locted. This may be panialarly tue in instances $here
changes in fertility am idiopathic in nature.

The spermatozoa in this study nere previonsly cryopresarved, hence it is
possible th€rt the dimensiors of ram sporm heach of fresh colleclsd semsn may be
difierent. \|Vtille froezing and thaudng of goat spennatozoa has beon showrr to have no
overall ffiad on head dimensions, fteezing of spermatozoa does appear to ded ths
sperm head dimensions of some indMduals (1a). Thereforo ASfiilA may be usefril as a
tool in prediding wfricfr individuals or ejaadates posssss spermatozoa whicfr do not
suocessfi.rlly freeze. ThE effects of q/oprss€rvation on ram sperm heads is yet to be
determined.

In sumrnary, the data presontod here indicate that condilions adopted from
previous studies for r,sing the CellForm rI ASiiA systern can be applied to ram
spermatozoa. Analysis of rant sperm heads raquiras that spermatozoa be stained
using the MGZIN method ard that at l6ast 100 property digitizsd sperm heads ba
analyzed at an objeciive magniftcation of x 4O (approximately x 2600 total magnification
on the vierring monitor). The morphometric dimensions obtained trom of the analysis of
at least 1(X) properly digitized sperm heads by different tecfinicians provided consistsnt
results.
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